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Grand Concert i 




by Ibe following vocalists and instrumentalist?, 
Miss ATe!lic Millilccn, 
Soprano. 
Miss Jessie tirnnt, 
Soprano. 
Miss Jennies. King;, 
Contralto. 
Mr. Win. W. CoIi»y, 
Tenor, 
Mr. Jo!m Li Shaw. 
Basso. 
Mr. Wra. M. Whitten. 
H amorous Vocalist. 
Mr. D. F. Davison. 
Violin. 
Mr. Joseph Tyler, 
Cornet. 
Mrs. F. SI. Colby, '' 
Pianist. 
Mr. V. A, Farrell, 
Harmonica. 
Mr Arthur B. Morrison, Manager. 
Admission, 25 cents. 
Tickets for sale at Swelt & Swift’s, Carter Bros.’, 
and at the door. my273t* 
Strawberry Festival and Fair. 
On Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons 
and Evenings. May 29th and 30th, 
the Young Ladies of llie Free Baptist Church will 
hold a Fair and Art Exhibition at their vestry, 
Corner Cn»coaucl Cumberland wtrec.ii. 
Fancy Articles, Strawberries and Refreshments 
lor sa e. my2£d2t 
OPENING RACES FOR 1878. 
Saturday, dune 1st, 
AJT 2 O’CLOCK 3?. Ml, 
Purse and Htake, One Hundred and 
Twenty llullars-tiii to Fir*t 40 to Second, 
20 to Third. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 in 
harness 
A. C. Scribner names..,.c. g. Little Pete 
J. II Sawyer .c.g. Othello 
Rufus Rand .br. g Erastus 
Win. B Nutter . . in. Kitty Morris 
J. E. Noyes b. m. Nelly Sherman 
SAME DAY. 
Pur«c, One Xluudred Dollar* —- For 
hornet* ibat never beat 3 minutes— 50 of 
First. 45 to Seco.id, 15 to Third. lO to 
Fourth. Mile heats, best 3 iu 5 ia harness. 
Entries to the latter purse will close Thursday, 
Mav 30t!i, at 9 P. M., and must be made iu sealed 
envelopes, enclosing entrance fee of 10 per cent., ad- 
dressed to the proprietor at Woodford’s Corner P. O. 
Races will becillod promptly at 2 P. M., and will 
be trotted according to National Rules. 
Admiimou, 45 cento. Carriages aul Grand 
Stand free. Season tickets, $5, admitting to all 
races and privileges oi track. 
my29td A. C, SCRIBNER, Lessee. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
B (TILDE II- S . 
The undersigned have this day associated- them j selves together, under tne iirm name 
Plttoo <d$e Douglity 
and will carrjr oa business as Carpenters ana 
If uilders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
IT. n. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY". 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
SETH L. LAKBABEE, 
Attornoy-at-Iiow 
100 EXClIlXUi: ST. 




<£$cck; Job and (gtwi Wwnde^t 
No. 37 Plum St reel. 
Mason and Builder, 
Resilience 227 Congress Street, 
Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- 
ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to. 
All work done by me wai ranted to give satisfaction. 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 
Portland, April 23, 1878. apr24tnovl 
». II. BAIIWES, 
AOOOU3S 
Business solicited irom any in need of assistance on 
their accounts. 
Mpccial attention given to adjustment of 
complicated accounts. 
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
street, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
decl5 W&Stf 
NIATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AJSD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
SI I-!i KXCHANKE ST8EKT. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 




THE copartnership of Josselyn & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either party 
will sign ihe firm name in settlement. 
WM. H. JOSSELYN, 
T. A .mUSKLYN. 
Portland, May 20, 1878. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day, formed a copart- 
nership under the firm uame of Brown & Josselyn, 
successors to Brown «& Washburn and Josselyn & 
Co. for the purpose of transacting a Flour and Grain 
Commission business. Cilice 139 Commercial St. 
A, D. BKOWN. 
T. A JOSSELYN 
Portland, May 20, 1878. my20d3w 
(FORMERLY JOIIgTSOJSr’B.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refilled and painted, is again open 
lo ihe public. The gmieiit pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit ihe 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed mid propose lo increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
ihe cost of food, while cully main- 
taining; tIt** quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mars dtf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
Alii. ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing K. 01 BISON, 
juildtt .Congress Street 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theati e. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 
28th and 29th. 
HEALEY’S 
Hibernian Minstrels* 
Mirror of Ireland, 
Irish Brigade Band tSc Orchestra 
Remodeled and Enlarged lor the Present Season. 
-xe- 
TALESTED ARTISTS. 
Great National, Musical and Pictorial 
Entertainment. 
-3- 
Irish. End- M en 1! 
The Beautiful Scenery of Ireland ! 
The Entire Company appearing in Original Song?, 
Danceaaml Sketches. 
General admission 33 cents; Reserved Seats 50 
cents; Gallery, 25 cents. 
Matinee—General admission 15 cents; Reserved 
fiputft 9!i non f a 
mj21td JULE T. MOUSE, Business Manager. 
The High Street Children's Circle 
will hold a Bazaar en 
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening. 
Admission, ten cents. my2812.* 
Uivjcsr ix/iXaia, 
Wednesday Eveuiug, May 29(h, 
PIANO RECITAL 





aud SJ. KOTZSCHMAR, 




Wonderful 3Iarvcl of Nctcncc ! I’rooo ne- 




I* 1103100 BA PIS 
Talks. Langla. Sings, reproduces 
Music, &c. 
EXHIBITIONS GIVEN DAILY, 
From 9 A. M. till 10 P. M. 
GEORGE H. HOARD ON, A gen'. 
mission 25 cents. mj23itf 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals tor Loan ot $15,000 to 
the Town ot Gorbain. 
SEALED proposals will be received at the office of the under signed, until the eighth day of June 
next, lor a loan of fifteen thousand dollars to said 
town, for the purpose of erecting buildings for the 
Normal School located there. 
The payments of said loan are to be in equal annu- 
al instalments, distributed over a series of fifteen 
yeais, the first payment becoming due in three years 
from the date ot issue. The rate of interest is to be 
five per cent, per auDum, and payable semi-annu- 
ally, at some Bank in Portland or at Treasurer's of- 
fice in Gorham. 
Parties making proposals will specify what amount 
they will take, in wiiat denomination (§100, §200, 
$300, $500, or $1000 pieces), and on what length of 
time; also what premium they will give far the 
same. 
The right to reject anv or a’l proposals is reserved. 
STEPHEN HINCKLEY, Treasurer. 
Town Treasurer’s office, Gorham, May 22d, 1878. 
my27 d&w2w 
1878. 1878. 
PRICES FOR THE SEASON. 
June 2*j to October list. 
10 lbs. daily .... $6.00 
15 8.00 
20 “ “ .... io.OO 
< 
Ice will be dplivcred earlier than June 1, aud later 
than Oct. 1, aT the same rates. 
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a 
prouer reduction. 
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be 
supplied by the month or week at the following 
prices: 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.00 
15 “ “ “ “ 2.00 
20 « “ “««... 2.50 
10 “ “ per week, 35 
We would call particular attention to our weekly 
rate. 
NORRIS G. CURTIS, 
myldtf ARTHUR H. SOJLE. 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove that yois can buy first 
class 
Dress Trimfiiiitigs, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
SWEET,® k BRILL’S, 
39S Congress Street, 
at the very lowest market prices. 
Save your money, these hard times, by purchas- 
ing such articles at their store. feb23tl 
BEAL ESTATE, MONEY AND 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BROELBR. 
Mortgages negotiated. Rents collected, and Insur- 
ance secured. All business promptly attended to. 
B. F. PRITCHARD, 
FARIUNGTOIV BLOCK, 
mjlaeodly Congress Hi., Portland. 
0R8E §' 
SALE STABLE, 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
BUFUS RA SD. 
aprli dtf 
Pianos, 
Organs m i-2 Eidianga Street, 
And has the BEST STVLE 
and TONE OICtiAAM at 
rvj i KXTBE!1BLY LOIV ntOOlSi I'K^CES. KJ tvuAu mj3 codeow&eoww3ml9 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 itlldfSIe Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22dtt PlCOPRIErOK. 
Notice. 
rTlUE Annual Meeting of (lie Proprietors of Maine J. Wharf will be held at the office of G. A. 
Thomas, H Exchange street, upstairs, MONGAY, 
dune 3d, at 3 o’clock P. M., tor the choioe ot officers, 
and the transaction ot sach other business as may 
legally come before ihttu. 
GKOKGE a. TUOMAS, Clerk. Portland, May 27lh 1813 
my27 eodtd 
Pasturing; 
For Horses and Colts, near Stroud- 
water. Inquire ot T. Jackson, Jr., 




A STRONG GIRL to do general housework 2J miles from the city. Must come well recom- mended. Cali at 218 Fore Street. my28dtnj 
Wanted. 
ATpFNG Swiss widow, of refinement, with one child, a bright boy, III years of age, wishes a situation as housekeeper (o an elderly gentleman, nr widower’s lamily; is willing to do housework. Ad- dress I!. M,” Press Office. 
my27 U3t» 
Wanted. 
A FEW summei boarilers at. Cape Elizabeth. En- quire at 414 CONGRESS STREEP, 
mj24eodlm* Portland, Me. 
wanted; 
A POSITION as Bookkeeper, either double or single entry, iii some leading business estab- 
lishment or clerk in a liist class summer Hotel, by a 
young man of experience in both ot the above kinds 
ot business. Can furnish the bes1; of references. 
Address “B,” PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
my 25 dtf 
BOARD 
Board. 
►11 WO single gentlemen can obtain board ia a pri- _I_ vate lamily, five minutes from City Hall, large 




Lower part of house No. 291 
Cumberland St., corner Franklin. 
7 rooms, gas and Scbago, 
mj28 dlw* 
To Let. 
A GOOD TENEMENT of seven rooms at 160 Cumberland Street. Enquire of 
AUSTIN & McKENNY, 
mj23d3t 181 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 2C8 Cumberland street, in perfect re pair throughout. Inquire at No. 130 FRANK- 
LIN, corner ot Cumberland street. my23dlw* 
Offices To Let. 
A n U 1 CONGRESS St., over G. M. Elder’s 
Tl O 1 w store, 1 large office, fronting ou 
Congress St. and 1 smaller office fronting on Centre 
Sc., very desirable tor almost any business, and can 
be connected. Enquire ot E. C. ANDREWS, 
myl3eo(14w 67 Exchange Street. 
Small TeueiBienls to Let. 
CONVENIENT for small families; Sebago water aul good sewerage. Apply to E. d. WHIT- 
NEY at this offiee, or W. It. CONANT at P. & R. R. 
office, near Grand Trunk Station. my22dtt 
To Let 
A GOOD tenement of five rooms at 69 Chestnut St Enquire of F. W. BUXTON, 
my21dtt corner Chestnut and Oxford Sts. 
TO LET, 
ONE of the best offices on Exchange Street. Enquire of GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
myl4dtt No. 46 Exchange Street. 
To Let, 
HOUSE on line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords Corner containing seven rooms all in good re- 
pair. Enquire of J. H. REED, 
myidtf Woodtord’s Corner. 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION IIAL.Ii, Williams’ Block, (formerly known as ‘’Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let ou most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
ap!6eodlf R. M. BARTON. 
To Lei. 
TWO Tenements on Chark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street, 
marll_ dtf 
TO LET. 
Two good front rooms in Me- 
chanic H»ll Building, suitable for 
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire of 
GEO. A IIABtiHOIV. 
Jeweller, mechanic Building. 
feb27__ dti 
To he Rented. 
AVERY desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upon same floor. Apply at 
janTdtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
REAL ESTATE. 
New House and Stable for Sale. In 
Deering?. 
HOUSE contains Parlor and Sitting-room, ("with maible mantel each,) Dining-room and Kitch- 
en, and five sleeping-rooms, all finished in good style; 
also, a good garden. A very pleasant location. 
Can look all over Portland from the first floor. 
L. J. PERKINS, 
my25dtf 489 Congress Street, Portland. 
For Sale at Gorham, 
ONE half of a nice two-story house, pleasantly situated at the village, in the immediate vi- 
cinity of the Normal School, within two minutes 
walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an 
acre, on which are fruit trees. The bouse contains 
leu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and 
plenty of water. Will be sold low. Terms easy. 
■Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G. 
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Poitlaud, Me. 
my8 dtflw* 
House lor Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this office. au2dtf 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Scad for the Real Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms aud 
cheap Homes. It is free. 
ABEL. L. LAWTOJi & CO., 
feb26d3m AVER, MASS. 
Setlo 2 
The new stud thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very plens- 
antly situated; in tlic healthiest 
part oi Hie city. The best bargaiu 
iu the market this season. 
Apply on Hie premises. 
J.K. AVEKILE. 
July3!qtf 
W CA V I? V to lean on first class Real Estate 
MZi JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Uents-collecied, taxes paid, &c. on Com- mission. Apply to P. ti. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street. nolSJtf 
Reasons Wliy All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense 
every man or woman in every walk of life, furnishes an exercise which may and should be in 
troduced iDto every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afiord to do 
wituout u. aii wuo investigate thoroughly, use it, and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system, it directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily maintained. The purchase of a Keactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
Mind and Brain. — It invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wouderiul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
liDugM, Throat and Voice. It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
J£xcrci*e—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and developemont in tbe safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a 
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AM) SALES ROOMS, 
237 Middle St., Portland. 
«T. H. GAUBEBT, Proprietor. 
Je_ dtf 
Ji 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER’S 
new ofHce, IVo. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
ocH dtf 
Vaults OleauedL, 
ADDKESS S. F. RICHER, Libby'* Corner, Deering. 
Otf 
_MISCELL ANEG US 
'WHY 
C. 3). IK FISK & CO.’S, 
One Price 
Olotliing Emporium, 
IS SO POPULAR. 
Because Their Low Prices 
[Always commend themselves to the people. 
THE WORD CHEAP IS THEIR POW- 
ERFUL MAGNET. 
Onward, upward and forward has our business grown from the 
start until today we count our customers by the thousands and in each 
a friend. We endeavor to treat all with courtesy, we always say what 
we mean and do exactly as we advertise. 
WE HAVE SOWN THE SEED OF POPULARITY. 
WE HAVE CULTI YAT^D THE G D WILL OF THE PEOPLE. 
WE HAVE REAPED THE REWARD OF OUR HONESTY, 
AND WE ARE DAILY HARVESTING A GLORIOUS YIELD. 
Sometime* we are somniion^i, a* K times modest and sentimen- 
tal. Call our present or past not ideations what you will. 
tv—x xv_x xv_x xv_m_xv- nr- a i_ m n 
Wilt llliun Utltl U1C JL1U111 III; Jlimtjs icu 
and Ilia all errors or misunderstandings \vc immediately rcctily to 
our customer's entire satisfaction. 
Still Another Rousing Benefit 
FOR THE PEOPLE. 
HANDSOME WHSTE VESTS, 
9So. • 
Witli or wiiliout Collars. 
o ■»' 1 ® FL l SHE 
BUT FOB $8.00 
Our Black Cheviot All Wool Suits 
ASTONISH THE NATIVES, 
We have also made up tor a cheap business suit a Sack and Frock Suit out ot Rlackiiigton Mills faucy striped and mixed cassimeres, and shall sell them at the astonishing low price of 
$8.00 A. SUIT ! 
To be appreciated these Suits must be seen 1 
OUR CHILDREN^ GARMENTS 
Cannot be Excelled East of Yew York. 
SHIRT WAISTS 
915 t <irita ..Si a WK 
-7 ~ 7 ~ M. % V fJP * 
Made ot Prints, Percales ot Domestic and French Patterns and Cheviots, the handsomest, most stylish an;l best fitting Waists' we have ever exhibited on our counters. 
50 Iron Clad Saits $1.50 ! 
Knee 2’ants, Garibaldi pattern, strong tuid durable, sizes Irom 3 to 10 
years, 
DRESS SUITS FRO 51 $4 TO $10. 
KILT SKIRTH IN GREAT VARIETY. 
03 LF CALL A3D WE CAY PLEASE YOU. 
Particular attention is called to the make and finish o» oar goods. 
C. 0. B. FISK & C©., 
Under Preble House, Congress St., Portland. 
m^5_dtf 
STAR BED BOTTOM. 
The STAR BED BOTTOM is the most 
comfortable, convenient, and is one ot the cheap- 
est bed springs in the market. It is the only bottom 
to which legs are attached, and the only one possess- 
ing an an attachment by which Invalid* can be 
raised to a sitting position. It is recommended by the following well known physicians: 
Dr. C. O. File*. Dr. C. JT. Clieuey, 
This bed-bottom can be seen and orders left at 
PLUMMER & FRAZIER’S, 
438 CONjRKSS STREET, 
(Opp. Farrington Block.) 
J. Davis anil C. S. Peasiey, who are agents for Maine, are now canvassing this city. my27dlw 
Gentlemen Look Here, 
Nobby Suits for young men, made to 
order for Sla.OQ 
Business suits from fashionable 
goods made to order for • $15.00 
Travelling suits, some Hue selections, 
made to order for $15.00 
Yacht cloth suits, guaranteed fast 
colors, made to order for S15.00 
to $18.00 
scotch Heather suits for seaside 
wear made to order for $20.00 
These suits arc from the same hind of cloths that I 
made up the first of the season lor $20, $22 and $25, 
aud are good trades even at those prices. Owing to the unfavorable weather and backward season X 
shall close them out at the extremely low prices mentioned above. 
A good assortment of Foreign and Domestic Wool- 
ens constantly on hand and made into suits and 
F* iuvo V‘V «.oa IU4U me BV1U lUi eicc- 
wbere in the city. 
CHA.S. S. COBURN, 
62 ST. LAWRENCE STREEP. 
Oqrn every evening. Congress St. cars pass 
head of St. Lawrence St. every to minutes, 
my24 dlw 
MOTHSr 
We would respectfully inform the public of our 
completed arrangements at tbo Kerosene Works for 
the use of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put 
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &c., in- fested .with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least expensive and most efteclive means of exterminat- 
ing this troublesome insect. 
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric, but cleanse the soiled and dusty parts. A competent rnau trom our establishment will su- 
perintend the treatment, and all orders left at our 
office, 
28 Proo Street, 
will be promptly attended to. 
WALTER COREY & CO. 
my7 dtf 
XjjsLiDxiaa’ 
WHITE AND COLORED SKIRTS, 
NIGHT 1S©B£S 
— AND — 
in FIXE QUALITY and at REMARKA- 
BLE LOW PRICES. CALL. 
A. B. 1RJTLER, 
Middle corner of Cross Street. 
ap27 dtf 
For Baltimore. 
Packet Schr. TWILIGHT, 
Copt. Itolm.on. For freight or pas- 
sage apply to 
J. NICKERSON & SON, 
my28d3t No, 131 Commercial St. 
Tke Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published ami for Male only by the Pea- body medical Institute, Ho. 4 Bnlflncli Street, Boston, 
OPPOSITE REVERE IIOUSE. 
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price 91. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science ot Life, 
or Self-PreservationExhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may he restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the valuable medical works published by the Peabody Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, and should find a place In every intelligent family. They are not the cheap order of abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- ble professional gentleman ot eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints ara sullied."—London 
Lancet. 
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now.is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology everpublieh- ed.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands how to avoid the maladies that sat) the citadel of 
me, —rnuaueepnia J^ntjmrer. 
“It should be read by tbe young, tbe middle-aecd 
and even tbe old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of Life’ will find, not only many raiders, but earnost 
disciples.”—Times. 
“The first and only Modal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of 
skill and professional services, was presented to the 
author ot this work, March 31, 1S76, by the National Medical Association. Altogether, in its 
execution and the richness ol its materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever struck in this country tor any purpose what- 
ever. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.” —Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1676. 
Thin book contains more than 50 
orig nal prescription, of rare excellence, either one of which in worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of Cc. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author may he consulted 




Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ «* 1.00 
Case springs “ “ ,75 
Clocks and Jewelry ol all kinds repaired 
ai very low price*. 





J. W. STOCK WELL, 
P. O. BOX 1757, PORTLAND, ME 
Aslios Hauled. 
ADBKESS S. P. RICKER, I loot s Corner, Deerlng 
ym8 d5 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 29. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- \ 
muDicationa that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Prr3S Is tarnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. j 
Pullen, Editor. AH railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers wHl confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
___ 
Convention of tlie Reform Clubs 
— OP THE — 
STATE OF MAINE. 
The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of 
the State of Maine will be held at 
Norway, oil Wednesday nod Thursday 
Jane 5th and Uth. 
Fully appreciating the good results arising irom 
our earnestness and sincerity in this great and glori- 
ous work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in tho 
State will he fully represented, keeping in mind our 
motto, “Charity for aH, and malice toward none,” 
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M, 
C. R. R. 
Return tickets will be furnished by tho Secretary 
for the Portland & Ogdcnsburg, Portland & Roches- 
ter and Grand Trank Railroads. 
Per order State Committee. 
xvii.^ixvLviv.iv, i'rebiueuL, 
GEO. W. MGKGH, Secretary. 
A paper currency is a great curse to any 
people anil a particular curse to the laborer 
of any country, for Us depreciation always 
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson. 
“Capita! may bs produced by industry and 
accumulated by economy, bat only jugglers 
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks 
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson. 
“Paper cinissi ns by die government are 
of a nature so liable to abuse, M may say 
so certain to be abused, that the wisdom of 
the government will be shown by never 
trusting it elf w lb so re uciag and dnn- 
gcrous a power > 
ALEXANDER SlAMILTON. 
It (paper money) tends to aggravate the 
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and 
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf 
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thom- 
as H. Benton. 
Irredeemable paper money “converts the 
business of society into n mere lottery; and 
when the collapse comes, ns come it must, 
it cnsls laborers out of employmeut, crush- 
es manufacturers and merchants and 
ruins thousands of honest, industrious 
citizens.” 
JAMES WECilANAN. 
“Such a medium (irredeemable paper mon- 
ey,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its 
value is constantly changing; and these 
changes, often great and sudden, expose in- 
dividuals to great loss, are the source of ruin- 
ous speculations, and destroy all confidence 
between man aud man.”—Chief Justice Mar- 
shall. 
“A teturn to specie payments nt the earli- 
est possible period compatible with due re- 
gard to all interests concerned, should ever 
be kept in view. Fluctuations iu the value 
of currency are always injurious, and to 
retluce these fluctuations to the lowest pos- 
sible point will always be a leading pur- 
pose iu wise legislation. Convertibility 
prompt and certain convertibility into 
coin is acknowledged to be the best aud 
surest safeguard against them. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
“ The loss which America has sustained, since 
the peace, from the pestilential ejects of irre- 
deemable paper money, on the necessary confi- 
dence between men, on the necessary confidence in 
the public councils, on the industry and morals of 
the people and on the character of republican gov- 
ernment, constitute an enormous debt against the 
States chargeable with this unadvised measure, 
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an 
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no 
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al- 
ar of justice of the power which has been the in- 
strument cf it—James Madison. 
As a very important source of strength 
and security, cherish public credit. Oue 
method of preserving it is to use it as 
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions 
of expense by cultivating pence, but re* 
membering also that timely disbursements 
to prepare for danger frequently preveu'- 
much greater disbursements to repel it 
avoiding likewise tire accuinuEatiou of 
debt, not only by shunning occasions of 
expense, bat by vigorous exertions in time 
of peace to discharge the debts which un 
avoidable wars may have occasioned, not 
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the 
burden which wc ourselves ought to bear. 
GEORGE WAN0I.\GTOi\, 
“The very man or all others who has the 
deepest interest in a sound currency, and 
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in 
money matters, is the man who earns his dai- 
ly bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur 
rency, sudden changes of prices,paper money 
falling between morning and noon, and fal- 
ling still lower between noon and night, these 
things constitute the very harvest time of spec- 
ulators, and of the whole race of those who are 
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disor- 
dered currency is one of the greatest political 
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for 
the support of the social system, and encour- 
ages propensities destructive to its happiness. 
It wars against industry, frugality and econ- 
omy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extrav- 
agance and speculation. Of all the contri- 
vances for cheating the laboring classes of 
mankind, none has been more effectual than 
that which deludes them with paper money. 
This is the most effectual of inventions to fer- 
tilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the 
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppres- 
sion, excessive taxation, these bear lightly up- 
on the mass ot the community, compared with 
fraudulent currencies and the robberies com- 
mitted by depreciated paper.”—Daniel 
Webster. 
Consequences of the Alabama Dispute. 
A paper in the current number of the 
Atlantic^ Monthly, contributed by Mr. Ar- 
_! .1. f._ri. -l _a 
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curious and unforeseen results of the Treaty 
of Washington, results of great moment to 
us in view of the position we shall have to 
take should hostilities break out between 
England and Russia. Mr. Sedgwick con- 
tends that the adoption of the famous “three 
rules” was a departure from our theory and 
practice both, and the rules anything but ad- 
mitted principles of the law of nations. No 
other nations, though invited by both govern- 
ments to the Treaty, have adopted or even 
recognized these rules. He sees in them, too, 
a virtual surrender in the interest of belliger- 
ents of the rights of neutrals as formulated 
in the Declaration of Paris. We who had 
so steadfastly upheld the doctrine of the 
great freedom of neutral nations ourselves 
went to war and thereafter shifted our posi- 
tion. Eager to get reparation from England 
for the great wrong she had done us wo aban- 
doned our old role of defender of neutral 
rights and held that neutral nations should 
subject themselves to stricter and more oner- 
ous obligations toward belligerents. 
We went even farther than that. We 
pledged ourselves by the terms of the Treaty 
to amend our municipal laws whenever they 
should prove inadequate to prevent the escape 
from our ports or the fitting out therein of 
cruisers designed by one power to prey upon 
the commerce of another with which it is at 
war. So that now we are committed to the 
position that neither the national constitu- 
tion nor the laws of Congress, nor the rights 
)f the States can be pleaded as an excuse for 
non-fulfillment ot the rigorous rules of the 
Treaty of Washington. We must amend our 
laws and alter our scheme of government, no 
matter how difficult the process, if these laws | 
or the federal system are obstacles to the ful- 
filment of the terms of the Treaty. Thus it 
some contemplated breech of neutrality can 
not be prevented because the National Gov- j 
eminent has not the power under the consti- 
tution to prevent it, and the State which has 
the power will not exercise it, wa must either 
in defiance of precedent coerce the State or 
pay tho damage which the complaining na- I 1 
tion suffers by our refusal to enforce the pro- j 
visions ol the Treaty. We are committed to j i 
a far stricter observance of neutrality laws 
than ever before and indeed have consented 
to new and rigorous restrictions which 1m- ] 
pose upon our government a watchfulness 
and responsibility never undertaken by a 
neutral power. 
Mr. Sedgwick goes farther and insists that j 
we arc in danger of incurring even more ] 
weighty obligations toward belligerents, lie 
insists that if Congress allows what are 
known as the “exculpated cruiser claims” 
our neutrality will bo rendered vastly more 
difficult to maintain, and the probabilities of * 
our violating it greatly increased. The Ala- 
bama award decided that the neutral duties 
of England had been violated only in the 
cases of the Alabama, the Florida, and the 
Shenandoah, and that she was not responsi- 
ble for the depredations committed upon our 1 
commerce by other vessels. If Congress j 
grants the claims of those who have suffered i 
by tbe Georgia, tbe Sumter ami vessels of 
that class it will in effect say that England 
was responsible for the damage done by those 
vessels and admit that we should be respon- 
sible for the war-like acts of vessels escaping 
from onr ports under similar circumstances. 
The “war-premium claims” present another 
danger. If they are allowed we may be 
called upon to pay the enhanced rates of in- 
surance premiums in England which would 
follow the existence of Russian cruisers fitted 
out in our waters and escaping to the open 
sea through negligence of our own. 
It may be that in advancing these consid- 
erations Mr. Sedgwick has put forth objec- 
tions to the Treaty of Washington which will 
on examination prove trivial. But his paper 
will excite the suspicion that the settlement 
of the Alabama dispute was not so great a 
triumph of American diplomacy as has been 
supposed. The payment by England was 
certainly a wise expenditure on her part. 
The real sentiment and purposes of the 
Democratic party find expression in their 
newspapers. The newspapers do not make 
the studied attempts to conceal their mean- 
ing py ambiguous language that Mr. Potter 
does. Under the heading “What we Intend 
to Do”, the Washington Post, the national 
organ of the Democracy, says; 
“We have no hesitation in avowing the fact 
that tlie Democratic party, with a majority of 
360,000 on the popular vote and with the actual 
or virtual control of both branches, means to 
assert its rights to the title of the government 
as a whole as soon as possible, by legal and 
peaceful means. The yell of revolution was 
tried in 1876-1877, and worked well. It is not 
usual however, to scare a child twice with the 
same bngaboo, and we donbt if the Democracy 
has less courage than tbe average child. The 
radicals succeeded in scaring the Democrats 
into tbe Electoral Commission in 1876 77 be- 
cause they then had a firm grin on the main 
machinery of the government, and they 
told ns we couldn’t seat the President whom we 
bad elected without a fight. It happened at 
that time that we had a leader who mistook tbe 
beating of gongs by the enemy for the roar of 
artillery, and ordered a retreat. Now, however 
we have other leaders, who are not to be soared 
oat of th6ir boots by any such Chinese strategy 
and consequently we say with confidence that 
the Democrats will go straight ahead to obtain 
by peaceful aud legal means the government 
which belongs to them. No attention will be 
1 paid to the radical yell of ‘Revolution’. Reso- 
lution means shooting and throat catting. We 
propose nothing of this order except in self- 
defence. Again we assert, the Democratic 
party is entitled, in law, eqnity and morals, to 
the control of tbe government, and means to 
have it. That onght to be an intelligible declar- 
ation. It certainly is a pacific declaration, and 
A significant anil alarming threat was 
marie by Senator Morgan of Alabama in the 
Senate Monday while a bill was under dis- 
cussion providing for the appointment of an 
additional judge in the seventh circuit. He 
intimated that as soon as the Democrats got 
the power they would proceed to reorganize 
the federal judiciary, and said he saw a time 
coming when the federal judiciary could be 
reorganized with justice to all parties and to 
all sections. This >3 another warning of the 
destructive plans of the Democratic party if 
they should ever get the power to do as they 
would. 
They say that intrigues, like those whicl' 
have so often weakened the Turks, prevail in 
the Russian at my. The claims of Gourko 
and Skobelefl' have been disregarded and 
closet-warriors who had no part in the cam- 
paign, placed in command over them. The 
Government seems jealous of the success of 
Us generals. 
Women’d Dress and its Tendencies. 
The London Spectator, having heard that 
private view week at the academy was the 
best time for seeing the fashions, sent a liter- 
ary expert there with this result, in part; 
“Trying, after a while, to systematise his 
impressions, he notices that the general snip- 
pettiness is less than he has formerly observed 
it to be; and he is glad, because he has previ- 
ously bethought himself iu a humble way 
that the best use to which rich silk, sheeny satin, soft woolen staffs, and majestic velvet 
can be put is not the cutting of them up into 
small pieces, and the sewing of those small 
pieces together in huddled masses, to the total 
destruction of the idea of lines and drapery. This irritating peculiarity of recent custom is 
replaced, he perceives, by sweeping lines and 
carves, by simplicity allied with richness, and 
a sensible abatement—for which mankind can- 
not be too grateful, in the interest of feminine 
gracefulness and common-sense—of the de- 
testable fashion of “lyiDg back." The fair 
beings who inspect the pictures “on the line” 
(frequently with tho audible comment of 1 
“flow awlul!”) do not hop, or stumble, or 
struggle in the swathing bauds of their one 
garment, with knees tbreatsning to protrude, 
and maimed feet hobbling in imitation of the 
“Tottering Lily of Fascination,” as they 
hopped and stumbled last year; their skirts ( 
fall <tec:-ntly and softly round them, and unless 
the “horrid mala creature” bo more than com- 1 
monly idiotic, there are surely in a few in- f 
stances symptoms of crinoline—real crinoline, i 
not who, not the bird cage or balloon of John 
Leech’s palmy days, but the finely modulating 
horse-hair of the iar past, which lifted the 
heavy folds of the gown, and left the move- 
ments of the wearer free. Some of the por- 
traits on the walls of the galleries have their 
gowns (or “frocks,” as it is the coirect thing, 
our grand-daughters tell us to say this season) 
tied back to what, iu real ife and any earthly 
venture mast certainly be the crack of doom; and they seem quite .old-fashioned after one 1 
has been looking for a while at the living pic- J 
tures. 
The hard and brazm style has almost disap- 
peared, and it is replaced, for the most part, 
by the soft, the timid, the appealing. One 
does see monstrosities iu tight satin, with ar- I 
arrangements in crimson and yellow upon , 
them (upon inquiry of good natured female 
friends, one learus tuat these horrors are called 
“pipings”) which resemble costume advertise- < 
meuts of court plaster; and very terrible sped- 
yw Him nf Kl .... oml.rnirlnsn 
passable sickliness, do overcome us, to our 
especial wonder; but these are passiog afilic- | f 
turns. On the whole, dress at the private views 1 
last week was a thing of beauty, and in most < 
instances, doubtless, a joy, for a week or two, 
to its possessors. Kicbness of material, com- 
bined with simplicity of form, invariably 1 
recommends itself to the inarticulate half of ■ 
humauity (ou the subject of dress); aud there 
it was, “in perfect heaps,’’ like the good sense 1 
of Mrs. Toots; in purple velvet perlisse like 
gowns, fitting without a crease, and fastened 
with plain buttons, worn with white baby” bonnets, qufte bewitching in form and expres- 
sion; in dead-leaf satin, in dull black silk with 
folds which even Mr. Millais would have to 
study before he could paiut them; in grey cashmere and camels’ hair, and homespun, so , trim and dainty, with the accoutrements of 
hanging poach and precise three-cornered 1 
pelerine, that two-thirds of each assembly 2 
might have been costumed by Mr. Mulready j 
to help the future Mrs. Primrose in the choos- 
ing of her wedding gown, on their way to visit ® Miss Austen’s county families in Northampton- 6 shire. It is evidently no longer the fashion for e 
young girls to look saucy, aud iu none of the t typical assemblages of last week was the affeo- 1 
tation of mauishuess that has recently grieved f 
the middle-aged, masculine breast, perceptible, f 
Thete were plenty of other affectations, but 
not that—and any other kind is better. 
Telegrams from Manilla represent trade 1 
greatly depressed there, in consequence of the I v 
threatened failure of the rice crop. p 
Cap and Bells. 
Alleen Alanua, 
Angus Asthore, 
Bring a strawberry 
Fresh from the store; 
Here’s half a dollar, 
Buy berries galore, 
“Did yez want a whole wan? 
Twinty tints more.’’ 
—Burlington llawkeye. 
A thorn ia the bash is worth a dozon in the 
and. 
When there are but few travellers abroad the 
cos are ont. 
An Illinois man’s name is James James.— 
leralil. You have mistaken the name of the 
iatient for the patient’s disorder—Louisville 
Courier Journal 
In the bright lexicon of Amerioan youth, 
here is no such word as fail. A man merely 
lecomes embarrassed and compromises with 
ds creditors for thirty cents.— IJawkeye. 
When Shakespeare built that conundrum: 
'Tell me where is fancy brod?” he little 
[reamed of the shower of Vienna bakeries 
hat our Centennial was to bring ns.—Yonkers 
Jazttle. 
Boston went down to Providence to play base 
>all last Wednesday, aud ltoger Williams just 
dimbei right up on to Joe Cook and batted 
lim clean back to Plymouth Bock, unwept, 
luhoaored aud unsung, 24 to 5.—Uawkvje. 
Mater: “So you enjoyed your walk Kate. 
Did yon go all that distance alone?” Daugh- 
ter: "Oh yes, mamma, (]nite alone.” Beastly 
Brother: “rhen how is If, Kit, you took an 
umbrella and brought home a walking stick?” 
Says tha Free Press: "There is no donbt that 
Mr. Rennet could have shot Mr. May right 
through the upper lip il he had so desired, but 
he didn’t care to. He didn’t want to spoil the 
traffic iu mint julep?. 
The Hawkeye reports that several Ameri- 
cas hive been guillotined in Paris for persist- 
ing in speaking the French language. The 
French government justifies its coarse by say- 
ug the people of France can’tstand everything. 
Some Yankee conciliatioaist sent the editor 
of the New Orleans Picayune a loaf of Ros- 
ton brown bread, and tbe proud aud happy 
man thought it was “wedding cake from Mr. 
Rosebarry aud Hannah Rothschild.”—H'usA- 
inrjton Post. 
Scene at a Thiatre Matinee.—Gentleman (to 
lady: “1 fear there will be a rush, and we 
shan’t get in.” Lady: "Not get in! what do 
you mean? There are very few matinees 
where I ever failed to get in, with persever- 
ance and—this big shawl pin!” 
Art and Moral Purpose. 
It has always been a somewhat dangerous 
expedient to use art for a directly moral pur- 
pose, or, indeed, to use it as an exponent of 
anything but itself. Even in the two arts 
which lie most closely akin—music and poetry— 
it is not to be attempted except at some slight 
sacrifice, and violence done to one or the other. 
The marriage of music to immortal verse was 
after all the dream of a poet—the ideal union 
of that "orb of song, the divine Milton” a mar- 
riage made in heaven, rather than any alliance 
capable of being successfully consummated 
and ratified ou earth. There are words in our 
poetical anthology which refuse to set them- 
selves to music (except, indeed, to the native 
rhythm which belongs to all beautiful speech) 
by reason of their very loftiness and grandenr, 
passages so profound aDd impressive that, like 
the names of God, are hardly to be uttered in 
other attitude than that of worship, and not to 
be felt in their fullness except by ourselves 
alone. In the latter half of the sixteenth cen- 
tury—that great spring-tide of English poetry— 
"Marlowe’s mighty line” only became possible 
throngh the poet’s determination to disoard 
what he called— 
"The jigging veiusof rhyming mother wits. 
And such conceits as clownaga keeps in pay"— 
all the beggarly elements, that is to say, of the 
elder drama, tbe vulgar accessories and jin- 
gling couplets with which bis predecessors had 
so long tickled tbe ears of tbe groundlings. 
The deliberate adoption also of the new method 
by Shakespeare (who evidently profited by Mar- 
lone's example) proved beyond a donbt, that 
even tbe modified music of rhyme could be 
safely dispensed with, and was no longer neces- 
sarv to the very loftiest poetical expression. 
music, ou mo 01mi, sauu cun amc oer sacred 
groves, aud her rapturous moments into which 
words may not and cannot enter; those sublime 
soliloquies, lor example, of Beethoven, that 
master-magician, upon whose great sonnd-wave 
words perish and melt like snow that falls upon 
the sea. The soul of the hearer under snch a 
mighty spell as his, monnts into a region where 
the methods of language are superseded. He 
confers not with flesh and blood. A messenger 
has reached him with authentic tidings of in- 
visible things, before whom the world and its 
wordy doctrine stands dumb. With him who 
saw the heavens open and the angels ascending 
and descending, things of sense and time are 
consumed and swallowed np in ibe eternal 
chasm as through the open gates he hears the 
far oil echo of a song which sings to him 
-“of what the world will be 
When the years have died away.” 
—The Cornhill Mwjazine. 
3£ujarine Notices. 
The April number o-* tha Edinburgh Review 
has been received from the Leonard Scott Pub- 
ishing Company, New York. Jtla th0ollie8t 
ind best of the quarterlies and mJ',n***na th8 
itrength and individuality which gav.*^ ^ 
>arly reputation. The opening article Is 
ibie review of Sir Brskine May’s Democracy in 
Snrope, in the course of which the author con- 
liders the history of European democracy under 
,hree heads, from the dark ages to the time of 
aecry VIII., the period of the French Revoln- 
ion, and the rise of the United States—with 
ihservations on the capacity of nomocracy to 
perform well or ill its province of governing. 
4. review of several late work ou geology called 
Scepticism in Geology, follows, and there are 
ither reviews and attxles on Barry Cornwall, 
I'he Age of Bronze, The Naval Strength of 
England, The Present and Future of the Etst, 
itc. 
The Westminister Review, for April, has arti- 
iles on The Literature of the Servians and 
'roats; Popular Buddhism according to the 
Chinese Canon; An Indian District: Its Peo- 
ple and Administration; Peasant Life in France 
md Russia; Our Present Convict System; Life 
f the Princo Consort; Russian Aggression 
nd the Duty of Europe; India and Oar Colo- 
ial Empire—all substantial and readable artl- 
les especially conservative. The department 
f Contemporary Literature is, as usual, very 
nil and learned. New York, the Leonard 
>cott Publishing Company’s reptint. 
News and Other Items. 
Edison, the inventor, has two eons named 
‘Dot” and "Dash,” after the two charaolers of 
he Morse telegraphic alphabet. 
John O’Connor, the ex-convict who was re- 
lently expelled from the Ohio Legislature, is 
ibjut to lecture on the subject, ‘‘From the 
'rison to the Capitol.” 
A witness has come forward to spoil Bret 
dart’s hero, "John Burns” of Gettysburg,who 
ebuuu. bueru uueuieas ui jjyr auu tcuii, calmly 
licking the rebels off." A Gettysburg woman 
ays that so far from Burns playing the hero on 
he day in question, he went into the brush to 
Irive up his cows, and unwittingly got into the 
ebels’ lines. Realizing his unpleasant poal- 
ion, he ran for home in such haste that he 
cratcbed his face and tore his clothes in the 
rambles, the nearest approach to ballet marks 
hat he secured. 
Mr. Americas Syrnmes thus explains his 
ather’s theory concerning the North Pole, 
thich he is endeavoring to have thoroughly 
ested by the Howgate expedition. “The ex- 
>lorer will dad that after he passes the eight- 
eth degree the weather grows milder; when he 
eacbes the eighty-first degree he will find some 
ipen water; when the eighty-second degree is 
cached he will find much open water and 
reat quantities of wild animals and some wa- 
Bt fowls; when the eighty-third degree is 
cached he will find the open Polar sea, that is 
QOO miles in diameter; and if he will go on 
ito that sea when the weather is warm and 
enia', he will find the country that the 
yrnrnes theory says can be found—large for- 
sts of timber, large rivers and rich land, and 
ae home of more wild animals than can be 
>und anywhere else in creation, and water 
>wl in abundance." 
Mrs. Vosburgh says that her husband never 
oisoned her nor attempted to; that she is con- 
inced of his innocence, and if he is sent to 
risou she will go with him. ^ 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 29. 
The Telegraph Office, New York. 
By special favor I was iavited a few days 
since to visit the operating room of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., Broadway, New York. 
No one without having seen this can form any 
just Dot1 rn of the wonderful magnitude and ex 
tent of the telegraphing business in this coun- 
try. We see the telegraph stations on onr rail- 
ways, iu our villages and towns and in our 
cities, with their solitary instrument or with 
two or three, perhaps with a dozen, and we 
imagine this to be the whole of it. 
Bat the operating room in the Western 
Union Telegraph Company’s building in New 
York is quite another matter. The building is 
very large and of mauy stories, running np 
higher far than any of the old houses iu Edin- 
burgh, which seem iu the narrow streets to 
stretch np to the sky. Two spacious elevators 
in this building are always in operation from 
the basement to the upper stories; ia these 
many people are constantly going np and down 
on the business of the office, a business which 
goes on incessantly night and day. 
One of the upper stories, occupying the en- 
tire floor, is the battery room. This is filled 
with strong glass jars—many thousands of 
them—on shelves from floor to ceiling, filling 
all ihe space except the narrow alleyways by 
which four meu are constantly passing around 
among them to keep them properly supplied 
with the material necessary for their work. 
The floor above this is the ope'atiug room, oc- 
cupying ibe wh le space within the walls, the 
immense floor covered entirely with operating 
tables. These staud as near to each other as 
tue business or tbe offlj* w 11 allow, only nar- 
row passages ways betweeQ. 
These tables are all occupied, some by young 
girls others by m«u, all busy with their special 
work. There are niuety girls oq this floor; the 
rest of the employes are mt-n, perhaps two hun- 
dred iu all; tyery one busy, v*-rv bu«*y ia bis 
place. Some of them receiving news or mes- 
sages from all parts or the world, others pend- 
ing out intelligence of whatevf r kird, public or 
P’ivate, t*v»-ry one iutent on bis own particular 
work. 
A one side of this room come iu the wires 
form tbe four comers of the world. They come 
down from ceiling t» fl or iu amazing numbers, 
in masses; etch wire is insulated to preserve it 
from con act •' iih its fellows. A maze of wires 
c w d together u the utmost coufusion as a 
** r* g would think, but ail iu ptrfect order, 
we l airauged a d inteligibe to the expert who 
has the care of them. 
“Who cau U 1 where ail these wires go and 
whence they come? They s-ern tome to be a 
chaos.” 
“1 know them all, and each one from tbe 
other. This one goes on tbe great south* ro 
route to New Orleans and beyoud,” pointing 
me to a small mjstcricus “tag/ fastemd to it, 
“this one goes west and to the Mississippi and 
the Pacific, and this one north and east, ’'and so 
on and so on, ad infinitum Every wire has its 
route perfectly kmwu to the expert; they are 
a* well known to him as the alphabet. Some 
ot tbe tables ou this floor are occupied by two 
operators each, some of them by lour. Many of tbe wires irauMiHt a message in opposite 
directions at the same time. 
An operator is seroieg out a message, loDg 
or short, pub'ic or private, as it may happen; 
another at the same t*hle is receiving at the 
same time quite a different mes.-age by tbe 
same wire. How wonderful! Low can it be? 
The way of it is explained to me patiently, 
clearly, satisfactorily, but 1 marvel at it all the 
same. I cauuot stop to explain it here. 
Tbe instruments ia<k to the operator as with 
a human vo’Ce; tbe vast room resounds with 
their cbaitenug. The operators are busily 
writing whatever the instrument tells them; the messages perfectly without meauiug to me, bat as plain to them as tbe mother tongue. 
Here is a new instrument, the Superintend- 
ent tells me. Tbe wire runs to Washington. It is op rated by a keyboard, exactly like that of a piano, but much shorter. Its messages 
are printed in beautiful Romon capitals ou a 
narrow fillet of pap-jr, at either end of the 
wire. While the Superintendent is explaining it to me it begius to unroll its fillet of paper, 
vrr 
'n a DC)^llu^e ^ have a special message from 
Washington, where it is knowu at this iDstant 
that I am in the operatiug room at New York. 
The message comes in less time than it could 
be written by the readiest penman 
Here is a table at which four operators are sitting, and two messages are going and two 
are coming at tbe same moment through its wire. Tbe operators and the messages have 
no connection with or relation to each other 
How wouderful and yet how simple when the 
matter is understood. Here is a curious instru- 
ment; it is Dew; I bad never heard of it. An 
operator sits by it and is sending off important 
news in the usual manner, but his message 
goes only to this instrument, hardly two feet 
awav, and this sends it off by a hundred wires 
in as many directions to all points of the com- 
pass! Tnis little instrument performs the 
ujirmuM?, uuL is mauageu uy 
one. 
There are truly more thioge ip heaven and 
earth than are dreamed of in our philosophy. 
We of our generation have learned maoy won- derful tbitge. WithtQ the ceotury the area of 
human knowledge has been extended amaz- 
ingly in every direction. Our instrumeuts of 
mauy kinds reveal to us the society of the 
heavenly bodies, and unfold to us the mysteries' 
of nature iu a Lbousaod things and in many 
ways, of which our fathers had no knowledge. Who can answer whether the century to come will uot be as fruit ul in great discoveries aud 
wonderful inveutious as the last has been? 
whether the most learned mao of our day 
shall b) thought to have had more than a 
sm tterijjg of the mere rudiments of knowl- edge which our children’s children shall pos- 
sess? _JN. D. 
EARL RUSSELL DEAD. 
A flketch of ill. i.ife nuj Public Career. 
London, May 28 —Eail Russell j.e I at 10.50 
o’clock to-n'ght at Ids le.-idence at Richmond. 
Eirl Russell wi. ibe Third son of the sixth 
Duke of Bedford and was born in Loudon, 
Angus'. 18, 1782 As soon as he arrived at bis 
Ri-j riiy be took his seat in Parliament as a 
Wnig representative of the family birony b of 
Tav -took. In 1818 be made, his first motion in 
the inti rest of parliamentary reform and re- 
newed it jmrsistenly year after year. IIis ef 
forts secured the repeal of the x. st and Cor- 
poration acts in free of the opposition of the 
Duke of Wellington’s ministry, a id he next 
turaed bis attention to Catholic emancipation. 
He won a victory bat at the cost of his el c- 
tion iu the coautj of Huutiugton, though he 
was returned from Bandou, Ireland. (Jcler 
the administration of Ear! Grey he was made 
Paymaster of the Forces and bore a share in 
the drafting and pr.'Seotaion of cb- great Re- 
form bill of 1831. He Went out of office iu 
1831 wi'.h the Melb urne ministry, bit was 
called the next year n b come Secretary of 
State for the Home Department, aud iu 1833 
became Secretary of State f»r War and the 
Colonies. 
With the. Corn-law agitation erme a crisis in 
Lord John’s career. Iu 1811 the increased 
strength of the free trade senlimeut in Eng- 
land drove the Melbourne gov-ram -at out of 
power, aud Russell resolved oa a bold stroke. 
Turning his back upon bis late constituency, he 
s:ood tor tile city of Loudon N7 ns votes, and 
only nine, elected him, bu* he continued io rep- 
resent tne city for twenty years afterwards A 
bolder stroke remained for him to make in 1815 
when he addressed a letter from Edinburgh to 
the electors of the c ty of London, announcing 
his conversion t> the trt at aud immediate re- 
peal of the Corn l.ws. Tuepublication of this 
document led to the resignation of ttaa Peel 
ministry, aud oo the 11th of D-cembsr the 
Queen commissioned Russell to form a cabinet. 
1 lit-fT/lil! diA4HflNL) na in rho r.ihurill mrln marln 
his first effort a failure, ajd Sir Robert Peel, 
resuming the administration, wou the glory jf 
passing the Corn law repeal. Au unsuccessful 
government measure caused auother change, 
and Lord John became Prime Minister, hold- 
ing office for six years aad resigning ouly bs- 
caQ9e of a disagreement with Ljrd Palmer- 
ston, the Foreign Secretary. His administra- 
tion was occupied chiefly with disorders ia Ire- 
land. Under the E»rl of A'oeideea he was 
made Foreign Secretary and leader of the 
House of Commons; bat as Commissioner to 
the Vieona Conference of 1850 he provoked the 
ill will of the English people by advocating 
peace measures and retired from the cabinet. 
In Lord Palmerston’s second ministry he re- 
gained the Foreign Office, having in the mean- 
time carried throagh Parliament a bill for the 
admission of Jews to that body. Among the 
interesting records of the year3 that followed 
may be found his correspondence with Secre- 
tary Seward concerning the Mason and Slidell 
alfair, and bis questionable attitude, as a neu- 
tral, with respect to the Confederate privateer 
Alabama. 
In 1861 he exchanged his seat in the House 
of Commons for oue in the House of Lords as 
Earl Russell, and four years later became 
Prime Minister again, cboBing M Giadstona 
for bis Chancellor of the Exchequer. He lost 
the reins of goverum-nt iu 1866 w th the defeat 
of a reform bn), and since that time he has 
taken part in pub ic aff iirs only as one of the 
lit eral peers. E*rl Russell was au author as 
well as i-tatesman, most of hi* works being of 
h st rical iotere-t. 
Negotiations a c .-a «i to be going ou for tbe general amnesty of men of both parlies in 




THE EXECUTIVE COUXCIL. 
The Maine Central Tax Case—Arguments 
for the Company nud the Matte. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, May 28.—The application of the 
Maine Central road for abatement of taxes for 
1874-54! was argued before the Governor and 
Council this afternoon by Hon. J. H. Drum- 
mond. Hon. L A. Emery, Attorney General, 
appeared for the State. 
The principal ground upon which abatement 
was asked was that the Council of 1874-5-6 
valued the stock too high for the reason that 
they did not have sufficient data upon which to 
base the value, because the company believing 
they were exempt did not appear and show 
this value. Geo. E. B. Jackson, Gov. Coburn, 
J. B. Brown, Darius Alden, W. G. Davis and 
Arthur Sewall, all large owners, testified to the 
value of the stock during those years. They 
say that there were few sales at any prices. In 
1873 the E isteru road bought 15,000 shares at 
§60 per share, for the purpose of controlling 
the road, and that the company lost §1,000,000 
by the transaction. Aside from these pur- 
chases shares were only worth about §25 and 
less. 
The Attorney General contended that these 
sales to the E astern company afforded the true 
bas s for vala atiou, while the company say 
that there is no intrinsic value in the stock, 
the b mded debt being about §9,000,000 which 
is all the road is worth. The stock is now 
worth §15 ouly for the purpose of retaining 
control of the road in the interests of the bond 
holders. Therefore the tax assessed upon the 
of the road in 1873 was §28 824, or 6 per cent, 
o:: 13J cents per share; 1874, §509,667, or 6 per 
c ent. on §2.35, with slight increase thereafter. 
I HE C13IBKU. 
Born Oincem I,raving. 
Ellsworth, May 28 —A ttlr-graro frill. 
Southwest Harbor reports that Captain Lornaer, 
commander of the Russian nary, and eight of 
the Russian offic-is left on the steamer Lewis- 
ton yesterday for good. The paymaster and 
two others of the officers ai d eleven of ihe 
sailers l ave Thursday for Philadelphia. The 
paymaster will reiutu Juue 13 A< far as may 
be predicted from ihis telegram and from the 
general outlook of things, tha officers w ho have 
left will soon take charge of naval forces and 
armaments for which they have previously been, 
negotiating, which can readily be equipped and 
mauued by t'<e Russiau sailors. Tire sailors 
are all stationed at tbe steamer Cimbria, at 
which place they, up to this time, have made 
their headquarters, and are iu readiness for a 
movement at any time. It is uncettain how 
long the Cimbria will remain at her present 
anchorage, or to what port she will sail on her 
departcre. 
|To tlie Associated Press.] 
Dr tb 1 in hi Laudanum. 
Saco, May 28.—Annie S. Boutbby of this 
city died suddenly tbis mornidg from the r fftc a 
of laudanum. Her husband, Columbus S. 
Buotbby, is a watchman on the Laconia Cor- 
poration. When be returned from bis wa ch 
last night he discovered her in bed, breathing 
heavily and unconscious, and called a physi- 
cian, but they were unable to revive her. She 
was 39 years of age and leaves a boy 7 years 
o!d. 
Liquor* Seized. 
Deputy Sheriffs Harmon and Grant seized 
sixty-five gallons of liquor at the Eastern 
depot this morning. 
The Rockland Saving* Bunk. 
Rockland, May 28 —The directors of the 
Rockland savings bank invited the depositors 
to meet today to hear something abont the af- 
fairs of tbe bank aod to advise the directors if 
they saw fit what coarse to pursue. About 100 
depositors attended and Hod. Samuel Bryant, 
presented a statement of the affairs of the 
bank as follows: Assets, §386,441.38': due de- 
positors, §369 441 38; surplus, §17,410.07. No 
doubt was expressed as lo the ability of the 
bank to pay the depositors iu full, aud resolu- 
tions of approbation of, and confidence in, the 
course pursued by the dir.ctors were unani- 
mously adopted. 
WASHINGTON. 
A Presidential Excursion. 
Washington, May 28 —The President's 
party left for Gettysburg this afternoon. The 
excursion is under tbe superintendence of Ed- 
ward McPherson, at whose residence tbe Pres- 
ident will remaiu while at Gettysburg. 
A Claim Against Denmark. 
A joint resolution recently passed by tbe 
House requires tbe Secretary of State to fur- 
nish Coogress with a statement of tbe claim of 
Carlos Butterfield & Co agaiust Denmark for 
depredations by officers ot that government 
against tbe propertv of Butterfield at tbe island 
of St. Thomas in 1854. The claim is a large 
oue. A board of experts reported that Butter- 
field bad a just claim, and tbe United States 
minister at Copenhagen was instructed to de- 
mand payment o’ Denmark. 
The Venezuelan Claims. 
The committee ou forrigu relations have 
agreed to the bit rrgardiog tbe Venezuelan 
claims, which provides for placing the matter 
entirely in tbe bauds of tb« President with 
power to appoint a new commission, if in bis 
opinion, such a commission is advisable. 
The Bill to Prevent Further Retirement 
of Le^al Ttndtin. 
Tbe following is the full text of the bi'l to 
forbid tbe further retirement ot U. S. legal 
tender notes: 
Be it enacted, &c., TLat from and after the pas- 
sage of ibis art it shall not be lawlul lor tbe Secrej 
lary ot' the J reasui v or any officer under him 10 can-, 
cel or re«iie anv m re ofihe United Si ales legal ten- 
der notes. an<l when any of said no<es may be re- 
deemed or be received into tbe Treasury under any 
law fn m aoy s »urce whatever, and -bail belong to 
ibe United Stales, they shad not be retired, can 
celled or destroy'd, but fffiall be re-is-ued and paid 
out again an I kept in circular ion, provided nothing 
bereiu snail proh bit the cancellation ai d destruction 
or mutilated notes aud tbe i sue ot tbei notes ot a 
like denrmim ion in t heir stead as now provided. 
All acis or parts of acts in consict Lerewitb are here 
by repealed. 
li low g » s fo the President for bis signa- 
ture. 
POLITICAL. 
Tennessee Democratic Convention. 
Nashville, May 28.—The hotels are throng- 
ed with delegates io the Democratic state con- 
vention which meets tomorrow to Dominate 
five candiaa’es for the Supreme bench, There 
are 15 candidates for nominaliou, five of whom 
are members of the ptH-eut Supreme Court. 
Piatfurin of the National i nrnerv. 
Cleveland, May 28.—At tbe third day of 
tbe N.itiouil Turners Convention the ful owing 
platform was adopted: 
1st—To abolish the office of President of tbe 
Unitt-d States and tbe Senate, the form of gov- 
ernment to consist oi a House of Keprest-uia 
tives whose duty it sbail he to elect a commis- 
sion to act as executive. 
2d—The prohibtionof legislation on tbe 
part of states restricting tbe freedom of the 
press or in the interest of apy religious so- 
ciety. 
3d—The protection of labor against all depre- 
dations and the securing to it of its true 
value. 
4tb—Tbe government to guarantee the sani- 
tary protection of its citizens by tbe super is- 
iun of the factories, houses and food of tbe la- 
uui uaeorc. 
5th—The establishment uf a labor statistic 
bureau t>y the government. 
bih—The creation of Jaws forbidding the em- 
ployment ot children in factories. 
7th—The abolition of all laud grants to all 
individuals as well as to corporations. 
8th—Free schools and gratis instruction to 
the poor. 
9th—The taxing of incomes and inheri- 
tances ana the abolition of all monopolies. 
10th—.Reformation in the administration of 
the laws. 
11th—Abolition of all indirect taxation. 
12—Aboiitiou by the government of all insti- 
tutions and regulations regarding religion, es- 
pecially Sabbath laws; t^e abolition ot exemp- 
tion of church property from taxation, employ- 
ment of chaplains in Congress and legislatures, 
the army and navy and all institutions kept up 
by taxation; al.-o the abolition of an oath on 
the Bible or other rel gious ceremonies in 
courts of justice. 
MEXICO. 
Laredo Threatened by the Lerdisw. 
New Yohk, Mav 28.—A special from San 
roller1'0 8<1^s th^t ^ew Laredo is threatened by buu Leido revolutionists. Three Ameiican 
merchants are in confinement by Diaz’st.ffidals lor not contributing to the defense of the town. 
Another despatch says that the revolutionists 
are rising and arming in vast numbers, and a general outbreak is daily expected. Promi- 
nent Lerdists at San Autouio are preparing to 
go to the frontier. 
b
Enormous Graiu *hipuients. 
Chicago. M*y 28.—The movement of grain 
today wa* much larger even tbau yesterday. 
Counting flour as wheat th** total receipts to- 
ri av w^r» 097 674 bushels, and total t-bipments 
741,072 DiaiHf, making au aggregate ot 1,733,- 74<j ou-ibeis. 
JBime B *11. 
At Bo toD—Boston 10. Olvicagos 1. At Lowell—Loweiis 4, LTiiCas 15. 
At Worce?ter—Woroesters 4, Stars of Syra- 
cuse 5 
At Binjjbammptoa—Crickets 7, Bocbesters 7. 
THE EAST. 
TI10 Settlement Largely Due t( 
Germany. 
The Situation at Constantiuoplf 
More Satisfactory. 
London, May 28.—The London Times urge, 
the establishment of a British protector ate ove 
Turkey in Asia. 
Affair, al Constantinople. 
Affairs at Oonstontiuople begin to look les 
dangerous. The advance of the Russian cav 
airy to Pierioj', which the Turks understood ti 
be an attempt to sh-ze Piergos, with a view o 
commanding the road to Kavak, is now disa 
vowed by Gen. Todlebfm. Gen. Skobeloff 
whose oceupatiou of Pieiinji is declared ti 
have exceeded his authority, committed the in 
discretion, and the Russians have withdraw! 
from Pierinji. Todleben is said to lnve beei 
exceedingly careful to prevent anything at thi 
moment which would cause suspicion or ere 
ate irritation. The withdrawal from Pierinji 
and the news from the Earopean Capitols bavi 
so relieved the previous tension that little fea 
is now eutertained of accidental collision. Butl 
the Russian and Turkish officers are indulgim 
in pleasure excursions. The work of prepirinj 
fortifications is greatly relaxed. 
Concerning the.Congrei,". 
The invitations to the Congress issued b 
Germany state in effect that the Congr-ss wii 
meet in Berlin to discuss the treaty of San Ste 
iaun. 
Correspondents in Paris and Vienna say Ilia 
the good offices of Bismarck have been large); 
instrumental in bringing about the result,with 
out humiliation to Russia or risk to Engiaud, 
The Paris correspondent of the Times point 
out that the French government has receivei 
early information of peac.-tu! tendency of th 
negotiations from Berlin and dwells on tb 
three-fold significance of this fact: Firstly 1 
shows that Bismarck has rially contributed t 
the success of Scbnuvaioff’s mis-ion and th 
Congress, and that is a considerable step tt 
wards the conclusion of peace; second, that tb 
relations bMtm'ou Germany and FriOCO hav 
entered a phase which io itself c institutes 
considerable element of peace: and lastly, hot 
happy has heeo the selection of Valber o rep 
reseut the French republic at Ber iu, and hot 
his co-operation with M. Waddtugtou his col 
tr'buted to a in-acrfui policy 
The Dtilv Telegrapn’- Vieuna correspondeu 
remarks that but for Bismarck the Oougres 
might ai one time hive been commenced with 
out England which would have been wors 
thau no Congress at all. This corresponden 
asserts that the form of the present invitation 
which brings the ir aty of San S efauo oefor 
the Congress without necessitating auy hutui 
laiion to Russia or risk for England was su- 
gested to SchouvaloS when at Fricdencherub 
od the way to Si. Petersburg. 
Rome, May 28—So far ouly a preliminar 
ooiitica ion has been received from Beriiu ihi 
invitations ti the Congress will probably he is 
sned shortly. The communication mention 
.June 11th as the date of the meeting, bat th 
date caunot be considered definite until fot 
trial invitations are s. ut 
The semi-official Ageuce Rnsse of St Pe'eri 
burg Confirms tile foregoiug. Gsu. Ignatie: 
has left Sr. Petersburg on a furlough. 
A British Protectorate for Asiatic Tut 
be? Suggested. 
The Times iu leadiug articles yesterday an 
today advocates a sp-cteg of British pruieccot 
ate tor Asiatic L’ursey. Euro,re as a whole i 
says, cannot effectually discharge the task. Ru: 
sia caunot because the Turks distru-t he: 
England on the contrary is not suspected 
any desire for territorial acquisition. Sheba 
proved iu India her capa ity for dealing witl 
ivlohametans and ensuring just adm,nistraiio 
iu the territories including most varied racer 
Her guidance and the support of hrr authorit 
would offer a perfectly natural but at the sam, 
time effectual assistance to the Porte iu th 
wotk of interaal reform. It would be a bob 
measure but for that reason a wise oue, if w 
were to make np our miuds to assume this po 
sition in respect to Asiatic Turkey. Wit 
Turkey in Europe we are less concerned Ther 
are other powers more interested in it and mor 
capable of dealing with the problems it pit 
sents, but we ought to do wisely to accept a fa 
larger degree of responsibility thau wo hav 
vet done in respect to the remainder of th 
Turkish empire. 
Falling Back Freni Coa stastinople. 
Constantinople, May 28—The Russia 
have taileu back on several other points bi 
sides the neighborhood of Pyrgos. The Turk 
have withdrawn their outposts this side of th 
Belgrade forest. 
Conspirators Shot. 
Belgrade, May 28.—Col. Markovizij 
Greek Priest, and six others, were public! 
shot on Sunday at Auj-looatz. It was a herr 
hie scene, some of the prisoners desperately te 
sisting the executors. 
t'eacriul lone of the Rusoiau Press 
London, May 29.—The St. Petersburg oci 
respondent of tbe Times says a more seriou 
danger than the protests of tbe extreme sectio 
of tbe press against Russian concession i 
the strong opposition against Count Schouval 
off in the higher officials spheres. This oi 
position has been active some weeks, bat as ye 
had little success, lu this connection a strong 
presumably peaceful, significance is attache 
tu Gen. Ignatitff’s departure for bis estates. 
The Journal do St. Petersburg publishes 
very peaceful article deprecating uufavorabl 
inferences being drawn from Austrian occnpa 
tion of Adakaleb. 
Austria’s Altitude, 
Vienna, May 28.—Count Andrassy today it: 
formed the delegations that a monarchy cjuI. 
not allow itself to occupy the position of mora 
dependence upon tte powers. Military pre[ 
aratious were necessary because if the Congres 
(of he assembly of which there was a new pros 
pect) should lead to an European under-taut 
iug the moment wonid have come for a chang 
io all the frontier relations which mightcau- 
complications. Toe government desir-d ti 
strengthen the forces in Dalmatia and Trans 
yivania and secure lines of commuuicatiou ii 
the event of a military concentration. It woul. 
strive for the maintenance of peace and roso 
lately defend both European and special inter 
tsis. 
Change ia the Turkish Ministry. 
Constantinople, May 28.—Sadyk Pash has b en dismissed from premiership an 
R'ichdi Pasha appointei his successor. 
A Difficulty Still Existing. 
London, May 29.— Tbe T me»’ Paris corres 
pouit. pt, telegraphs tbat the guarded nature o 
Sir Stafford North cote's staiemeut made in tin 
House oi Commons on Monday ha-, produce, 
almost consternation here. The correspon ten 
p- inis out that the question is, "Can Euglant 
be content with the treaty being placed b for. 
the congress b.v Germany as Russia’s not plac 
ing it herself amounts to a tacit protest, againsi 
the principle maintained by Engl and.” I ii 
not thought, however, that the difficulty is an- 
surmountable. 
A desprtch from Constantinople states tba 
Raschdi Pasha will taka the title of Grand 
V'zier. 
Bitssia’s Concession. 
Tbe Dady Telegraph’s leading article sivi 
today’s cabinet council ni l decide upon tin 
instructions to the British representative a 
Congress. According to au undeistapdint 
with Couut Scbuuvaioff Bulgaria has beet 
reduced to less than halt tbe size first proposed 
Russia has already admitted large limitation! 
to Asia and arrangements are in view to get rid of tbe indemnity ent irelj. 
The Wisconsin Tornado, 
Madison, May 28.—A large number oi 
citizens are visitiDg the scenes of the receni 
tornaoo. The roads are literally jammed with 
teams from all parts of the country, viewing tbe devastation of the storm. None of tht 
accounts have been exaggerated,nor has hardly half been told of its destructiveness. The 
eastern towi s did not suffer as much as Prim- 
rose, Bun well and Petry. Thirty lives were 
lost in this county alone, and nearly one hun- 
dred seriously injured, while the destruction of 
property will reach into millious. Prom the 
first appearance of tbe cyclone at Mineral 
Point through its whole euuisa across the 
State, the destruction was great. It is esti- 
mated that fifty were killed, and from two hun- 
dred to two hnudrrd and fifty injured seriously, while scores are left homeless many not know- inn mhpro thb nnvt muni ia rtnmino feA.v, rrtu,. 
accounts of the survivors are harrowing in the 




INDICATIONS IDE THB NEXT TWBNTV-IDUB 
HOURS, 
Wab Dkp’t, Officb Chief Signs i I 
Offickb, Washington, D.O., > 
May 29, (l A. M.)J 
For EnslBDd 
rising barometer, north to northwest winds, 
slightly cooler or partly cloudy weather, aud in 
Maine occasional light rains, followed in the 
western portion of the former by falling bar- 
ometer and easterly winds. 
The Cuba Mngar Crap. 
Havana, Msy 28 —The actual receipts of 
sogar exceed last year’s at Matanzas, Cardenas 
and Sagua, while the receipts at Havana were 
about 20 per cent. less. The stock at Havana 
aud Matanzas is 20,000 tons less than last year. It isestima'ed that 500,000 tons have been 
made in the whole island. The yield is now 
falllog off considerably because of the great 
heat. 
itiinok telegrahs, 
Lieut. Hoxie and Vinnie Ream were married 
in Washington yesterday. 
Upon a belief that peace is near at band, 
consols advanced to 97 3 8 io London yesterday, from 97 0 lti at the openiug. 
Three teoemeut houses iu Suucook, N. H. 
were burned by an incendiary fire yesterday! 
Loss §10,300; insnraDCe §4,000. 
John Pass was tbrowu from a carriage at 
Great Falls, N. H yesterday and received fa- 
tal ii juries. 
JotiD P Spaulding was elected alderman in 
Bo-tou yesierdav, to fill the vacancy occasioned 
bv tbe death of Samuel C. Perkins, by 815 ma- 
jority. 
A resnlu'ion is to be introduced into the 
House by Delegate Corbett of Wyniamg, tor a Congressional inquiry into tbe Oust r massacre. 
Startling developments are promised. 
The biew York Sun says that the members of the Cabiuet, except Key and Schuiz, and the 
President held a secret meeting; that a change I 
of policy was determined upou by which an j 
alliance should be made w-th the Republican 
party, aud Key aud Sobutz’s places in the 
Cabinet should h filled by Republicans. 
A Urge number of customs cases in New 
York having recently been decided in favor of 
the importtra, in which the costs have beeu 
assessed upon the government. Secretary 
Sherman instructs Attorney Woodford in the 
future to discontinue suits for the recovery of 
money, provided the plainliffs agree to suGh 
discontinuance without the payments of the 
cost3 by the government. The merchants 
^ 
complain of the unjustness of this decision. 
yLYMi Congress-Regular Session. 
SENATE. 
Washing ton, May 28. 
Mr. McPherson submitted a resolution declaring it 
unwise and inexpedient tor Congress at the present 
session to change the existing tax oil manufactured 
tobacco. He asked present consideration, but ob- 
jection was made by Mr. Withers ot Viigmia, and it 
w »s laid over. 
* Mr. Hatulin, from the committee on foreign rela- 
■ tions, reported a bill providing for the payment of 
» the award made by the fishery commission at Hali- 
[ lax, under the treaty of Washington. Placed on the 
calendar. 
Mr. Iiamiin also read a lengthy written report to 
accompany the bill, and also a concurrent resolution 
that the views and recommendations embraced in the 
report of the committee touching the award, are 
hereby appioved. 
t The committee say: “We would suggest that hi the 
event of the payment of the award by the United 
Slates the utmost care aud circumspection should be 
employed to disaburte the minds of the British and 
I Canadian governments, as well as the British aud 
^ Canadian people, ot any possible impression that the 
United States or the Am- rican people do or even can 
accept ttie awafd of the Halifax commission as a 
; just measure of value of the in-shore tisheries in 
Canadian waters. Against such inference, deduc- 
tion, eondusi n or belief the Congress ot the nation, the Senators of the states, the Representatives of ti e 
House of Reuresentatives ami of the people respect- 
fufiy, but firmly and decidedly, protest, and they do 
not prot *st merely lrom a sen;e of injustice that is 
done in the award, but also and esp cially because 
in the future negotiations with England iegardiu» 
trade aud commerce between the Uuued States ana t the Dominion ot' Canada the United States will not 
recognize the award ot the Ha ifax commission as in 
any f-ense a jnst measure of the value of the lisheties 
in question. 
nn. LuBwwiuiLicu auavc retcirei to 111 conclusion says: 
And vour c iiumilt.ee further recotntnen l that the 
Executive Department of the United States should 
) be auihoiize l to pay the award it after correspoud- 
; ence with ihe government of Great Britain the 
t President of the Uniled S'ates shall with ,ut further 
3 communicatiou with Congress deem that such pav- 
inent shall be demanded by the honor aud good hutli 
ol utlious. Anil it in pursuauce of thai conclusion 1 the award shall be pai<l the President shaft, as soon 
1 as may be toeieafter. lay t'le coriespoudtnce wiih 
tlie Bnti-h g iverutneut relating thereto bef ire C n- 
r gie-s. unless in his oplnmn it shall he incompaiible with Tire puolic interest to do so. 
, Mr. Mori III, from the tiiiance committee, report-d favorably on the House bill 10 authorize ihe Secre- 
tary ut the Treasury to constitute the supeiinteml- 
ents of mints amt assayers iu the as-ay offices a-sis- t tanl treasurers of the Uuited States without adill- 
3 lioual compensation, to ree ive gold coiu and bullion 
deposit tor pm poses pruvided tor in section 254 ot the 
3 Revised Statutes. 
It. was placed on the calendar. 
Mr. Morrill, trom the coiumiltee on finance,Re- 
ported adversely on the Senate resolution directing 0 the Secretary of the Treasury tidelivei to the Sui.tu- 
souian Institute certain cancelled plates Ir actional 
cuireucy to I e held as objects of interest: also ud- 
3 versdy on Senate hill to repeal s ctiou 1917-of the 
Revised Sta utes. fixing the standaid for vinegar, aud they were imivtiuiieiy postponed. 
! Ml- Morrill called up the Senate hill to provide a 1 tire-proof budding for the use of the bureau ot en- 
graving aud piinting. mechanical branches of tue 
9 Treasury and other uepartnienis. 
3 Ml. Beck opposed the bill and argued that the 
expens b should he cut tailed as much as possible. Ptnding tlie discussion the morning hour expired. The Senate proceeded with the House bill to in hid 
further retirement of United states legal tender 1 notes. 
Mr. Bayard submitte 1 an amendment to ihe clause 
providing for the re-issue of said notes redeemed or 
receiv d inti the Treasury under any law as felloes: Provided hat said notes when so rt-issued. shall he 
j receivable tor all dues to the United St ites excepting duti.s ou imports and not be otherwise a legal ten- 
t uer, and any leprint of said times shall hear ibis 
Superscription. He then addressed the Senate iu 
iavor ol his amendment. 
The discussion was continued by Ferry, Iliil, Mor- I rill ami Blaine, xir. Morrill opposing the hill and 
s Biaiue .-peaking agaiust Mr. Bpyard’s amendment, 
The amendment was rejected, yeas 18, nays 42, as 
3 follows: 
Yeas—Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Burnside, But ier, Conkling, Eatou, Hamlin, Hoar, Kerntu, La- 
mar, McPherson, Morrill,Randolph,Rollius,Sargent, 1 Saulsbury. Wadleigli and Whyte—18 
0 Hays—Messrs. oJlUon, Armstrong, Bailey, Beck, 1 Blaine, Booth, Cameron of Penn., Cameron of VYls., 
I Cnnstiancy, Cockred Coke. Davis ot 111., Dennis, Dorsey, Ferry, Hereford, Howe, Ingalls .Johnston, Kirkwood, McCreery, McDonald, McMillan. Mat- 
thews. Muxey, Meriimon, Mitchell, Morgan, Oglesby, 5 Paddock, Ransom, Saunders, Spencer, Teller, fhur- 0 man. Voorhees, Wallace, Windon aud Withers—42, The bid having been considered iu the committee 
c of tlie whole, it was reported to the Senate aud pas- 
s ed, yeas 41, uays 18. as follows: 
, Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Armstrong, Bailey, Beck, B'aiue, Cameron of Pennsylvania, Cameron of Wis, Cockrell, Coke, Conover,Davis ot III, Dennis. Ferry, Gordon, Grover, Harris Hereford, Hill. iDgalls, 
3 Julmsion, Jones of Florida, Kellogg Kirkwood, McCreery, Mcllonald, McMillan, Matthews, Maxey, Meriimon, Morgan, Oglesby, Paddock, Kaw-oin, Saunders, Speucer, Teller, Thurman, Voornees, Wal- 3 lace, Windotn and Withers—41. 
Hays-Messrs Anthony, Bainuru, Bayard, Burn- side, Butler, Chnstiancy, Conkling. Eaton, Hoar, Howe, Kernan, Mitchell, .Morrill, Randolph, Rol- 
1 lins, Saulsbury, Wadleigh and Whyte—18. 
7 Messrs. Eustis, Dorsey, Oliatiee, Piuino and Bruce wbo wouid have voted in toe affirmative, weie paired with Dawes, Hamlin, McPherson. Edmunds and Sargent, who would have voted iu the negative. On uotiou of Mr. Spencer the Senate insisted on 
its ameiitiimint* to tint II.men i.ni nrcmi.n.... 
permanent form ot government to- the District of 
a Columbia, and a committee of conference was or- 
dered. 
: Mr. Windom called up the legislative, judicial and 5 executive appropriation bill that it might be unfin- ished business tomorrow. 
Mr. Conover submitted an amendment to the 
C Johnson Texas Pacific Railroad bill, giving to tbe New Orleans, Baton Rou^e & Viuksbu g Railroad 
1 Co a right to complete within three yea-s a line of ratlroad from the eastern terminus of the Texas 
Pacific at or near Shreveport, La., to some point on * the Mississippi at or near New Orleans and extend- 
> ldg to said road the privileges of that bill. Rtferred 
to the committee on railroads. 
Senate went into executive session and when the 
doors werereopenel adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
I Mr. Shelley reported back frjm the committee on 
roads the Senate bill for the construction ot a rail- 
_ 
road Lorn Bismarck to the Black Hills, but on the 
reading ot the bill it appeared it makes a grant of s lan 1 for a railroad stations, etc which made it liable 
to a point of order that it must first be consilered in 
committee of the whole. That paint being made the bill was withdrawn. 
'Hit Senate amendments to tbe Hon e bilt (or a 
free entry of articles imported for exhibition by societies established for tue encouragemeut of the aits and sciences were concurred iu aud the bill 
passed 
l Mr.Harris from thecommitlee on elections reported a bid for bolding election for representatives m Cali- 
fornia to the 40 h C tigress on the 1st Wednesday in Sep.ember, 1879. Pas-ed. 
• Le Hou-e then proceeded to vote on amend- 
ments to the army appropriation bill. Ail ihe items 
which has be*-n increased ou the buds of the army of 25,00i) were restored to the original amount on the ba-is of 20.000 men 
Aoiemiments to the army bill for the transfer ot he Indian oureau to the war department and pro- hibiting the use ot troops tor the civil puipose.s un- 
f Its specially authorized by the act of Congress were a^reeti to and the bill passed. * 'Ihe maiu features of tlie bill a? passed are the 
fixing the strengtu of the army at 23,000 men, fixing ihe number of the cavalry regiment at eig.it, wiOi 
companies ot not exceeding 1g5 privates, and ot iu- 
JiiU try regimen is ai 18 with companies of not les* than 60 privates, reduciug t he force of the various stttt dtpariiuenis; piovidiug for a b aid to re- 
organize those departments; providing lor a board to recommend the retiring or mustering out of officers; fixin g the number of major generals at one aud of 
brig, geneials at thiee alter these dgures shall have "eeu reached; reducing the number and iauk of aide 
decamps; reducing the pay aud emoluments of offi- 
cers; transferring the Indian buieau to the war 
department and prohibiting ihe employment of troops tor civil purposes unless speciady aulhorized by tbe act of Congress 
Mf. Wood gave notHe that he would move to pro- ceed with the tariff bill the first opportunity to-dav or to-morrow. J 
^18S,Qton made a coufereuce report on the biU to encourage the growth of timber on the Western pianes. Agreed to. Mr. Reagan eallei up his b II to regulate interstate communication ,,n raihouds Tbe quest ou of con- Bideratiou being raised tbe House refused to consider the bill now, yeas 103 nays 122. XlieHomibeii proceeded to tbe business of tbe moiimiu houi—the rad of committees for rep .i ts _{■£• ,chairman of too post office com- 
sisrVaiiel Slatba aaa “ 
ontbB biu to establish a postal savings depo-nurv aud to aid in retnndinv tbo interest bearing in leb.edness of .bo United states, Keterred to tbe eomnmtee of tbe wbo.e. 
Also a bill providing tor ocean mail steamship service between the United States and Brazil liefer- red lo tbe comrni tee of the whole. 
Mr: biddings (rout tbe same committee reported the bill at'proriati.ii $10.00a to provide to. the trans- portation of the United States mails bitweenHalves- 
tbe whole”* °rUZ 1{eferrei1 t0 tbe committee of 
Mr. Caldwell from Ihe same committee reported a bd amoud.ng the Kevised statutes so as to provide Vrolow p,os!!nas,er except iho-e appointed by tbe Piesident shall make quarterly repirts of money received or charged by linn lor postage, etc and 
it,oneVvry pnB,Iua8ter appointed by the President shad return moutbly accounts ot all such moneys so received. Pa-sed. J . 
At tbe expiration ot the morning hour the House 
snpoeJ3,"’<1*tVille®0I!siatrati0“ “f ll*o business on tbe bpiaku s table, aud a number of executive docu- ments were referred. ULU 
«JE(*® ili11 l)",llle table was for the lepeal of tbe bankiupt law with the Senite amendment. 
motion ot Mr Knott the ameudment was con- currtd in wtili >ut division. 
The bill goes to Ihe Piesident for bis signature. 0t iV,r‘ ^li.b^burn the Senate amend- 
we?e nenconcnmdin.1 °f 0olumbia government bill 
a'{^0 Senat® bill for tbe appointment of tbe Hot Springs eommi-sion having bee r aebeil Mr. Fuller 
? "“MUttite autboiizing tbe appointment bv 
.,vv wuimissi oners wuo snail serve 
euiovcY bv'1 nY1 *lave ‘Y *aiue l”,w,.er <“ beeu tujoye1 by the commissioner whose term has already expired It also declares forever free waters 
neJmitsall'^YrS58 °nHot.Sptiugi mountain and p r its ll persons to lay pipes tor the Duroose or supplying ba.hs, etc., with the water. Pending actiou the IIout>e adjourned. ® 
HMANCIAL AAUCO.lIiisacitA 
Rerien- of the Portland Market.. 
FOR THE WEEK END1XQ MAY 29tb. 
Xbe markets continue quiet and there is but little 
change from last week. Country dealers are sending 
in their orders slowly and we have not as large vol- 
ume of business to note as desired. There is very little doing in breadstuBs just now for various rea- 
sons. The unsettled condition of afiaiis makes it 
unsafe for speculators and regular jobbers do not 
cure to stock up very heavily. The dry goods mar- 
ket ^hows little or no change. The money market 
remains about the fame and gold still runs very low. 
It closed on Tue day, 28th iust., at $l.01£. 
Good russet apples sell now tor from $5.00@5.00per bbl. Beans are coming in quite plenty and prices 
are reduced. Pea beans are quoted at $l.'tO@2.oO 
and mediums at $1.8’@l 90. Luiter is offering quite freely ami good table can bo bought at 18@J c., nice family lois however bring Irom -.0@26c. The bread 
market i< quiet and steady at quotations. Cooper- 
age k generally dull with the exception of an occa- 
sional shipment of city made shooks The cheese 
market is firm owing to the scarcity of old cheese in 
the market. Cofteeis firm at quotations. Cordage 
is unchanged. Drugs aud dyes arc quiet and there is ^ 
little or no change to note in prices. The fish mar- I ! 
ket is dull and prices are only merely nominal this ] 
week. Flour continues dull with but little doing. 
Dealers are not disposed to buy in large lets, thus 
tha s nail supply on hand is sufficient for the demand. 
Grai is rather lower and we quote mixed corn at 
56c., yellow at 55c. by car lots, big lots arc quoted at ; 
58c. Oats are lower and we quote at 4C@43c. Hay 
is offering in fair lots at former prices. Iron shows 
no chuige. Lard is dull at last week’s prices. Leath- 
er is firm and unchanged. There is a fair demand 
for lumber for home use but the demand for ship- 1 
merit is very light. Molasses is very firm aud owing 
to the small amount in the market the prospect is 
not flattering for easier prices. Kerosene oils are 
£c higher this week. Linseed oil is a little lower. 
Eggs are rather scarce and prices are a little higher. 
Potatoes are a little firmer and we quote at 50@60c. 
Bermuda onions are down to $2.25. Beef is firm but 
pork is dull but tending lower. Spices are un- 
changed. Sugars are iu fair demand but prices bavo 
dropped a little tbe past week and we quote granu- 
lated at 9J and Extra C at 9£. Teas are unchanged. 
Tobacco is in fair demaud at last week’s prices. 
Clearing IIoiimv Traasnclioss. 
Portland, May 28. 
» The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to day: 
Gross Exchanges....$ 72,864 C9 
Net Balances. 14,930 C4 
Daily Domestic ICcceipta. 
By water conveyance—1000 bcefc corn meal to G 
vy True & Co. 
Foreign iilxporu. 
HALIFAX, NS. Scbr Julia Grace—299 packages, 
200 bbls clam bdt. 5629 lbs sugir, 3 bbls varnish, 100 
do meal, 132 do flour. 
Foreign Imports. 
CARDENAS Brig Josefa—104 hhds sugar to 
Phinney & Jacksou. 
BohIou Stork ITInrko.t. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 28 1 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R......, — @83 
Eastern Railroad new bonds). — @63 
Eastern Railroad.— @ 8J 
!l#w VfPb «n<* Honor fTIavk**. 
New York, May 28—Evening.—Money easy at 3 
'Tt) Jl t»>r ponh r»n pftll ? nrimA mprpnnHlo nnnor h! a /n) 
4$ |K3 cent. Sterling KxeUange weak and lower at 
483 tor sixty days an*i 435$ tor demand. 
Exports of domestic produce for the past week 
$G.665,896, against $4,827,599 for the corresponding 
we k of last year. 
Gold opened from 101 to 101$ 'and closed at 101$; 
loans flat to 1 per cent, lor carrying and 1-64 per day 
to flat for borrowing. Clearings 5$ 12,038,000. The 
customs receipts to-day were $180,000. I he Treas- 
ury disbursements were $32,000. Governments aro 
steadv. Railroad less active but prices generally 
well maintained. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag 
gregated 120,000 shares, including 25,469 share* North 
Western. 19,310 shares Lake Shore, 9,725 shares St 
Paul, 21,950 shares Delaware.Lackawana& Western, 
8300 shares Erie, 4335 shares New York Central. 4000 
shares New Jersey Central, 4350 shares Morris & Es- 
sex. 462.) shares Webern Union. 2000 Union Pacific, 
1909 shares Pacific Mail, 1400 shares Ohio, 1,G40 do 
Rock Island. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s. 1881 reg......108$ 
United States 6s, 1881, coup. ....108$ 
United States6-20*8, 1865,new,reg.,.,,,104$ 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.. ... .101$ 
United States 1867. reg.....107$ 
United States i«67, coupon...107$ 
United States 1868, reg.,...109 
United States, 1868, coup,....... io9$ United Stales 10-40’s, reg...107$ 
United States l0-40s. coup...,. .107$ 
United States new 5*8 reg.,106| 
United States new 5s, coup..., ..105$ 
United State? new 44s reg. ............... If3$ 
United States new 4$s, coup. 104$ 
United States 4 per cents, reg.,.,...,..101$ 
United States 4 per cents,coup...101 $ 
Pacific 6’% 95s.....—.... .,, 121$ 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex ... 83$ 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ....... 83$ 
Pacific Mail.... ... 19$ 
New York Central & Hudson R R.1094 
Rre .... 13$ 
?rie preferred. ... 32 
Michigan Centra’. 06$ 
Panama.....,..,.118 
Union Pacific Stock,... ... ... 7< $ 
hake Shore... .62$ 
Illinois Central.......... 83$ 
Pittsburg R..... .. 8 $ 
Chicago & Northwestern. 53$ 
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred ... 76$ 
Bock island. ,110$ 
New Jersey Central. ............ 23$ 
St. Paul 53$ 
St. Pani preferred... ..,0,«79| 
Wort Wayne. 96* 
Chicago & Alton. 77$ 
Chicago & Alton preferred.100 
Ohio & Mississippi. 8$ 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 56$ 
Atlantic ■& Pacific Telegraph. 22$ 
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific 
fiailroad securities: 
ttosion, nartiora & fine ltt.. 12 
Guaranteed. v,.11* Central Pacific bonds. 108* 
Union Pacific,. 108* Land Grants. .*,.106* 
Kinking Funds, ...... *.. ..... 100* 
Bar silver, currency. lls* 
Bar silver, gold .116* Do Coin.... 1 @.l* discount 
California Mining Stock*. 
San Francisco, May 28 —Tbe following are the 
closing official nrlces of mining stocks to-day com- 
pared with those of yesterday. 
May ll.May~2S. May'll. May 28. 
Ainha.9| 10# Kentuck. 
Belcher.2j* 1% Leopard.19-32 J 
B*»t & Belcher. ...13 13* Mexican.9* 9$ 
Billion.4 3# Northern Bollo. 7* 7* 
Consolidated,Va...i3* 13* Overman.11 11* 
California.173 20 Ophir.31* 38* 
Ciollar.24* 25* Raymond* Ely 3| 32 Confidence....,. 4* Silver Hill. 13 1* 
Caledonia.13 l| Savage. 9* 9* O-own Point.3| 3| Seg. Belcher. 
Exchequer. 2* 2* Sierra Nevada.. 4 4* G#ula & Curry.... 6* G§ Union con.. .... 4| 5 Hile& Norcross... 53 6 Yellow Jacket. 8 8| I a penal. Eureka con.57 56# Jalia consul’id’td. 73 7} Grand Prize.... 3* 3^ Justice.4 4* Alta.. .. C3 
Chicago C attle flarfaet. 
Chicago, May 28-Hogs—receipts 1,900 head ^ship- ments 4800 head: market is firm and active; choice 
btavy 5 higher at 3 10 @ 3 35; light 5 lower at 2 95 ^ 3 «5: mixed lots steady at 2 90 (eg 3 20. 
battle—receints 3900 head; shipments 1400 head; steady aud shade better; demand good; shipping SteerB at 4 20 @ 5 85; feeders unchanged at 3 U0 to 3 15 
Sheep—receipts 1000 head; more active but not 
higher; sales at 3 15 @ 5 00. 
Domviuc Market*. 
Nsw York. May 28—Evening.—Colton market 
firm and 1-16 higher; sales 1298 bales; forward de- liveries 2 @ 3 p iuts higher and moderately active. 
•G^ur—receipts 10,216 bills; dull and heavv and in 
imtauces 5 @ 10 lower; saies 15,800 bbls; No"2 at 2 50 
-$3 25; Superfiue Wesiern and State at 3 6b da) 4 00; 
extra Western and State at 4 20 524 60; good to choice Western and State 4 65 @ 5 15\ White tfheat Western exira at 5 80 & 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Wesiern extra at 6 55 5. 7 75; good extra Ohio at 4 3 ) 
a 5 75; extra St Louis at 4 48 a* 7 50; Patent Minne- 
sota extra good to prime at 6 00 a'7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10 a) 8 00, including 4800 bbls City Mills extra at 4 35 for Eeglaud; 5 45ror West Indie*; 2100 bbls low grade extia at 4 30 a/ 4 50; 2500 bbls of 
Winter Wheal extra at 4 65 @ 6 00 ; 4900 bbls Minne- 
sota extia at 4 40 (eg 8 00, closing dull. Southern lour 
dull aud heavy; sales 14**0 bbls extra at 4 90 £7 25, including 500 bbls ior export South America at 6 50. 
Kve flour dull at 3 25 (eg 3 50. Ooraitieai is quiet; Yellow at 2 30 eg 2 55; Brandywine 2 90. W;n m- 
receipis234,830 bush; futuies steady: spot a shade easier with fair export an home trade demand sales; 
432,0i0 bush, including 296.000 bush ou the spot; 1 II 
(e£ 1 13 or No 2 Spring, latter No 2 Milwaukee; 1 15 
^ 1 15* lor No 1 do; 1 1 a l 18 lor No 2 Winter Red; 1 2l Iql No 1 do; l 21 1 25 tor ungraded White;l 25 
a 2i* for No 1 do; 1 29 for White State; 1 21 for 
Ambur Michigan; 112 f»r No 2 Spring foi May, clos- 
ing at ill bid, 1 13 aske 1; 1 09 g 09* do June, closing 1 08* bid. 1 10* asked ; 1 06* (eg l 06* do July, 
closiag 1 05 bid, 1 C8 isked;l 12* foi No 2 North Wes- 
tern lor May, el'Sing at 11 bid, 1 14 asked; 1 10 do 
June, closing 1 09 bid, l 12 asked; do July at 1 07*, cl using at 1 05 bid. 1 JO asked: No 2 Winter Red for 
May at 1 18; do for June at 1 10 bid, 1 18 asked; do July at 118 bid, 115 asktd. five nominal. Hur- 
ley is quiet and unchanged. Bariev Mall quiet and unchanged. Coru— receipts 280,772 .nsh; * @ 1 lower with moderate business ior export and home 
use; largo speculative transactions; sales 596,003 
oasi, including 160,000 bush ou spot; ungraded at 45 
® 49c; No 3 at 46* @ 47*c; steamer at 46* a) 47*c; No 2 at 47 @ 48c; Kansas Mixed at »8| (eg 49c; sream 
er Yellow 49*c; steamer for May 46} eg 47c, closing at 
46} bid, 47c asked; 13J (a} 46c do June, closing at 45c 
bid, 46c asked; do July at 45*c, closing at 45c bid,464c 
asked; No 2 for May a 47* (gg 48c,closing at 47*c bid, 
47*e asked; do June at 46 @ 46*c, cl sing 4G*c bid, 
46*c asked, do July at 46} 47c, closing at 46}c bid, 
47c asked. Oh«»—receipts 100,445 bush, shade firm- 
er tor Viixed and fair demand tor export; sales 116,- 
000 bush; No 3 Wbite at 29* (eg 30c; No 2 at 28c; No 2 
While at 31* @ 32c; No 1 at 29* @ 30c; No 1 White 
at 37c; No 2 Chicago at 29* @ 3i c; Mixed Western at 
26* (gt 30c; White Western at 28*@33*c; Mixed 
State at 27* @ 30c; White State 30 .a 34c. Coffee 
dull. Sugar is dull and weak; 500 hhds syrup at 
7*; fair to good refining at 7* (eg 7*; prime at 7|; re- 
fined in moderate demand and unchanged at 9 for 
standard A; 9Jc granulated; 9} for powdored and 
crushed. Mosteady ; 3.0 bbis Orleans at 27 
(eg 48c. Kice is steady. Petroleum—refined is 
quiei and firm; united lower ;sales 10,000 bbls at 1 243 
(SI 1 27*; crude 7*c; refined llg. I nflow steady at 
7. Naval Store*-Rosin is quiet. I'arpruilae < 
quiet at 29* @ 30c. Pork firmer; sales mess on tbe 
spot at 8 81* (g 9 25; 5i0 bbls for August at 9 05. * 
•feef quiet; prime|mess 18 25. Beet Hams are firm 1 
atl9 5u. Cui Meat* dull; middles heavy; Western 1 
long clear at 4*; city do at4|. Card is quiet aud 1 
about steady; oOJ tes prime steam ou spot at 6 75 (eg 
6 77*; 7750 tes eitv future at 6 72* ol 6 75 for June; i 
6 75 eg 6 77* Jor July; 6 80 (eg 6 85 lor August; 6 90 
for September; 180 tes city suam at 6 65; refined is * 
active*,’ sale* 150 tes W. I. at 7. %% litauey firm at 
IW, I. 
Freights to Liverool—market is firm; Colton per 
sail 15-64; steam i; Wheat per steam 84d. 
Chicago, Slay 28.—Flour nominal. Wheat active, 
tirm aud higher hut unsettled; No 2 Spring at 1 61 for cash and May; 98c for June; 93|c for July; No3 do at 92J @ 92Jc; rejected at 76c. Com active, tirm 
aud higher at 31c cash; 3Ujc for Slay; 36c tor Juue; 
36jc for July; rejected at 314c. Oats quiet and firm 
at 23j S 23Jc for each and May; 23Jc for J uno; 238 ol 
23je lor July. Bye is uuchanged at 52c. Bariev is f unchanged. Pork is unsettled, opcued strong and ! higher and closed at inside prices at 8 06 for cash ■ E 
8024 for June; 8 15 for July. Lard in fair demand f and lower at 6 424 a 6 45 cash and J une; fi 524 for 1 
July. Bulk Meals uuchaugea aud steady; shoulders 
at 3J; short rib at 44; short dear middies 4J. Alco- hol uotuinal at 34c. Whiskey unchanged. 
Freights—Com to Buffalo tinner at lj @ 2. T 
Receipts-7,5t0 ooi Hour, 113.060 uuou wueat, 6S1.- , 
000 oosh com, 111,000 bush oats, 8,060 ousu rye,4,400 
bosh barley. u 
Shtpmeuts-7,500 bbls (tour,71,000 bush wheat, 431 
000 bush com, 235,000 bush oats, 16,000 bush rye, 
1600 busb barley. 
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed 
with Wheat nominal at 104 for May; 97J lor June; C 
9Jjc for July. Com at 30| ioj364c for viay; 30 (o| 36io 
for June; 364 @36|c tor July. Cats at 2ojjc Juue; 
23jc bid July. Pork at 8 024 bid (or June; 8 174 bid G 
for July. Lard 6 474 @ 6 56 for June; 6 524,0.0 55 G for July. 
w 
G 
Si. Lours, May 28.—Flour—buyers: ask conces- ® 
sions. Wheat—No 3 Beil Fall at 106 Tail 01 cash; 0 
9y£c @ 100 for June; 90} @ 99^c for July, closing at ® 
08ic; No 4 do at 954c. Corn—No 2 Mixed at 35 (g 31 
35}c for cash; 35 @ 55|c for Juue; July closing 36|c. ^ 
l>ai» dull; No 2 at 24e. Rye steady ai 52c. Whiskey 8 
steady at 105. I’ork quiet; jobbing at 8 50. Lard 8 
nominally unchanged. Hulk Meats nominally uu- 8 
changed. Bacon tinner; shoulders 4 37} a 4 4o;clear 
rib si jes at 5 Ou ig} 5 10; dear sides at 5 20 5 37}. O' 
Receipts-2500 »'.>!; tteui, 12,oo oasti wueat, 36,- 
)00 bush corn, 13.000 bush oat*, 3,0t0 busb rye, 3000 * 
t>nnh hurley, 00,000 bogs. 'Ji 
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 12,000bush wheat, 3,- ^ 
JOObusU corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 buah rye, O'.OO ^ 
Dusb barley. 
»oui>*j. May 28.—'Wheat is tirm; Amber Michigan £ 
)n spot aud sener Juue at 1 09; No 2 Red Winter on ^ 
jpot Juue at 1 05; No 2 D«ytou aud Michigan Red at fj 
104}. Corn is steady; High Mixed on spot at 37j|c; 
Juue at 38e: July at 39No 2 White at 4le; uatnag- 
id at 34c. Oats are dull; No 2 held 25}c; Michigan, p. 
!6}c ottered. r 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat. 71,000 usb earn. 3,000 bush oats, 00 hogs. 
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 0,000 bosh wheat, 27,000 
iusb corn, 0.000 bush oats. 
Milwaikee, May 28,—Flour is dull an 1 weaker. ■* 
Vheat opened firm ami Jc lower, closing weak; No l c 
dilwaukee at 1 02J for hard; 1 014 lor soil; No 2 Mil- 
vaukee at 1 00}; 1 00.1 for May; Juno at 99}e; July it &9}<‘; No 3 Milwaukee at 924c Corn—new active *• 
it 33c; old at 37c. Oats firm: No 2 at 233c. K}c is luiet and steady. Barley quiet. Provisions arc quiet imiflr.n; Mess Pork at 8 uo. Lard—prune steam at 
>4 (a) 7. < 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 2*. < 
Receipts—0,500 bbls flour, 64,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—33,000 bbls flour, 13,000 f-asb wheat. 
Cincinnati, May 28.—Pork quiet at 8 50. Lard is 
steady; current make at 0 45; kettle at 7 7*. Bulk 1 
Meats strong; shoulders at 3fi @ 33, closing outside 
price; short rib middles at 44; snort clear do at 1 75. 1 
Bacon is quiet, firm and unchanged; shoulders at 4 
41; clear lib at 5 @ 5|; clear 5|@ 54. Whiskey at 103. 
Bogs firm; common at 2 69 @ 3 00; light at 3 05 @ 3 20; packing at 3 10 @ 3 25; butchers at 3 25 fa) 3 25; 
receipts 1300 head; shipments 5to head. 
Detroit, May 28.- Flour 5 00. Wheat is steady; extra White Michigan at 116 @ 1 164; No 1 White Michigan at 1 15} ^ 1 15J. 
Receipts—13 0UU bush wheat. 
Shipments—4,000 bush. 
Galveston, May 28.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 10^c 
CHARLESTON, May 28.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 10gc. 
Wilmington, May 28 —Cotton firm; Middling up- lands 101c. 
New Orleans, May 28.—Cotton quiet aud firm; Middling uplands at He. 
Mobile. May 28.—Cotton quiet and flrmjMiddling uplands 104c. 
Savannah, May 28.—Jetton steady; Middling up- lands at 1Cjc. 
Augufta, May 23 —Cotton quiet and firm; Mid- 
dling uplands a: lOJc. 
Norfolk, May 23.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands at lOgc. 
Earo»eao Uurbeu. 
London, May 28-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 3-16 
for money and account. 
London, May 23—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 67's, 109|; new 5’s, 1074; 
new 44’s, 1( 54; 10-408,109.}; Erie preferred 312; Illi- 
nois Central 84|. 
eivturouL, May 28—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
in tair business; Middling unlands at 6 3-16d;do 
Orleans at 6gd; sales 10,000bales, including20u0 bales 
for speculation aud export; receipts 33,000, including 
38,0* 0 American. 
Fulures partially 132 cheaper: May delivery at 
6 3-32d; Juue July 6Jd 
Flour at 25 @ 25 6; Winter Wheit at 11 3 @ 11 4; 
Spring do 9 6 'aj 10 3; California averages at 10 10 (qj 
11 1; club at 11 (q) 11 8; Corn at 24 9 to 25; Peas at 
35. Provisions, &c—Pork at 42 6 ; Beet 77 6; Bacon 
23 @24; Lard at34G. Cheese 54. Tallow 37. At 
Lon-1on Tallow at 37 
Paris, May 28.—Rentes 110175c. 
rvilLud Wholesale pr ce« Current. 
Corrected for the Press to May 20, 1878. 
appi€H. 
Careen. 5 00 g 6 GO 
Dt i’U West’n 5 g 9 
do Eastern. G @ 7 
A«bfM. 
Pearl, & ft. 11 @ 11} 
Pot. 6 g 7 
UeaiiH. 
Pea.1 90 g 2 00 
Mediums?.... 1 83 g 1 95 
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 g 2 15 
Sox .Shook*. 
Pine. 50 @ 55 
i&reari. 
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 
do ex 100ft. G 0 ) g 8 00 
Ship. 4 00 g 4 50 
Crackers 
100. SO g 40 
Muller. 
Family, & ft 18 g 20 
Store. 10 g 15 
Caudle*. 
Mould, ip ft. @ 13 
Sperni. 32 g 35 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. g 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. ... g 19 
C hecae 
?ernPt,? ft ll}g 12} 
Maine. 11 g 12 
N. Y. Factory IHg 12} 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland G 00 Co 6 59 
Pictou. G 50 g 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 6 50 g 7 00 
Lehigh <& W. A all R Srt M 
Coffee. 
Java, p lb 24 @ 25 
Rio. 16 @ 20 
Cooperage. 
Hh-1. Shooks and Heads. 
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10 
Sug.City.. @2 15 
Sag. C 1 05 @ 110 
Pine Saga 
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 
hd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in.18 00 @20 00 
Soft Pine.. @20 00 
Hard Pine (5)23 00 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00 
Short do 8 ft.12 00 @13 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 
Pop'r stave9.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R. O. Staves. @40 00 
Copper. 
Cep. Bolts.. 30 
if. 51. sheath- 
ing.. @ 18 
Bronze do... @ 18 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n jp* ft 11 @ 12 
Russia. 12 @ 13 
Manila. 121@ 134 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 15 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Aciil Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 
tart. 52 @ 54 







12 @ 14 
Brimstone... @ 4 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 
Copperas..., 1$@ 3 
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor.. @ 23 
Myrrh.... @ 45 
Opium.... @ 5 00 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 
Iodine. @ 5 00 
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
Morphine,.. @ 4 00 
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon..M 3 15 rd) 3 25 
Oiive. 1 23 @ 1 75 
Peppt.. 2 50 @ 3 25 
Wmterg’n. @2 75 
Potass bro- 
mide 50 @ 55 
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 
Iodide..., 3 85 @ 3 90 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. @3 90 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 
Rt snake_ 35 @ 
Saltpetre..., 10 @ 17 
Senna. 15 @ 25 
occwcmiaiji. ^ w z. io 
Cardamons 1 95 g 2 50 
Soda bi-carb. 4 a 74 
Sal.. 2 j@ 3 
Sulphur. 4 g 4! 
Sugar lead 22 g 25 
White wax 55 @ 60 
Vauillabean 11 00 @15 00 
Vitrol blue.. 10 g j 
Ouch. 
So.l.... g 29 I 
So. 3. @ 27. 
So. 10., g 19 I 
ioz. g 15 
lOozs. 3 19 I 
llyenoodc 
Barwcod_ g 3 
Brazilwood. 5® 7 
damwood.., 6 g 7 
fustic. 2jg 3 
Logwood, 
dampeachy.. 13g 2 
it. Domingo. ljg 13 
Peacb Wood g 5* 
tied Wood.. g 24 
Fish, 
dod, per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 3 50 g 3 75 
L’ge Bank 2 50 g 3 00 
Small.... 2 00 'a) 2 50 
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 
iaudock... 1 50 g 1 75 




Scal’dpbx. 17 9 20 
No. 1. 12 g 13 
iackerel,33bbl. 
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 
Bay No. 2. 9 00 g 9 50 
Large 3... 1 
ShoreNo.l 14 00 @15 50 il 
No. 2.... 8 50 @ 9 50 
No. 3..— g ! 
Medium... 7 00 g 8 50 I 
llam Bait... none 
Flour. 
uperane ... 3 50 g 4 00 Ix-Spring.,. 4 75 @ 5 25 
x Spring... 5 75 g 6 25 S 
’at’t Spring t 
wheats. ..775 g 8 45 licb’n Win- 
ter best.... 6 00 @ 6 75 
to w grade 
Michigan.. 5 00 g 6 00 S 
t. Louis win- 1 
ter fair.... 5 50 @6 25 1 
Wiu’rgood 7 OOg 7 25 < 
best. 6 50 g 7 25 
Fruit, ( 
.Imonds, t 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 2 
Shelled..., 35 g 42 
eanuts. 1 50 g 2 00 1 
»Cron. 16 g 20 
urrants.74g 8J 
'ates. 6.1 g 7 I 
igs. 12 g 18 I 
runes-.,,. 10 g 15 ! 
lisins, J 
Laye t.new 1 85 g 2 00 J 
L. M. new. 2 05 g 2 15 II 
New Val. C 
33 lb.... 8 @ 84 8 
emons 4>bx 4 50 g 5 00 | 
ranges 4> b @ 5 00 J 




Blasting.... 3 50 (tv 4 OO 
I Sporting 5 50 @ 6 50 tiraiu. 
Corn.roixed new @ 54 
i Yellow .... @ 55 
bag lots @ 59 
Meal........ @ 54 
[Rye. @100 
Barley.. ££ 1 00 
i Oats. 40 @ 41 
! Fine Feed. @24 00 
Shorts... @20 00 
I S2ny. 
Pres’d.pton.ll 00 @18 00 
j Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Straw.... 8 00 @lu 00 
Iron* 
Common.... If# 2J 
Ketined.. 2£@ 2§ 
Norway. 4j@ 6 
Cast Steel... 15 @ 18 
German St*l, 9@ II 
Shoe Steel... 3| @ 4 
Spring Steel. 7 @ 9J 
Sheet Iron.. 
Common.... 31@ 4 
H. C. 5 @ 5J 
Russia. 121® 15 
Galy. 7 @ 10 
fi»rd. 
Kegs^lfc... 7|@ 75 
Tierces $y ib. 7g® 7§ 
Pail. 91 @ 10 
Caddies. 10 @ 11 
l.eau. 
’Sheet & Pipe 9@ 94 
[Pig. 8 @ Si 
I Leather 
New Yorx, 
! Light. 23 @ 26 
I Mid. Weight. 23 @ 26 
Heavy. 23 @ 26 (Slaughter... 32 (a) 36 
ibid uam’g’d 22 @ 24 
I Am. Calf.... 80 @110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 0} 
Lumber, 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 Ck 2...40 00 @55 00 
No. 3.30 OU @40 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.10 00 @12 00 
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
do No.l 14 00 @17 00 
Clear..,.22 CO @25 00 
I Pine.30 00 @55 00 : Shingles, 
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50 Cedar ExNo1 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce— 150 @ 1 75 
Laths,spr* ce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine. @ 2 25 
lUaiches. 
Star, ^ gros. 2 00 @ 210 
I molasses. 
'Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50 
|Cientuego3... 38 @ 39 Muscovado.. 31) @ 33 
New Orleans 33 @ 50 
Barbadoes... 42 @ 44 ISagua....... 35 @ as 
Nulls. 
Cask @ 2 60 
Naval Store,. 
Tar, 1? bbl.. @ 3 23 
PitchlC.Tar) W 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @3 to 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
’Turp’tine.gi. 33 @ 36 
Oil. 
Kerosene. .. @ 17| 
Po.-t.Kef.P’tr @ 121 
Devoe Brill’t @ 21 
Sperm.. 1 35 @ 1 4<i 
Whale. 73 @ 75 
Bank... 5(1 @ 60 
Shore.. 45 @ 48 
Porgie. 45 @ 
Liuseed. 56 @ 57 
Boiled do.... 50 @ 60 
Lard. 65 @ 70 
Castor. 1 20 @ 1 25 
Neatsfoot,.-. 100 @ 112 
Elaine. 52 @ 54 
Palms. 
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @8 75 
Puredr’ddo 8 60 @ 9 00 
|Pure Cry do. @8 50 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 Rochelle Tel. 2j@ 3 Eug.Ven.red 2»@ 3 Red Lead.... 10 @ 
Plaster. 
White,!? ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 Urou’d.iu bis 8 00 @ 9 00 Calciued.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce.' 
Beef Side.... 7 @ n 
Veal ^ 
J*“tton. 9 @ 11 Chickens.... 10 (g 12 
Turkeys. 14 @ 16 
Eggs.pdo*. 11 pjj 
Potatoes 60 @ 60' Oniiiiia KK1 -_ 
Bermuda cr’te @2 25 Hound hogs.. 6 @ hi 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef .10 50 rgtl 00 
Ex Mess. .1150 @12 50 
Plate.13 00 @13 50 
Ex Plate.. U 00 @15 00 
Pork, 
Backs ....12 75 @13 25 
Clear.12 00 a. 12 50 
Mess.10 50 fill 00 
Bents. gig 9 
Kiev. 
Klee lb. 7 @ 8 
Nalrram*. 
Saierat’sjv lb 6 @ T 
Ball, Tm Is. *> 
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire.... 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz in b’nd l 334® 1 75 Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 2 00 
In bond... 1 37j@ 1 75 
Ir’nd butter 17 ^ box Llv.fine saok 1 73 @ 2 00 
Seeds. 
Clover, lb.... 8 @ g» Ked Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 i 
a. Grass,bn. t 53 ffi 1 60 
Soap, 
JxSt’m R’Pa ® 8 j 
family. @ 7 
»o.l. ® 6J ! 
Spices. ] 
lassia, pure 30 @ 32 t 
Cloves.. 43 @ 45 
Huger. 12 @ 14 1 
daco. 115 @ 1 20 i 
Nutmegs. 90 @ 95 i 
’epner. 20 @ 22 
Starch. I 
’can. 6 @ 8 1 
*o*m. 
Iranulated.. ffi fa r 
Extra C. @ ; t 
C.... 8 (Sj 84 ( 
•yrnps. @ 55 
.agio Sugar Keflnerj'' I 
0. 7 t 
CC @ 7 El C.... g 8 
Teas j 
ouchong— 25 @ 45 
'along. 25 @ so 1 
do choice 35 @ 45 
apan. 25 (a) 30 f 
do choice 30 @ 45 d 
Fin. 1 
traits. 18 @ 20 f 
Inglish. 19 @ 23 \ 
lhar. I.C... C 75 @ 7 00 > 
lhar.I.X... 8 75 @ 9 00 5 
’erne. 6 75 @ 7 25 1 
loko. 0 25 @ 7 25 
.ntimony... if 20 a 
inc.7 CO @ 750 s 
Tobacco. 
'ives and Tens, j 
Bestbr’nds 6.3 @ 75 jj 
Medium... 55 @ 60 jy 
Common.. 48 @ 52 
alt lbs. 50 g 55 j at’lLeal... SO @ 10 r. 
avy lbs.,.. 55® 62 1, 
Varnish. C 
amar. 1 25 @ 1 75 n 
each.. 2 25 @ 5 50 
urmture... 1 25 ® 2 50 s 
Wool. 
l’ce wash’d. 25 @30 B 
3 unwash’d 25 @ 30 
ull’d,Snper 35 @ 40 p 
amb Skins. Q 0 
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Out of Tuue. 
When tue tones of a musical Instrument becomes U 
arsh and discordant, we say it is “out of tuue’” n 
'lie same may be said of that tar more wonder ful and 
omplicated piece of me hauidin,the human structure, ^ 
rhen it becomes di.ordered. Not only actual s 
iseuso, but those far more common causes, overwork, 
cental anxiety, ard fast living, may impair Us 11 
igor and activity. The best remedy for a partial i 
ollapseoftbo vital enegies, from these and other 
anses, is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, wh’eh is at 
he same time an agreeable and cheering cordial. au«l 
he best possible invigorant in aU cates of debility, fi 
t is. an incomparable stomachic and anti-bilioui 
ue liciue, eradicates fever aud a-ue. and prevents I 
ubsequent attacks It remodies with certainty and 
horougbness. bowel and kidney complaints, dysoep- I ia, nervousness, rheumatic troubles, and many other 
>odily ailments. It alro counteracts influences 
\h!ch predispose to disease. my27eod&wlw 
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is 
nade of the purest and most healthful materials. It 
a the best in the world for making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
3onc but the “Congress.” 
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder. t 
g--— -= 1 1 
married. < 
1 
In this city, May 28, at the rcsidenoo of the bride’s 
father. Charles C. Harmon, (of the lirni ot Luring, 
Short & Harmon), and Miss Alice D.f daughter ot 
Israel T. Dana, M. 1». 
In Bath, May 27, John W. Foster and Miss Clara 
E. Mitchell. 
In Baih. May 23, Ja?. E. nodglsms and Miss Mar- 
tha J. Powers. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 28, of pneumonia, Mr. Johu Rut- 
sell, aged 79 years 9 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter! 
May 28, Willie Clark McKenney, aged 4 years aud 
21 «iays. 
(.Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
hk iuc il:i in u in Kiauin>u nor, C u.Millh, 
No. 1008 Congress street. Friends will attend with- 
out further notice. 
in Daeriog. May 28. Edith Maul, youngest child of 
Cassle M. aud Albeit L. Hanson, age 4 months and 
22 days. 
[Funeral services Wednes lay afternoon at 2£ o’clk, 
at No. 1131 Congress street, (Lioby’s C rner.) 
In Saccarappa, May 28, Mrs. Harriett, widow ol 
the late Charles Aden. 
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock. 
Burial at convenience of the family. 
ObHAKTVttfi Or BTfiAJlNIZli'S. 
name from for oath 
Corinthian.Quebec.Glasgow ... May 30 
Gbio.Pliila-ltdphiaLiverpool ...May 30 
Alps.New York.. Aspinwall... .May 30 
Accapulco......New York. .Aspin wall... May 31 
Dominion .Quebec. .Liverpool. ...June l 
Saniiaga de Cuba.. ..New York.. Havana .... Juno 1 
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCruz .Jne 1 
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.Juue 1 
Batavia..Boston ....Liverpool....June 1 
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool... .Juue I 
Ethiopia.....New York .Glasgow... .June 1 
Mosel.New York.. Bremen... ..Juue 1 
Wisconsin.New York Liverpool... .June 4 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.June 5 
Scythia.New York. Liverpool....June 5 
Vide de Paris.New York .Havre...June 5 
Ontario....Quebec.Liverpool ...June 8 
Peruvian.Quebec— Liverpool... .June 8 
Uiruturc Almanac......Miry 29 
Sun rises.4.20 High water... 9.C0 AM 
f?nn sets.7.34 Moon rises.2.24 aM 
MARINE 
PORT OF POR TLAND. 
Tuesday, Ulay 2S 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City of Portland. Piko St John, NB, via East port tor Boston. 
Brig Josefa, True, Cardenas—701 lilids sugar to 
Phinoey & Jackson. 
Sch Darius Eddy, Green, South Amboy—coal to Sbnrtleti & Co. [See Memoranda.] 
Scb Nellie Doe, Trask, New York—coal to Maine 
Centra! ctR. 
Sch Gama, Robinson, New York—coal to Boston & Maine. 
MHL? Ame8’ -^ams, New York—iron to Rolling 
Sch Marie!, Anderson, Boston, (ar 27th). Sch Convoy. Cook, Lynn, to load for Calais. 
Sch George F Keene, from Grand Banks, with 700 
qtls li>b. 
Sch Three Sisters. Bickmore, Friendship. 
Sch Benj Frauklin, Priest, Bootbbay—superphos- phate to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Sch Ariel, fainter. Bootbbay. 
Sch Arrival. Farnuin, Bootbbay. Steamer City of Lynn, (new) from Bath, in tow— 
(machinery to be put in by Portland Co.) 
CLEARED. 
Brig Gen Pellesier, (Br) Porrior, Cow Bay, CB— Yeaton Boyd. 
Sch F A Pike, Noble, Calais—master. 
G3P*The Custom House will not be open for busi- 
ness transactions oa Thursday, (Memorial day.) 
[from our correspondent.! 
WISCASSET, Mar 21—Ar, eoh Isabella, Dickin- 
son. Boston. 
May 24—Sid, sch John S Ferris, Webber, Trovince- 
town. 
May 25—Ar, echs Franklin, Greenleaf, lm Boston; Robt Woodruff. Lewis. Gloucester. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANCE. 
Philadelphia, 28th—Below, brigs Cadet, Leigh ion, 
from Cieuiuegos; Eva N Johnson, Yeaiou, from Car- deuas. 
Sid fm Turks Island ICth inst, barque Celina,nodg- don, tor Portland. 
Sid fm Hull 27ta, ship El Capitan, Lincoln. United States. 
Ar at Liverpool 25tb, ship J A Thompson, Thomp- 
son, Philadelphia. 
Ar at London 27th, ship Hercules, Pabellon, Ar at Lynn 27ih, barque Sunbeam, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Keval 2lth, ship Sylvanus Blanchard, Oakes, Charleston. 
HIE 1710 It AN DA 
Sch Darius Eddy, from Elizabetbport for Portland, while lying Vineyard-Haveu night 24ih, was run into 
by an unknown schrand had main boom broken and 
boat stove. 
Sch Agnes Grace. Smalley, from Rockport for Galveston, put into Key West May 27th for repairs, 
bavins been in collision night ot May 25th, with an 
unknown steamer, and lost bowsprit, loremast, and 
maiutopmast. 
Sch D H Ingraham, recently on Are at Richmond, 
had deck and beams badly charred, and damages will 
amount to §2000, she is to be taken to Rockland lor 
repairs. 
DOmJECSTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 23d, ship Northampton, Trask, Bath. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 24tli,sch Clara G Loud,Thomp- 
son, Matanzas. 
KEY WEST—Ar 27tb, sch Ague3 I Grace, Smalley 
Rockport for Galveston, (see Mem). 
FERN ANGINA—Cld 22d, sch L A Edward, Miller, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d, sch Lois V Cbaples, Chaples New Loudou. 
BRUNSWICK—jid 18th, sell Palos, Mitchell, for New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Harry & Fred, Gar- diner WiscHHset • 
GEORGETOWN. SC-Cld 22d, sch S E Woodbury, l uiuain, New Bedford. 
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 24th, sch L B Smith, Whig, Kennebec. 
Ar 26th, schs Maggie Bell, Hall, Rockland: Sev- 
snty-Six. Robinson. Portland. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 25th, ech Louisa Bliss, 
strong, Vlatanzus, for oiders. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch P 5 Lindsey, Johnson, New York. 
Cld 27th, sch Jed Frye, Langley, Bangor. PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th lust, brig Meniwa, Downes, Matanzas. 
Ar 27th. sch Howard Williams, King, Gardiner; Baracoa. McCdntock, Port Autouio. 
Cld 27th, brig Anna oweu, Bransccinb, for Genoa; icbs Wrn McLoou, Rogers. Bermuda; &ea Breeze, 
iJ'reetby, do; si J W’atis, Watts. Rockport. NEWCaST. E—Passed down 26ib, schs Enter uiso, and Grace Webster. ^ 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25th, brig Y Kionda, -base Matanzas, for orders 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th inst, barque Golden Sheaf, 
Lhompsou Matanzas 10 nays; brigs Beile Prescott 
iVlnte, Bueuos Ayres; Kossack. Smith, Sagua; sets jauta Rcsa. Gaul. Matanzas; Parepa, PacKard, Pro- 
[resso; Mollie, Aihenon, Arecibo, Elwood Button, I at vis,. Cardenas; Lizzie B Gregg. Anderson, Sagua: 
Jioue, McDonald. St Thomas; David Torrey, Souie, iaracoa; Geo D Perry, Fiynn,- Windsor, NS; Caro- iue C, Uber, East port; Fieewind, Fiisbee, and L B 
.owperthwaite, Cranfleld, Gardiner. 
Also ar 27th, sene John Me Adam, Smith, Tuspan; hone, McDonald, Poiut-a-Pitre ; Como, Bunker, •and River, NS, Diadem, Gray, St John, NB; Mary lawes. Davis, Camden; Alpine, Marshall, Bangor; 
1 E Amsden, Baker, Kennebec; Nile, Spear, Kock- iind; Nellie C Paine, Fisher, Hailowoll; Castilian, leans, Fall River; ••Essex,” ? Cleaves, Hallowed; iaiah, Hallett. Bangor; LB French, Haskell,do; da Del Dote, Cha>e, Rockport; Bedabedec, Thorn ike, Rockland; Nile, Spear, do 
Sid 27th, schs A F Arnes, torSavana-Ia-Mar; S E Nightingale, and Frank Barker, for Eastport: LL 3 lills, and Fawn, tor Portland; Fannie & Edith, for < lei last. ^ 
Passed through Hell Gate 27th, schs Mary Susan, 
)r Portland; Olive Branch, tor Boston; Challenge, 
)T do; J M Kennedy, and Westerloo, do. 
WaKREN, RI—Ar 26lh, sch Freddie Eaton, Motz ] lalais. 
PA VVyuCKET—Ar 27th, Bch Junietta, Thompson, * 'olumbla Falls; Alexandria, Falkingbam, Calais, <■ 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. schs K & ii W Hinds. c 
lid, Calais; Alexandria, FalkiLgham, do lor Paw- 
n-Vot 
SIU 27th, sch Tiara, Chatto, New York. 
NEWPOKX—Ar 26lh. sch Uauuibal, Pendleton, 
■pponaug tor Hound Pond. 
Sid 26iu, scba Watchman, Heal, and Cornelia, 
rank, Kound Pond 
VLN EYaUO-HA VEN—Ar 26th, schs S S Moulton, 
om Hoboken tor Boston; Union, Perth Amboy for 
d; Lyra, Port Johnson tor do; Campbell, and peiro. 
tnladelphia tor do; Porto tiico, Elizabethport tor orllami, A K Woodward, Port Johnson for tfangor I'atcbman. Newport lor [wound Pond ; Empress, 
ow JTork tor Boothbay; Erl, Sbnlee, NS. rur Kew 
ork; Clara. Dinsmore, Lubec lor do: ivy Belle, 
ungor lor do. 
su}, TC««r8 A|exandria, J S Moulton, A K Wood- ard, J W Drisko, Geo Albert, Ann Lliza, D Eddy, 
blower, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, ontevideo; sehs Alfred W bisk. Kelley, Baltimore; D Hart, Burgess, Port Johnson: Lucy Church, 
arshall, Bangor. 
Ar 281 h, schs O D Witherell, Garfield, Baltimore; >hn S Moult »n, Crowley, Hoboken; Governor, Tor- 
y. New York; Commerce, Kich, Elk-worth; Com- 
ouweilih, Cudworih, Bockland; Nabant, Wallace, 
irnaeu; C E Morrison. Smith, Kennebec for Haiti- 
ore, (has been in collision with sch Fred Waltou.) Cld 28th, sens Hattie G Dow,Nickerson, Kennebec; W Perry, Look. Gloucester. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch L T Knight, Waterman, mdout. 
POK'ISMOUTH—Ar 2Gtb, schs Yankee Blade, 
>well, Port Johnson; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Provi- 
!.uc®**r*ve» Wooster, Perth Amboy; Sahwa, 
itcbell, Boston for Exeter. 
Ar 27th, brig II H McGilvery, Mitchell, Perth Am- 
j; ech Aluomak, Stearns, Kondout. 
bOKLKkA l»OIST8. 
At Yokohama May o. ship Mt Washington. Perking 
id Sumner K Mean, Dixon unc; barque 1VI on began, 
ice, do; H A Litchfield, Drummond, tor Kobe. 
Sid tin Hong Kong May 22, barque Thoa Fletcher, 
mdleton, Vunglam and Swatow. 
Ar at Ma aga May l>, brig David Owen, Chadboum 
iw York via Gibraltar. 
Ar at Bordeaux 25th, barque Teekalet, Alien, New ; 
>rfc. 
Cld at Greenock 25th, ship Jos Clark, Havener tor ! 
elbutue, NS. * ; 
Aral Havre 25th, barques Chas Deerlng. Carter 
sw York; Julia, Higgins, do. * ( 
Cld at Santos Apl b, btig Callao, Leeman, lor St 1 
mmas. 
Ar at St Jago May 25. brig Jessie Rhvnas, Adams, 
iston. 
a r at St Jago May 14, brig Clytie, Dow, irom New irk. 
>.d tm Cleutuegos May is, sch Norman, Smith, tor 
atou 
vt Caibarien 5th, barques Lilian, Stront, and Mary Uus-elk Nichols, lor North of Hatteras; biig H S 
shop Bishop do; and others. 
\.r at Matauzaa May 18, barque Mendota, Whit- 
re, St Thomas; brig G E Dale, Smith, Baltimore: i XJi Witherspoon, Sheppard, St Thomas* \ 
t 
Ar at do 18tb, brigs Winfield, Bibber, Havana; F I 
end Arson. Maloney, do. 
Bid May 22. gels Mary L Pel era. York, and llan* 
iu McLoon, Keene, North ot Hatteras 
Sid fm Basna 20th inst, brig San Carlos, Berry, tor 
orth ok Hatteras; I u iorus, Prince Cardenas. 
Ararsagua 10tb. pa run© Jos© E More, Carlirle, 
ew York ; bilg Katana, Nash, do. 
Pass. il 1 urks I*land — sch Mat el F Staples, Put- 
mi, from New York r r Zaza 
Clil al St John Mi, May 27, sldp Mc.oui, Lowell, 
Iverpool. 
SPOKEN. 
May 11, lat 2G 22. Ion 70 40, geb San Joan, Noble, 
om New York tor Orehilla. 
May 17, lat 42 ( 6, Ion 67 30, barque Wood ide, from 
ortland tor Buenos Av rex. 
May 21. lat 38 42. Ion 73, brig Stockton, Allen, from 
hiladelphia for Alexandra, Egypt. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MENOftlAL DAY. 
^crtliiud & Rochester Railroad. 
A spocial train taking the proees-iin, will leave 
lie toot ot Pearl stio^t for Morrill's c< ri.er. at 2.45 
in and return immediately a'ter tho close of the 
eremonies at Evergreen Cemetery. 
'AKC >40 CENTS THE ROIND TKIP. 
dStsn j 
4 GAJROEN SAS5” 
has come and down g ;es the price ol Flour. Tlio 
ST. LOUIS FLOUII CO. 
have this day received a car ot 
‘Anderslien’s Sunrise” 
Vtry Beat Ilnxall, and we redace the price to 
Tbi3 i< lower than such Flour was ever before 
»oM In Portland. We guarantee that there is no 
bviier Flour made,and we know what we are 
talking atout Call and fee specimens of Bread. 
THE ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO, 
WO. 10 MARKET STREET 
my?5__diw 
superior manufact- 
ure nutl juMtlt celebrated for lOlunticily, 
Durability n::d e«euue%* of l*oiut Inwall 
[f umbers. 
**Vnrietie* suited to every Mtyle of wri- 
tiug. For Male by the trade generally, A 
Nttmple Card, eoutaining one each of the 
fifteen .Number*, by mail, on receipt of 
£5 Cent*. 
IVISO.N, BLAKEHAX, TAYLOU & CO. 
i:t» anil 140 Urn nil St., New V»rk. 
mj23 sutfW 
FISHING TACKLE. 
Biins and Sporting Good*. Agent for 
Du1*oiu’m €r unpowder, and the ’‘Peabody 
.TlfU-lini Kiflr-.’’ 
«. li. BAILEY, 48 Exchange Hi. 
my 18 endtf 
Paper Hangings 
NEW DESIGNS. LATEST STYLES. 
At very low price3. 
Prepare Your Garden. 
Co to KENDALL A WHITNEY’S 
and get some* ot tlicir Early Peas, 
Beaus, Corn, Potatoes, Ac. Also 





will open on 
Monday and Tuesday 
May 27tli and 28th, 





Wc arc prepared to show a 
I-.truer assortment and at mncli 
lower prices than ever before. 
EASTMAN BROS., 





Iff Gif L V EFFERVESCENT 
APPROVED by the Academic de Medecine of 
France, and its sale in France authorized by special 
order ot the French Government. 
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AU- 
THORITIES in New Yoik as 
“A great relief tor seasickness.” 
‘•A delightful beverage.” 
“Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.” 
“Most grateful and refreshing.” 
“Absolutely pure an l wholesome; superior to all 
for daily u*e; free from all the objections uiged 
igainst Croton and artiticially aerated waters.’* 
‘•Impregnated only with its own g»s.*’ 
“Useful and very agreeable.”* 
“Heathtul and well suited for Dyspepsia and cases 
:>f .acute disease 
“Mildly autaeid; agrees well with dyspeptics and 
whore there is a g >u»y diathesis 
“By far the most agreeab e. alone or mixed with 
wine, useful iu Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder, and 
u gout. 
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.” 
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug- 
gists, and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the 
Unitei States, and wholesale of 
FREDK DE BARY & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 
4I&43 VVAHKE1 * S HEET, 
NKW YOUK, _ 
Every genuine bottle heirs the registered Ifvllovv 
pictorial label of tbe 
APOLLINARIS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON. 
augl7 eneodeowly 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
HEADQUARTEB8 BOSWORTH POST, No. 2, ) 
Department ot Maine, G. A. K [ 
Portland, May 23, 1878. ) 
Relatives and friends of the deceased soldiers and 
ailors, are notified, that this Post will decorate 
;raves of soldiers and sailors buried in the several 
emeteries, those within tbe city, Forest City and 
Jalvary iu the morning, aud Evergreen in the after- 
roon of Memorial Day, May 30. 
Donations ol money and flowers are earnestly so 
icited from all who are interested in this touching 
ribute to tbe memories of departed heroes. Special 
ouations will be sacredly deposited if properly ad- 
ressed and scut to Headquarters ot tbe Post, Me* 
evening, May 29th, and on the morning of the 30th. 
The committee will be at Hall Wednesday afternoon 
ami evening, May 29ih and on the morning of the 30th 
to receive dowers and other decorations that may be 
contributed for that occasion. It is particularly de- 
sired that any i formation respecting new grayes o f 
any graves that have been overlooked in former 
years, will be sent to the nndertigned, in order that 
provision may be made for their decoration. 
Ail soldiers and sailors of the late war aro cor- 
dially invited to unite with the Pest in the observ- 
ance of the day. 
By command of 
W. E. ST. JOHN, Post Commander. 
A.M. SAWYER, Adjutant, my24diitsn 
SWAN & BARRETT 
UI'Fkit FOB SAI.K 
Portland 6s 
Belfast • • • 6s 
Calais (js 
Brunswick 5s 
Maine Central R- R. 7’s 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6’s 
also 
BANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid for 
{‘CALLED” 5-30 BONDS. 
Jy2 goo ffUDDKK STREET, snoodtf 
To Consumptives. 
WilbDr’s Cod Liver Oil aud Lime ha s now been be 
fore Iho public for ten years, aud ha* steadily grown 
into favor and appreciation. This could not be the 
case uu'esa ihe preparation was of high intrinsic 
value. The combination of the Phosphate of Lime 
with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, 
aas produced a new phase in the treatment of Con- 
sumption aud all diseases of the Lungs. This arti- 
cle can be taken by the most delicate invalid with- 
>ut creating the disgusting nausea which is such a 
•roanueut objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken 
vithout Lime. It is prescribed by the regular focal- 
y. Sold by the proprietor, A. B. WlLBOtt, Chemist 
3v8tOD, and by druggists generally, xuy25sneodlw 
the press 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 29. 
TMIi i’UJLgg 
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depct3 oi Fei 
•enden Bros.. M&rouis, Brunei & Co., Andrew! 
Wentworth. Moses, N. li. Kendrick, and Chisholi 
Bros., oh all trains that run out of tho city. 
At Saco, ot L. Hodgdon and H. li. Kendrick. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY^ 
NEXT A IM KKTIf'*EITIElVT& TO-DAI 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Preiumpscot Trotting Park—A. C. Sciibner. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Memorial Day—Poitland & Rochester Railroad. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
II. I. Ne’son & Co.—2. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Piivatc Family—Wanted. 
Good Work Horse—H. C. Hanson. 
Steamer Tourist—C. H. Kuowltou. 
Wanted—To Let. 
Proposals—H. P. Cox. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Ofllee Roars. 
From 7.30 a ta to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and "General Deliver, from 9 to 70 a m. 
POitTLAno, Me., May 13, 1877. 
Arrival and departure oi Rail., 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bogina and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
r m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a in, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting rontes 
Arrive at 3.15 p.m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9,00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a in and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
1 m CIkiw nt 7 IS a m 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
K*Theater, N. H., and Intermediate offices. Arrivo 
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. K. 
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at 6.45 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Macbias, Muchiasnort, East Ma 
chias, Millbridge and Bur Harbor, via each steam- 
er. An ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Fastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bati- 
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Fast. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. dose at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
&i 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
lace the first Monday evening of each mouth. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 90 Exchange Street, 
YORK RITES, 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
W eduesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, K A. C., third Monday. 
Cocncil—Portland C. K. & S Masters, second 
Monday. 
Com man deri es of K. T.—Portland, fourth Hon- 
da} ; St, Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p.'in.; Grand Com- 
ma udery Weduesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. j 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block, Congreis 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; AncieDy 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
eveniLgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
2, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and 
lourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening ol each month. Association 
meet >• first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars* Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street• 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street. ..no. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House, 
Turner’s island. Cape Elisabeth, Friday Evening. 
For 1ST City Commandery No. 16 convenes at 
P. o. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on fitst Thursday of 
each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head: 
Suarters corner of Congress and Temple streets, ipen day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At ibeii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
tbiid Monday evenings ol each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J 
O’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association Farrington 
Block. Second Monday In each month. Delivery 
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor Brown and 
Uongres? streets, at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
litKiM—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City building. 
Knights of Pythias—B ram hall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, briday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Cougi tts and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hull, 4204 Congress 
8t ; Mission, Wednesday, W illiams* Block, Cougi 'ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperance 
Hall 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Butiues.' meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at1- o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. '1 empeiance concerts firstr Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union--Corne 
Congress and Brown streets. Fii st Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free 8t. Block 
Every evening. | 
Young Men’s Christain Association-Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and ; 
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and 
Satuiday evenings at 7| o’clock. 
The Rates ot Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the Uuited States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts oi tee u mteu oiaiea suiu 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, (or the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi 
publication, newspapers and magaziues published fes* frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magaziues, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, 1 cent ior each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs ana 
roois. and merchandise not exceeding lour pounds in 
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are lor tlie half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent; 
newspapers 2 cents; Fiance, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 0 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 ceuts; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
pai»crs 2 ceuts; Sweden, letters 5 ceuts, uewspapres 
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the hall-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, Btill 
bolding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 ceuts, 
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via San Francisco 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 ceuts,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 ceuts, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via 
England, lu ceuts, via Brindisi 31 cents, nowspapers, 
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents, 
Via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Annual Meeting —The annual meeting of 
the stockholder!! of the Portland Company 
was held yesterday afternoon and the fellow 
ing gentlemen wtre elect:d directors for the 
ensuing year: E. H. Daveis, John B. BrowD, 
U N. Jos», H. J. Libby, U. M. Pujeod, 8. E 
Spring and Joseph Walker. 
Compuxentabv CONCERT.—On Tuesday 
evening a grand complimentary concert will be 
given Miss Mary Moody at the Central church 
in Yarmouth. The Stockbridge quartette, the 
Park street choir, Mr. Dennett, the pleasing 
baseo, and others will take part. 
Superior Court. 
b MAY CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, SYM0ND8, J., PRESID 
ING. 
Tuesday —Eugene H. Little, for breaking and en 
teriug tbe Flore of Sumner Seabury, of Yarmouth 
i and stealing therefrom, was sentenced to eighteei 
months impiisoument in jail. This sentence wa 
lighter than it would have been on account ot valua 
ble services rendered by Little to the officers. 
? Charles Guptill, convicted at this term of the lar 
ceny ot oil barrels, was sentenced to nine months im 
prisonment in fail. 
William Clark, convicted at this term of receiving 
stolen goods, the fruits of a high way ro bbery commit 
ted upon one Stewart Ewing, was sentenced to foui 
I years aud eight months in State’s prison. Clark wai 
! present at the robbery, received the goods, and af 
j ter wards secreted them. 
Tbe criminal business ot the term having been dis 
posed of the second jury was excused finally. The 
first jury was retained to try a civil case assigned for 
this term. 
Daniel W. Scr ibner vs. John 0. Winship. Action 
•to recover damages for an alleged false and malicious 
arrest of the plaintiff by the defendant upon an exe- 
cution which ha l been satisfied in full. Damages 
claimed two thousand dollars. Testimony in and ar- 
gument for defendant concluded. 
E Gerry, Jr., for plaintiff. 
Webb & Haskell for defendant. 
fflunicipal Court. 
JUDGE knight presiding. 
Tuesday.—Jeremiah Ilearden. Collecting offal. 
Fined $2 with costs. 
Patrick Moran. Malicious mischief. Fined $10 
with costs. Committed. 
Joseph Moore and Mark Curtis Intoxication. 
Fined $10 each with costs. 
Mary Sullivan. Search and seizure. Fined $30 
with costs Appealed. 
Brief Jottings. 
The 11 He Club will go to Baldwin for a shoot 
Memorial day. 
w. n. irne oi inis city is erecting a cottage 
near the Ocean House, Old Orchard. 
The steamer Tourist resumes her trips (o the 
islands on the 30th iost 
A very pleasing entertainment is promised 
at Casco street church on this and tomorrow af- 
ternoons and evenings. 
The Bazaar given by the Children’s Citcle at 
High street ohuroh this afternoon an l evening 
wilt doubtless bs well attended. 
John Tracy was thrown from his wagon at 
the corner of Cotton street, and his hip seri- 
ously injured. 
A lively runaway took place on Middle street 
yesterday, but there was not much damage 
done. 
Tho finder ot two keys npoo a ring will con- 
fer a favor by leaving them at tho Transcript 
office. 
Isaac Abrams, Go Middle street, had five 
pairs of trousers stolen from his buck kitchen, 
yesterday. 
Conductor Small,who has been in the employ 
of the Eastern Railroad 17 years, bas been retir 
ed from dnty. 
Some time Sunday afternoon a burglar en- 
tered the Wilkins house in Dieting, close to 
the entrance to Evergreen Cemetery, through 
a rear window, and stole $215. 
The brig Jo3ephus, Capt. True, arrived at 
this port yesterday with a cargo of 800 hogs- 
heads ol sugar, the largest cargo ever brought 
here, consigned to Phinney & Jackson. 
At a meetiDg of the Republican City Com- 
mittee Col. Fred N. Dow resigned tho chair- 
manship, and William H. Pinmmer, Esq,, was 
electt d to fill the vacancy. 
Mr. S, R. Small bas resigned his position as 
a member of the Republican Connty Commit- 
tee, and the secretaryship is consequently va- 
cant. 
The Maine Pres3 Association will make 
their annual summer excursion to Quebec and 
the Saguenay via White Mountains, where 
they spend one day, in July. 
A new ferry boat for the new Lynn railroad 
linp, built at Bath, is receiving her machinery 
at Brown’s wb3rf, from the Portland Machine 
Works. 
The Congregational society of Gray have re- 
paired the damage on their church caused by 
the breaking of the chandelier, at a cost of 
about $200. 
There will be a reunion on next Commenct- 
ment Day, June 14, of those who were stu- 
dents of Westbrook Seminary while Dr. Wes- 
ton was Principal. The Dr. will be present, 
and Governor Coanor is also exp9cted. 
Siloatn Lodge of Odd Fellows, Instituted a 
few months since at Gray with six charier 
member?, now has a membership of sixty. 
They have furnished their ball at a cost of 
about $1300, which they have pud for aud have 
quite a fund besides. 
The President of the Now York Sportmen’s 
vjuu uutoa iu mo opiriti 01 me umaj mat 
there is no region ia the United States equal 
to the state of Mai go for tront fishing, and he 
who cast3 hi3 line in its waters will never be 
content to angle elsewhere. 
During the hailstorm Sunday the Inr a of 
Mr. John Smith a) Allen’s Corner, was lifted 
from its position aud carried some six feet, and 
settled into the grouud quite a distance. The 
barn had been raised up, preparatory to being 
moved away. Tin damage will amount to oue 
hundred dollars. 
The committee on the Fourth of July will 
report their conclusions to the City Coaccil 
Monday night. They suggest an appropriation 
of §2000 for a procession, an entertainment for 
the children in the afternoon and a temperance 
celebration as referred to ia the Press Mon- 
day. _' 
Concert Thi3 Evening,—The Concert to be 
given atPlymouth church this evening promises 
to be a fiue one and will no doubj ba largely 
attended. The following is the programme: 
Trio—Instrumental. Selection—“Bohemian Girl,” 
Balfe 
Messrs. Davison, Tyler and Mrs. Colby. 
Solo—“Sleep Well” .Millard 
Mr. W. W. Colby. 
Quartette—“I’ll Remember you Love in my Pray- 
ers”.Hayes 
Misses Milliken, King, Messrs. Colby and Shaw. 
Harmonica—Selection (new).Original 
Mr. C. A. Farrell. 
Solo—“When the Pale Moon Arose Last Night,” 
Gabriel 
Miss Jennie S. King. 
Duet—“Singing Lesson”.Horn 
Mise Milliken and Mr. Shaw. 
Cornet Solo—Polka (by request).Damarc 
Mr. Joseph Tyler. 
Trio—Vocal, “Turn on Old Time”.Wallace 
Misses Milliken and King, and Mr. Shaw. 
Solo—‘ Friend oi the Brave”...Colcott 
Mr. J. L. Shaw. 
Quartette—“Oh!” Hush Thee.Sullivan 
Misses Milliken and King, Messis. Colby and Shaw. 
Song—“When Mosquitoes Cackle”.... Sletwa 
Mr. W. M. Whitten. 
Duet—“L’Amicizia”.Holges 
Miss Milliken and Miss King. 
Solo—“Were I a Violet” .Abt 
Miss Jessie Grant. 
Harmonica -Se lect ion.Original 
Mr. C. A. Farrell. 
Solo—* Waiting”.Millard 
Miss Nettie Milliken. 
Instrumental—Tiio. March...Hermann 
Messrs. Davison, Tyler, and Mrs. Colby. 
JPrcMmnpscot Park. 
Mr. A. C. Scribner, a wtll known ta:f man, 
has leased Presnmpecot Park for the present 
season. The track has been pat in fiee condi- 
tion and the surroundings fixed up generally. 
Mr. Scribner proposes to conduct the races in a 
straightforward manner and ha asks the 
patronage of the public generally. The open- 
ing races como off Saturday at 2 p. m. The 
first race vti'l be for a puree of 8125 and there 
are three good hursts entered. The second 
race, for three minute horses, is not yet com- 
pleted, aud the entries can te made up to 9 
p. m. Thursday. 
The lessee has very wisely, it would seem, 
put his admission price down to 25 cents, with 
carriages and grand stand free. The races of 
Saturday will be called at 2 p. m. 
Memorial Day Exercises.—The following 
will be the order of exercises at Forest City 
Cemetery to-morrow: 
Decoration of the graves by the children of the pub- 
lic schools, dressed in white. 
Singing by a select choir. 
Prayer. 
Recitation by a young lady. 
Singing of a memorial hymn by tiftv school children. 
Address by Rev. F. E. Clark. 
Recitation by Miss Evans. 
Singing, “Ameiica.” 
Benediction. 
The following change in the route cf march 
has been made in accordance with a request 
from a sick comrade: 
From City Building down Myrtle to Cum- 
berland, Cambell md to Elm, E m to Oxford, 
Oxford to Pear', Pearl to old Rochester depit. 
A Curious I.otter. 
The following letter has been received at 
Staudish. It is perhaps needless tr say that 
the offer was not accepted: 
Portland, April 20, ’76. 
Sir I wright you to see if you wood like to 
except a Position oa tbe Greenback county 
committee of this couuty if you are a green- 
backer I would like for you to becoin a mem- 
ber yours by return mail. 
Chas. A. Maxwell, 
Sec. ol Couuty Com. 
15 Silver street, Portland, Me. 
Base Ball —The Portland Reds go to 
Brunswick Memorial Day to play tbe Buw- 
doins. The Rids will have a very strong team 
on this occasion made up as follows: Waid, c., 
: Ricker p.,Hayes 1st b ,Dooley 2d b., J. Doherty 
[ 31 b, Bradley s s., Ross 1 f., St. John c f., 
| Brennan r t 
Mr. Perabt’a Concert. 
Mr. Ernst Perabo’a concert this evening 
will attract powerfully the understanding 
lovers of music in Portland- Mr. Perabo ha: 
| won an exceedingly enviable place in the firs: 
rank of Boston pianists, he is a sound,discrimi 
nating and wholly sympathetic musician, anc 
possesses an adequate and effective technique, 
Although-regarding justly the works of the 
misters, Bacb, Handel, Beethoven as the 
healthful and mighty beginnings of the rich 
and extensive possessions of tho musical art, 
.Mr. Perabo is peculiarly ready to-see the 
merit of modern composers and to interpret 
their works with spirit and sympathy. The 
programme of this evening exemplifies 
this generous and interesting phase of Mr. 
Perabo’a musical character. X. Scharwenka, 
whose Valse Caprice, op. 31, appears upon tha 
programme, is a young composer whose writ- 
ings have already been received with dis- 
tinguished favor ia Germany, and have be- 
come known to Boston audiences through Mr. 
Perabo’s playing. Bargiel and ltheinberger 
are also composers, modern in their style which 
is nevertheless well founded upon the lasting 
traditions of tha masters. Tha programme 
presents much variety, and will give our Pirt- 
land musicians the opportunity to hear to much 
advantage the brilliant, expressive and solid 
playing of Mr. Perabo. The appearance of 
Mr. Eotzscbmar in two duets, the Eantasie by 
llheinberger and Mendelssohn’s Allegro Bril- 
lant will add greatly to tha pleasure and satis- 
faction of the audience. Miss Bryant’s round 
and sweet voice will be heird to advantage in 
her selections. It seems scarcely needful that 
it be pointed out how genuine and artistic a 
pleasure is ia store tor luose woo avail uiem- 
selves of this opportunity to hear Mr. Perabo— 
a conscientious thoroughly trained pianist 
who directs his rich and spontaneous gift of 
musical expression by the most unselfish 
devotion to his art. The programme is ar- 
ranged as follows: 
Prelude, Marcia fantastlca, aud Scbeizo..W. Bargiel 
Fruin Suite, op. 31. 
Seng, I’ho Trovato...Gordiglaui 
Miss Brjaut. 
Fantasie, for lour four hands, op. 79, 
Joseph Rbeinberger 
a. Prelude. b. Intermezzo. c. Fugue. 
Messrs. H. Kotzschmar and Perabo. 
So_ (‘ Des Madcheus Klage”.. ejchiiherr song’ | Hark the Lark. bc ub rt 
Talse, Caprice for the Piano, op. 31. .X. Seharweuka 
(a. “Idyl,” from op. 0. F major... Jo>. Rbeinberger 
Jb. Tetit Scherzo, op. 10, G major.Ernst Perabo c. “Fur Elise,” A major.Beethoven d. “Turkiecber Marscb,” B flat major.. Beethoven 
I e. Romance, op. 41. No. 1.Rubinstein 
(./l Barcarole. “Aufdem Wasser zu singen," 
Schubert 
Transcribed by Liszt. 
Song, The Nightingales are Singing.Abt 
Allegro Brillant, for four bands, op. 92..Mendelssohn 
Messrs. H. Kotzschmar and Perabo. 
The Phonograph and the Telephone. 
Mr. Smardon has added to the interest of his 
exhibition at Lancaster Hall by adding the 
telephone to the exhibition. He has now this 
instrument in fine workiog order at the hall. 
There are doubtless many who have never had 
the pleasure of talking through this instru- 
ment or even seeing it in operation. If any 
such there be, if they will drop into Lancaster 
Hall they will see the phonograph and the tele- 
phone both in working order and have a chance 
to speak through them both for one price of ad- 
mission. The former instrument is proving 
very popular. Yesterday afternoon a company 
of ladies visited the hail andoaeof them sang 
a song which was produced very plainly. Sha 
had a sharp vo ce and by pitching it high it wa9 
repeated by the phonograph mush to the pleas 
nre of the company. 
Today the children of the Female Orphan 
Asjlum will visit the hall by iavitation of Mr. 
Smardon. He will also admi: all children for 
15cents todiy. This will be a fine opportunity 
for the little folks to see these two instruments, 
and it should be improved. 
Embarrassing Situation.—The difficulty 
which a gentleman experienced In introducing 
a friend to hii sister’s husband is related by a 
correspondent. The time was last Sunday af- 
ternoon just as the black clouds gathered pre- 
vious to the severe storm. The place was an 
upper chamber in the gentleman's house, where 
they had a fins view of the northwest side of 
the city. The thunder was rumbling in the 
distance, the inky mass of clonds cams threat- 
eningly on and the view was indeed a grand 
one. In the midst of ail th’s grandeur the gen- 
tleman commenced as follows: “Mr. B-, 
this is my wife’s sister;-. No, I mean my 
wife’s husband," The explanation was too 
much, and the whole company broke out in a 
perfect rear that almost pat ths thunder to 
ohnma ansi iha rronf'em in rcr..riu nlili f > in. 
troduce themselves, while the rain fell upon 
the roof in a right down good shower, which 
will not be soon forgotton by these three gen- 
tlemen. 
Ancient Or dee of Hibernians.—The an- 
nual State Convention of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians assembled last evening in their 
hall, No. 113 Federal street. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
State Delegate—Jame3 A. O’Brien of Lew- 
iston. 
State Secretary—James N. O’Harra of Port- 
land. 
State Treasurer—James Barns of Bidde- 
ford. 
Aft: r the usual routine business it was voted 
to hold the next annual convention at Lewis- 
ton. 
Severe Accident.—Yesterday afternoon 
Mr. George F. Hayes, a machinist at the Port- 
land Company, was caught b'tween two cars 
in the yard of the Grand Trunk and badly 
jammed. He was crossing the yard to go to 
the wbatf and was attemptiog to swing him- 
self between the cars with his hands on the 
sills when the oars came together. He was 
taken home and Dr. Merrill who was called 
thought that the injury was not dangerous. 
Personal. 
The Senate yesterday confirmed George W. 
True as surveyor of customs at this port. 
A Veteran Speaks. 
Mr. King asks a denial of the report that he 
said that labor should take capital by the 
throat and demand that it disgorge, or else 
labor would resort to the bayonet. I don’t 
think he wonld make such a speech for he 
knows what a terrible dread a majority of 
those claiming to be Graenbackers had for the 




To the Grt-eenbackers of Slandish. 
I understand my name is being peddled over 
town as a member of the Greenback town com- 
mittee. I notified one of your executive com. 
mitteethat T should not accept the position. (I 
am not ready to gulp down the whole Demo- 
cratic party) and it will take b it a gl anca to 
see they are nearly all there. 
Gilman B. Poindexter. 
Clot ham. 
Work on the foundation for the new Normal 
School building is progressing finely. Mach 
interest on the part of the citizens is manifested 
as the work goes on. Large numbers visit the 
grounds each day. 
Considerable improvement is going on in our 
village aid some new families aie coming 
among ns._ 
Mt. Desert Notes.—The Rockaway House 
has bceu enlarged by an addition of sixteen 
rooms. 
A ball was given at Southwest Harb ir on 
Thursday evening in honor of the Russians. 
Mr. A. A. Hsyward, now cletk and part 
owner of the Hayward House, will the ccmiug 
season build a new hotel, the cost of which will 
be about $13,000. The house is to be one of 
the largest on the coast. 
Nearly all tbe rooms at tbe hatds are engag- 
ed. Several fine cottages have been built dur- 
ing tbe winter; also two uew b.tardiog bouses. 
Among the cottages is one built of Slone for 
Mr. Lyoe of New York. 
Ulinot. 
Mr. Joel Crooker, a much respected citizen 
of Minot, wa3 found dead in hig field Monday 
afternoon. Heart disease is supposed to have 
been the cause. He was about liO years of age. 
While two ladies were driving around a 
sharp curve in the road near Minot Corner tbe 
wagon was upset breaking the arm of one of 
the occnpant3, a Mrs. Itsed, and slightly in- 
juring the other. The carriage was conipl etely 
demolished. 
V cmmenccmmt at the Mnine Wenleyan 
Seminary. 
The exhibition and commencement exercises 
of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary aud Female 
College, Kent’s Hill, will be as follows: 
Tuesday evening, Juuel—Prize declamation and 
rending. 
June 5,10 o’clock a. m.—Trustee meeting: 2 p. m., 
addre.s before tbe Literary Societies by Dr Mere- 
dith Poem before Adelpbia Society by Dr. Traftou. 
JuneO, 1U o’clock a. m.—Exercises by graduating 
classes. There will be a concert aud levee as usual. 
The house, hiru aud stable of Samuel F.tts 
of South Harrison were burned Friday evening, 
May 21th. Tbe fire originated from a defect 
in the stove funnel, where it entered the chim- 
ney. A part of his furniture and farming 




Some half a dozen persons have been poisonei 
in Lewiston within the past ten days, all o 
whom trace their poisoning to herring whicl 
they had eateD. It is said St. John’s herrini 
are dippel in a eolation of arsenic to rnaki 
them look brighter. One person narrow 1; 
escaped death and several are still ill in conge 
quence of the herring poison. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Mr. Stephen Perkins’ family of Gorham ari 
all sick with the diphtheria. One died Honda; 
morning and two others are not expected ti 
recover. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The law court for the middle distiict' con 
vened at Augusta, Tuesday morning. All tbi 
judges were present except Walton and Bar 
rows. Tho court is held for the middle district 
composed of the counties of Somerset, Knox 
Liucolu, Sagadahoc and Kennebec. It is noi 
auiiciputed that auy case of much public in 
terest will be presented for argument. Perhaps 
tho criminal cases, State vs. Charles B. Gilman 
aud State vs. James H. Savage, furnished by 
Kennebec, are as important as any. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The dry-house connected with the dowel fac- 
tory of John Wyman in Newry was entirely 
consumed by fire last week. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Angus McLaine of Hilltnwc, a lad fourteen 
years of age, was drowned in the St. Ctoix, 
Saturday. 
Chas. Christie, a brakeman on the St. Croix 
& Peuobsoot railroad, fell Saturday while pass- 
ing from one car to another and was very seriously injured. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Post Sheridan, G. A. It., of Biddtford, have 
made up their programme for Decoration Day. la the forenoon the groves in Laurel Hill Cem- 
etery will be decorated and in the afternoon 
those in Greenwood, In the eveniug memorial 
exercises will bo hell at City Hall. Gov. Con- 
nor will deliver the address. 
Owen & Barber has just received a fine 
lot of toothsome pine apples that will bo sold 
at very low prices. They are the finest looking 
lot that has been seen io the market L-r many 
a day. 
Another Urge- lot of Misses’ fancy hoisery, 
boot pattern uubleacbed tops, with cardinal, 
seal brown and Davy blue feet; also Misses’ 
light bine extra quality, and Ladies’ hair line, 
colored clocks, with browo, navy and cardinal 
feet, extra long, at 621-2 cents pair; just 
opened at H. L. Nelson & Co.’s. 413 Congress 
street, Farrington Block. my 29125 
F. O. Bailey & Co., sell at 10 a m. to day 
at their rooms on Exchange street, by order of 
mortgagee, a large stock of gold and silver 
watches, jewelry, plated ware, cnllery, &c., 
&c. See auction column. 
Ladies in want of tine cloak and dress 
trimmings, such as French laces, real twist 
fringes, beaded fringes, colored fringes in silk 
or worsted; headings, moss trimmings or but- 
tons will find the largest and best assortment in 
this city at EL I. Nelson & Co.’s, 413 Congress 
street, FarriDgton Block. mj29d2t 
The stock of gold and silver watches, clocks, 
jewelry and plated ware in store of Charles 
Day, Jr., & Co., 94 Exchange street, will be 
sold at a great sacrifice for One week. At that 




We are receiving Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks 
and other bedding out plants direct from the 
garden every day, also GarieD, Field and 
Flower Seeds. Catalogue free to all. 
W. C. Sawyer & Co 22 Market Squire. 
mylleod3w 
Anticipate and prevent sickness with 
Sanford's Jamaica Ginger. my29W&Sd2; 
THE GREATEST BLESSING, 
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that cures 
every time, and prevents disease by keeping 
the blood pure, stomach regular, kidneys and 
liver active, is the greatest blessing ever con- 
ferredlipon man. Hop B.tters is that remedy 
and its proprietors are beiDg blessed by thous- 
ands who have been saved and cured by it. 
Will you try it? See other column. 
__ 
eod&wlw 
A babe in the house is a sunbeam—and the 
best rattle you can give it is a box of SLIP- 
PERY ELM LOZENTGE3 Tor Conghs. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington and Winter strests 
Boston. 
m. vua w dim >■ ajsr. 
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and at 
work, and cured by so simple a remedy?” 
“I assure you it is true that he is entirely 
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters, and 
only ten days ago his doctors gave him up and 
said he must die!" 
“Well-a-day! If that is so, I wilt go this 
minute and get some for my poor George. I 
know hops are good.” my27eodlw 
FURNITURE. 
THE 
Largest and Best 
Stock of Furniture in the city can 
be found at NO. 46 EXCHANGE 
STREET. Our stock is all Iresh 
and nice. We have all the new 
styles of Queen Anne Farlor Suits 
and Walnut chamber Sets Also 
Parlor Suits upholstered iu the 
very best mrintier. and warranted. 
^All fnrnilure not manufactured by 
us has been bought lor cash and 
we defy competition in prices. 
Please give us a call and be satis- 
fied that we can give the very best 
bargains in the city. 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. feM dtf 
ENDS IN SMOKE! 
F L. BARTLETT & CO.’S 
BULLETIN, 
Fresh Arrivals in the Cigar Line. 
Empires, (clear Havana.) • 5 cts 
Bermudas. *• “ H “ 
Chec Long. (Havana filled) !i “ 
LMCIUUtl j — ■ « ■ — (J 
“Pick,” (new Havana filled) 5 “ 
Gill-Edge, (C. H. 8.} ... 5 “ 
Cuban Rose, (Havana) 5 “ 
Rose of Santiago, (very Sue) 10 “ 
Havanas, (xx) ------ IO “ 
C H. 8. (Havana) IO “ 
Key West, (formerly 15c) 10 “ 
Ac. Ac. Ac, Ac. Ac. 
Imported Cigars 
« \ ALL GRADES. 
Best Brauds of Cigarettes, 
Fifty-five different brands o! Ci- 
gars to select from, 
F. L. Bartlett & Co., 
OPPO, CITY BUILDING. 
my27 (13t 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
WOT. HORTON & NON. 
139 Jixchauge Ml. 
Grcenliomes at Alton’s Comer, Deering. my28tf 
FOR SALE I 
milE Stock and Trade of a good business, well JL established, good location. Would require a 
capital ot three to live thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
janistf BOX J»75, For land, Me. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. UC State, corner State and Spring treets, veiy pleasantly loca'ed, near horse 
car?, recently put incomplete order, with it Is a flower gurd* u, has 12 rooms, baih-room, wilh hot 
and cold water, comenied cellar, gool furnace. A 
desirable rent. Apply to >,. S. GARDINER, 
Real Karate Agent, Centennial Bloch, Exchange St. 
myl8 isdtf 
For bale. 
ONE Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also one jump and cartole. 
marl6dtf Enquire at Tills Office. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Proposals. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by lb( undersigned until SATURDAY, June 8ih, foi 
80 tons (2K40 lbs) Houeybrook broken coal, well screened and picked, and free from slate, to be deliv- 
» ered and trimmed back in ibe basement of Farring- 
1 t01?*!?*:** Congress street, one half Oct. 1, 1878, one half Feb. 1, 1879. The right to reject any and all bids is reserved. 
Per order of Board of Agents, I. O.O. F.f of Port land. H. P. COX, Secretary. 
Box 717. my29d3t 
Steamer Tourist. 
ON and after May 30tb, will leave the 
rg jfcfE**1* w East side of Custom House Wharf foi 
Poak’s and Hog Islands, at 5.45, 8.50, 
lOA^ a. m. and L45, 4.15, 6.10 p m. Returning alter 
each trip. C. H. KNOWLTON. 
my29 dtf 
Good Work Horse For Sale. 
ONE horse, ten years old, weight 1,000 lbs, all sound, very free worker. Price $75. Any one 
in want of such, address or call at 
_ 
H.C. HANSON 
my29dlw* South Gorham, Me. 
Private Family. 
ANTED, by a young man, board in a family of 
▼ v some refinement and sociability. References 
if required. Address, thi*» weeb, 
my29d3t BOOKKEEPER, this office. 
Wanted. 
TO Let one or two rooms in house with small fam- ily with or without board. Gentlemen or gen- 
tleman and wife preferred. Address with real name, 
my29dlw» ROOMS, Press Office. 
Men’s 
I STRAP 





SIDE LACE BOOT 
a specialty.- T e test and most stylish Side Lac 
Boot for $3.00 ever sold in this city or state. 
Tour Old Boots Repaired. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER, 
Sign of* the Gold Boot. 
441 CONGRESS STREET. 
N. B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by 
mail. myl3deodtt 
Low Prices for 
Nice Goods! 
Gents’ Linen Collars, 93 cents 
per dozen. 
The same quality and style is sold in this city for 
$1.50 per dozen. 
Gents’Linen Cuffs, 25 cents per 
pair. 
Gents’ Jean Drawers, 50 cents 
per pair. 
Gent’s line Summer Merino Shirts 
and Drawers at 40 cents each. 
These goodB are worth 75 cents. 
Gents’ Black Silk Tycoon Ties 
only 25 cents each. 
All the above named goods arc gTcat bargains, and 
we have a great mauy other bargains that we cannot 
name at present. 
CALL m seeH yourselves. 
Chas. Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
my 25 dlw 
SEBAGO LAKE 
1878 1878 
D. W. Clark & CO., 
NO. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AXD OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily per Month $1.50 
15 “ “ " •« 2.00 
20 “ “ “ •« 2.50 
Customers cnu commence taking Tee at 
any lime they desire, and delivery will be 
continued until notice to stop i« received 
at the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be eutitled to a proper deduction. 
ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card or 
Tjett^r, attended to promptly, 
apl7 isdtf 
1W M ELEGANT STILES 
—IN— 
Men’s Neck Wear, 
— AND — 
FAMCY HOSIERY. 
Just received and for sale at lower prices 
than ever before 
Please remember this -We keep the 
largest and finest stock in this city, and 
are determined to sell at the lowest pri- 
ces. Please examine onr goods and com- 
pare our prices. 
493 Congress Street. 
my2l dtf 
THE BEST 
Gents’ Low Shoe 
Ever offered for the Money ! 
THE CELEBRATED 
“BRISTOL BOOT” 
FOR LADIES ! 
The finest quality and best fitting Boot 
manufactured, at reduced prices. 
We should be pleased to have our 
goods examined, even if parties do not 
wish to purchase. 
ALL KINDS OF "REPAIRING DONE. 
LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
1 ELUI STREET. 
mjll dtf 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING I 
BUSINESS SUITS 
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00. 
BENT OPT EARTH FOR 1 HE HONEY, 
Please call and examine them. 
Oar assortment never was larger, the 
quality never better andj the Prices 
never so low for cash. 
No. 171 Fore Street, 
3. F. SISZS.. 
mjl3 dtjul 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Medical Associ- ation will be held in the City Building, on 
June llth, 12th and 13th, 1878. 
ipy25utd CHAS. O. HUNT, .Sec’y. 
] MISCELLANEOUS. 
RE^OPENi NG 




No. 51 Exchange St., 
with an entire new stock of 
Elegant Designs of Fnrniture, 
including many new styles of 
QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAM- 
BER SUITS, 
QUEEN 11 PARLOR SUITS, 
— IN — 
Haw Sills, Flashes, Terres, Hair Cloths, &c, 
Tbesa goods have been purchased at the lowest 
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold 
10 PER CENT. LOWER 
than they have ever been offered in the State. I have 
also a full line ot 
COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED 
FURNITURE 
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION. 
X invite the puddle to call and examine my stock lie fore purchasing. 
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING 
done in a satisfactory manner, 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 




LACE CURTAINS I 
The best stock of Laces ever shown in Portland, 
embracing the very latest and most desirable deaigus. 
Swiss Lace Curtains 
from $7.50 to 35.00 per pair. 
ITALIAN LACES ! 
Nothing more stylish, durable and inexpensive for window drapery In the market. 
FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES ! 
Pretty and low ptlced. 
Nottingham Laces ! 
Latest Styles $1.50 to $8.00 per window 
We make to order Cornices from $1.50 to $15.C0 
each. Poles, Rings and Ends lrom$2.50 to $5.50 each 
Our stock of the latest novelties for Drapery and Furniture Coverings excel by lar any to be found in this market. 
WALTER COREY & CO. 
mjl5 dtr 
GENTLEMEN. 
We DO NOT propose, to 
to give prices to BAIT our 
customers and then SOOK 
them afterward, but we do 
say that if you want 
Good Work, 
Stylish Garments, 
— AND — 
Fair Dealing, 
— CALL 021 — 
A. A, NICKERSO#, 
Moroliant Tailor, 
480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, 













Merrill’s Latest Improved 
Dry air Refrigerators gire universal sat- 
isfaction and warranted to be as recom- 
mended. The best and cheapest. Do 
not pay freights, Cartings and Commis- 
sions, but buy of the Manufacturer, a 
nice hard wood Refrigerator for less 
money than the Fine staiued ones are 
selling for. Tbe largest and best assort- 
ment in Maine to select from, in three 
styles and eleven sizes. Call and sea be- 
fore buying. 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No 60 Cross St.; Portland, Hie. 
my27 d5w 
Washburn Flour. 
Parties in want of this celebrat- 
ed Ficnr can find it at 
WILSON & COX 




We will tell Common, Medium and fine Furniture, 
now and throughout the season as low as can be pur- 
chased in New England, and keep a stock two or 
three times larger than can be found in Portland to 
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired. 
Drapery aud Decorative Work made in the most sat- 
isfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have 
been seen aud prices obtained. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
28 FREE STREET. 
mai dtf 
Important Notice to Architects 
and Builders. 
J. H. Bond & Co., 
PLUMBERS, 
NO. 180 FORE STREET, 
having taken the agency for the sala of 
Zare & Co .’a anitary Water Closet 
would be pleased to have all interested In sanitary 
matters to call at our place of business and examine 
them aud satiety tbemselves that they are not only 
tbe best in the market but are au absolute protec- 
tion against, sewer gas and ottensive odors. Wo shall 
be pleased to set them up on trial for responsible 
parties interested. myl3deodlm 
TO M W«G WES. 
THE beautiful lot of land, known as Nortbfields, adjoining Presumpscot Park, Deering, has 
been laid out in house lots, which are ottered to 
persons wishing to build, at low prices. Payments 
may be made ior these lots in quarterly instalments 
extending over a period ot five years, with interest at 
U per cent. Lumber will be furnished it defired, to 
build houses of a certain description, or houses will 
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate 
payment being made down. For further particulars 
enquire ot J. p. BAXTER, 
my3eodlmis221 Commercial St. 
To Be Let On Brackett St, 
FIRST clas» three story Brick House near Spring treet. Apply at 162 Brackett Street. 
aplO • Isdtl 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 atf 
Otis Place School, 
BO STON• 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for the Harvard Examinations tor Women. 
A pleasant homo under careful supervision is provided for boarding pupil*. 
Terms including all school Instruction and board 
$300 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
lieferences—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl diSweowly* 
Mass, Institute of Technology And New School of mechanic Art*. 
Entrance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 23 and 2G. 
myTdlui SAMUEL KNEELAND,Sec..Boston. 
KID GLOVES. 
The best 2 Button Kid Glovc3 ever offered for the 
money will be sold by us this day for only 
i" A n Tt • i 
ou Oddis per rair i 
Ladies who have purchased their Glovc3 of us are 
aware of the quality of Gloves we are able to show 
them. Our stock is perfect in 2, 3 and 4 Button 
Gloves, and very great inducements are ottered in all 
grades. 
Prices quoted on goods without names or quality 
amount to nothing. 
We give you names of 
WELL KNOWN MAKES 
AND THE PRICES ! 
3-Button Undressed Kids 
“Kcyniers” at $1.25. 
3-Bntton Kids in Steels and 
Black “Herz” “Beauty” 
at $1.00. 
Also the celebiated 
Alexandre in 3-Button at 
$1.00 
IN PARTY COLORS ONLY. 
We have a perfect line cf 
Harris’ Seamless and Gar- 
ibaldi 2-Button 
which we shall sell to our customers at a great bar- 
gain by selling all Colors and Black at 
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CITS. 
Remember our Goods, 
They nre the Best. 
Know our Prices, 
They ure (he Lowest. 
Visit our store to find full assortments of all kinds 
of Ladies* Kid Gloves. 
John E. Davis, 
455 Congress Street. 
my25 dlw 
Mew Goods! 
Black French Laces for 
Dress Trimmings. 
New lot aU Silk Gros 
Grain Ribbons at 8 cents 
per yard. 
New lot Satin Two Toned 
Ribbons in all widths. 
New styles in Byron Col- 
lars and Cuffs. 
New lot pure Linen Hon- 
ey Comb Towels, large 
size, 15 cents. 
Any ol the above lots 
should interest parties de- 
siring to buy goods at 
w.a A a "I a ■ m r. 4- c wv a, 




would respectfully inform hU friends and the public 
that he has removed to 
NO. 187 MIDDLE STREET, 
(next door above E. Marrett's Dry GooJs store) with 
a tine stock of 
Fancy Goods, Baby Carriages, Bird Cages, 
Travelling Baskets, Croquet Sets, 
Drums, Hocking Horses, Boys’ 
Carts, Wheelbarrows, Base 
Halls, Bats, Feather Dus- 
ters, La Crosse Sticks, 
Archery Goods, 
and a fine stock of Toys ot our own recent importa- 
tion. 
Doll Carriage., Paper Cap Pi.lol., lie- 
voirer. Paper Cap., Flag., Ola,It-, Ac., 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
my28 d2w 
mm c loths 
Fresh importation; new and de- 
sirable styes, now .opening. 
$3.00 to $20.00! 
Also the best assortment ot 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS 
to be touad in tbe State, all at the 
Lowest Prices. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
mj'2 dtf 
WOODl 
NEW CARGO DRY NOVA SCOTIA 
truuu. uuh. atm nue EUgingH, 
tawed and delivered to order. Also 
HAY AND STRAW. 
MORSE & FICKETT, 
19 PLUM STREET. 
mjl3 dttlw* 
NAIIS !_NAILS ! 
3Rnn CASKS 1YAIL8, assorted sizes, of * t/" Jv/superior quality. For sale by 
T. C. MERSEY, 
NO. 4 MILK STREET. 
ap21 
LAMSON’S 
PERMANENT AND BEAUTIFUL 
CARBON 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Sole Licensee for this city, 
apl7 941 Middle Si., Portland Me. dtf 
Just Received. 
A LARGE stock of Gents* Low Shoe, all styles aud prices. Also Ladies’ Button and Tie 
Shoes, in French and American kid. Also a full line 
of Ladies’ Slippers, some very nice, some very cheap. Also the largest stock of Ladies’ French and Ameri- 
can Kul Side Lace Boots and Seamlers Button Boots 
in this itate. 
mylidtf M. €5. PALMER. 
Citizens’ Mutual Relicl Society. 
STATED meeting for-May will be held at Recep- tion Ball, FRIDAY EVENING next, 31 inst. 
at 1\ o’clock. 
The Directors meet at the same place, half an hour earlfcr previous. Per order. 
my2*Dt M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
auction sales 
P. O. BAILEY A COM 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
BalMrMBi 33 »d 3T Exchange Ml. 
V. O. BULKY. 0. W, ALUS 
Regular Bale of Furniture anil General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m, Consignment* solicited, oc3dti 
Mortgagee’s Sale o< Watches. Jew- 
elry, Silver Plated Ware, Ac., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell ou WEDNESDAY, May 29th, at 10 a* *8* and r». m., at our salesroom, 35 Kx- cnange 8L, Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plated \V are. Solid Silver in cases. Cutlery, ii show 
cases, &c.. &c„ by order of mortgagees. 




Straw Hats for a child (ram ona year old up. 
Men’s 
STRAW HATS ! 
Men’s Light Hats! 
A large assortment of Light Hats and S.raw Hats 
jastopened. 
Linen Carriage Robes! 
Linen Horse Covers! 
GENTS’ SIMMER KID GLOVES! 
In fact, everyth'ng Hew in the Hat linejast received • 
Merry, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, 
my21eodtf SIGN OF T1IE GOLD HAT, 
The Grandest Display 
— iif — 
IMen’s New Styles 
-Ann- 
HOSIERY, 
For Spring and Summer Ever Made* 
— BY — 
HILL & €0., 
TO-ID-A.'Z' I 
my 18 ecdtf 
Wire 
WINDOW AND DOOR 
Screens 
\ 
of every description at 
E. T. BXJRROWES’, 
17 Free Street. 
The.Burrowes Sliding Screen 
is used in the best residences throughout New Eng- 
land. It slides independent ol the sash, and may be 
used at upper or lower sash. 
FINE WIRE NETTING, 
(the only lot in the city,) and all kinds of screen goods, 
A WIRE SCREEN 
For 75 Cents. 
my25 eodtf 
KNOX 
BROADWAY SILK HAT, 
$3.50 
And your old Silk Hat will buy ihe latent 




227 MIDDL -’ ST., SIGN Of GOLD DAT rnarlG * eoJtf 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Large New Stock J ust Received, 
To be sold at tbe following prices in order to make 
room for April goods: 
Brown from 6cts. per roll upwards. 
White 8 44 
Grounds 44 12 44 44 
Satins 14 15 44 44 41 44 
Gilts 44 2 5 44 •* 44 
WINDOW SHADES. 
As a special attraction we otter to furnish 
Scotch, Holland Shades with Spring Fix- 
ture. and Silk Tamel. nil ready to 
put np at SI Each, 
Customers about to furnish with new shades will 
appreciate this low price. 
B. BIKE, 
408 CONGRESS ST., 
Opposite fjheilant .tree!, Portland. 





492 & 494 Congress St., 
UNEQUALED IN STYLE, FINISH 
AND DURABILITY. 
The Largest Variety iu New Eng- 
land. 




Manufacturer of Planes and Coaper'i 
TooIm, formerly 200 Fore St., would announce that 
be has taken large and spacious rooms iu the old Bethel Church building, 
158 FOKE STREET, 
whore he will continue his business as heretofore. 
mj23 U&v*tf 
Asb.os Haulod.. 
8. F. RICKKH, 
l lboy.a Corner, Deerinp 
wmmmHrnKM 
POETRV. 
[For tlie Press.] 
No Wonder. 
BY ELINOR GRAY. 
When Eaith begins to grow so fails 
Aud decks bcisclf in brave array, 
When myriad blossoms scent the air, 
Aud breathe their fragrant lives away;— 
When robin, bluebird, oriole, 
Aud every feathered warbler gay 
With glee pours forth his little soul, 
In trills of song from leaf and spray; — 
When warm winds blow from out the South, 
• And fairy cloudlets fleck the sky, 
When life seemed made for hope and youth, 
Why should the heart still breathe a sigh? 
I wonder why! 
When with each lingering, soft caress 
Of perfumed air upon tli3 cheek, 
With the shy violet’s tenderness, 
Tae valley lily’s beauty meek;— 
With every sound of joyous life, 
With every subl^^lor sweet, 
There come, with bauuting sadness life, 
Vague dreams of blisses incomplete; 
Oi half forgotten sunlit days, 
Of unforgotten sunlit hearts; 
( weet sunny days, Jong since gone by; 
Sweet, sunny hearts, how still they lie;)— 
Oh! then the li* art will breathe a sigh; 
No wouder why! 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Nullable IjiraMMet for I>iftV rent Noili, 
The different soils require diffeient grasses. 
Clay soil is adapted to timothy, and will grow 
the clovers wed, notably the white clover, 
which is native to it, aud which may be de- 
veloped readily by gypsum. The best practice 
is to sow two or three parts o* timothy to one 
clover, the latter the medium kind, aud sow 
without the grain, as the youug grass will 
need all the strength left iu the soil, and usu- 
ally more. This will form a crop the same 
season, and two the next. It should be cut 
the first rime (the second season) when the 
clover is iu bloom, wbicb finds the timothy 
beading out, making » cleau, temier hay of 
the glass without the objectionable fertilizing 
dust which accompanies the later cutting. 
The next crop will be of aftermath, oi a bet- 
ter quality still. At the same lime the laud is 
greatly improved both in texture aud fertility. 
Gypsum should always accompauy this crop 
aud be sowu early iu the season so as to get 
the wiuter moisture and early rains to dis- 
solve it. Fields that are moist, as clay soil 
often is. will do well with timothy and redtop 
mixed, aud if the land is rich, especially land 
between hills, that receives their washings, it 
will yield immense crops, aud this year after 
year, lor an indefinite length oi time with the 
latter, and with the former for a long time if 
the tail growth is leit for rotection aud for 
pabulum iu the spring. The roughish meadow 
grass (Poa tricialis) finds also a home here. 
To apply these grasses aud others like them 
to sandy soil is in general to laii. There are 
exceptions where the land is rich and the 
season moist, but then other grasses will do 
better, among which tho orchard grass 
(Dactylia glomtraVa) leads; this whether for 
pasture or bay. 
But orchard grass has this objection (to 
many) that it requires not only a iich, but a 
very rich soil, aud then there is no gras3 that 
pays better for the outlay, allowing of three 
or tour cuttings in a season, in the form oi 
altermatb, for it should be cut before the 
stalk pushes up. For grazing it is, if any- 
thing, still better, affording, in consequence 
of its rapid growth, a fresh, tender herbage, 
pushing forth an inch a day. Perhaps no 
grass withstands the drought'so well, which 
fits it all the more for a sandy soil, its loDg 
and many roots penetrating deep. The sweet- 
scented vernal grass may also be put hete. 
It makes a long seasoD, comiug early and 
stayiug late, and growing rapidly and luxuri- 
antly. Both of these grasses are adapted to 
our rich river soils, if not too low to be 
affected by the water. Our limestone soil is 
among the best and most lasting, producing 
abundantly almost all kinds of forage crops. 
But it grows most royally its favorite Pua 
pra(easts, misnamed blue grass, only, how- 
ever, when the laud is rich and well draiued, 
and perhaps nowhere so well as in the West. 
Our shales are good or poor according to the 
rock from wbicb they are formed. The Utica 
slate makes an excellent soil, t.hp Marr»pliii*s a 
poor one. What favors our shales is their 
generally excellent drainage, which fits 
them to grow clover well, aud, with manure 
and good culture, most o( our dry soil plan’s, 
hut less largely aud profitably than they are 
produced ou the soils to which they are spec- 
ially adapted. Millet and Indian corn may 
be profitably grown here for fodder. In order 
to secure high success frequent mauuring 
mual be resoiled to, ou account of the leacbv 
character of the soil, which is also the case 
with saudy soil, to which more or less related. 
Hence plants adapted to moist land will not 
do here. It will at once be teen how imj or 
taut it is that these distinctions be noted aud 
observed. Yet there is much indiscriminate 
use which can only result iu loss. We tee 
the evil even iu the “’popular” seed mixtures, 
which are recommended lor all soils, yet hold 
elements opposed to each. Thtse failing, the 
few remaining seed the laud too tliiu. — 
“F. G , ’in N. Y. Tribune. 
drape C'ullmc. 
The following brief, practical aud condensed 
mles for the management of grapes were 
given by D;-. Whiling at the farmers’ in-ti- 
tute, recently held at Saginaw, Mich: The 
soil best suited for the grape is decomposing 
shale, but any good clay soil thoroughly 
drained will do. The ground should be caie- 
fully prepared and only well rotted tuauute 
used. Decomposing turf is one of the best 
fertilizers; when it can be obtained no other 
will be required. The vines selected tor 
plantiug should be good one-year-old layers 
or cuttings. They may look small, but wili 
make the best vines. Good culture is as nec- 
essary to the vine as to corn or cabbage. 
Mulching and watering the first year should 
not be neglected it drought is excessive. One 
gnod soakiug is better than many sprinklings. 
More water cau be saved with a hoe than can 
be put ou with a sprinkler. 
In plauting, cut the vine back to two buds, 
whatever its streuath or age. Summer 
pruning consists iu pinching “off weak and 
straggling shoots in order to confine the sap 
to the main branches. The first summer 
allow but one main shoot to grow. Io the 
fall, after the first frost, cut all the summer 
growth back to within two buds of the 
ground. The secoud year confine the sap to 
two branches, aud in the fall cut back to 
three buds each. The third year, if your 
vine has made vigorous growth, a few stems 
ot grapes may he allowed to mature; but better take off all the fruit tbau to suffer too 
much to grow. Too heavy bearing while 
young will weaken the vine for all future 
time. The trimming now depends on what kind of trellis you wish to cover. After you have obtained a good vigorous root you can 
make it grow iu almost any place or shape 
you wish by keeping the branches desired tied 
up, arid all the others pinched. Each 
year a few ot the strongest branches* should 
be allowed to grow as bearers of fiuit the fol- 
lowing year. In trimming, cut away as mnrh nf lhfi nhl wnn/7 oa nncciKIn o ncn tta 
the new, as all the fruit buds are on the new 
wood. Toil can easily tell how much to cut 
away by holding your new wood up to the 
trellis, and imagine a branch with three 
stems of grapes lor each bud. If you do not 
cat off enough in the fall, and you find that 
the viue is going to be too thick, do not fail 
to attend to it when the new shoots are from 
three to six iuches long, in the spring, or while in blossom. As soou as the fruit is set, 
examine the vine; spread out the new wood 
so that each bunch of grapes will hang free 
and clear; pick off all the small stems of fruit, 
aud fasten the vines securely, so that the 
wind will not destroy your crop by breaking the young aud tender branches. When the 
wood has grown so that there are three 
leaves beyond the last bunch of grapes, ex- 
amine the viue, select the branches you wisn 
to save lor fruit bearing the coming year, and 
keep them tied up uutil they have grown as 
you wish. The ends of the other bearing 
branches should be pinched off as soou a9 
they reach this point, “three leaves beyond 
the last stem of grades.” Break off ail shoots 
aud laterals as last as they make their ap- 
hearanee, but on no account injure tbe leaves 
ou the bearing caues, Tbe fruit will color 
but not ripen if the leaves are destroyed. 
Grapes for tail and winter use should be 
picked as soon a9 ripe, and when perfectly dry, packed iu Hue dry sawdust, Select 
your box or jar, cover the bottom with saw- 
dust, then layers oi grapes and sawdust alter- 
nately until full. Keep them iu the coolest 
place you cau hud free from frost, uutil 
wanted lor use. 
Prepare for the Pairs 
Farmers neglect a great opportunity by giv- 
ing little or no attention to the vaiious agri- 
cultural lairs held iu ibe later summer aud 
autumn. These fairs may be made great 
help toward impioved methods of agriculture, 
and the realiz itiou of gieater profits from it. 
Their purpose is tu show what cau be done 
when larmersdotheii best, and to compare the 
r< suits of each other's labor. As au additional 
feature, we have a geue.ral collection of such 
things as are new aud useful in agriculture— 
implements, tools, vehicles, machinery, seeds, 
fertilizer* <fce. To become acquainted with 
these is ot tue greatest use to tuo?e engaged iu tanning. Their value cousists not so much 
in tbe fact that they are new as tbat they 
may beol tin in -stse vieeabte chaiacter. For 
instance, ll with the old-fashioned tools oue 
may do a certain amount of worn iu one day, 
ai d with au improved one he may do five 
lia.es as much, ll is of the greatest interest to 
know this tact. But the piincmal advantage 
accruu g horn these lairs aitses Irom the op- 
portunity ol preparing aud exhibiting some 
product of au unusually excellent quality, or 
of seeing similar products shown by other far* 
triers. The greatest profit promised by the 
agriculture of the future may be looked for 
from improved methods by which, while cost 
is reduced, the quantity and quality of the 
crop is greatly increased. Every farmer may 
do something in this way in the effort to im- 
prove his condi* ion; and what he does he 
may very well show to others, from a pardon- 
able personal pride, as well as with a view to 
procure some profit from it. He may for in- 
stance prepare some improved stock, or plaut 
aud cultivate some improved crop for exhibi- 
tion ; grow a very clear crop of seed grain by 
carefully removing every weed; or in many 
other ways that will readily occur to him do 
something of this kind. But let something be 
done, and the time for making preparations 
and tor doing this is now-. The agricultural 
associations are now makiDg out their prem- 
ium lists, and can do a great service to them- 
selves and lo agriculture by making a newde- 
parlure. We might suggest that they should 
abandon the frequent childish shows of giants 
aud other monstrosities along with horse-rac- 
es aud the betting booths, and in place ol them 
offer premiums lor the largest product of lead- 
ing crops from measured acres of ground, or 
lot the best cultivated farm, the best kept 
barn, or the best collection. This would give 
a strong incentive to farmers, not only tosup- 
ply attractive material for the furnishing of 
the fair, but would tend to greatly increase 
the iuterest in it and enlarge the attendance 
as well as to stimulate the spirit of improve- 
ment. Thus the Lighest purpose of the fairs 
would be effected more fully aud surely than 
cow, the pecuniary piofits of the associations 
be much enlarged, and good in eveiy way 
might result.—N. Y. Times. 
Agricultural Propcsitious. 
Is it not better to cut two tons of hay from 
one acre of land than to cut two tons from 
two acres? 
If one acre of land can be made to produce 
2G0 bushels of potatoes, is it not better thau 
200 bushels from two acres? 
If the same quantity of manure, and the 
same amount of labor and plowiug aud culti- 
vating, will produce as much corn from one 
acre or laud as could be produced from two 
acres with ouly the same amouut of labor 
aud manure spread out uoon two acres, is it 
uot much better to do so? 
Is it not much better husbandry to make 
wo spears of grass grow where one grows now 
tbau to double the acres? 
It tmi cows, turned out to pasture as soon 
as the grass turns green aud kept out until 
snow flies, without any saving 01 manure, ex- 
cept what is made in the winter, and that 
throwu out into the weather, can keep up a 
certain farm, how many cows would it take^lo 
keep up the same larrn uuder the soiliDg sys- 
lem, all the manure being saved and well 
housed ? 
It a hundred bushels of apples can be gath- 
ered from 20 tree-, left to themselves, with- 
out any special care, aud scattered here aud 
there over the farm, what is the use of tak- 
ing good care of ten trees standing near 
each other, even if they can be made to 
to produce the same amouut ot fruit as the 
20? 
If cows can be made to eat dried weeds aud 
brakes with a little grass nrxed in, what is 
the use of cultivating land and manuring it to 
grow, herd’s grasss? 
If one one can get through this life without 
doing anything thoroughly, and finally be 
buried at some one’s expense, what is the 
use of keepiug up your farm in good condi- 
tion and having first-rate crops and first-rate 
stock? 
What is the use of being anybody, when it 
cost8 a file of indusiry aud frugality, if one 
can be nobody without any effort at all? 
These propositions can be answered accord- 
ing to the taste and inclination of the individ- 
ual, depending upon whether he is somebody 
or nobody.—N. E. Homestead. 
Planting and Watering Shrubs. 
In planting small trees and shrubs, dig a 
bole about three feet in diameter unless the 
shrubs are very small, when two feet will do; 
fill in with rich loam, and set the tree or 
shrubs carefully in the centre, treading the 
soil well around it, so it may be firmly es- 
tablished. There is nothin' gained by dig- 
ging a small hole, and crowding In the roots 
oftheplaut; you my save iu labor, but you 
pay dearly for it year after year, iu a sickly 
plant aud starveling flowers. You must give 
the roots geuerous treatment if you wish the 
plant to afford a wealth of foliage and flower. 
If the shrub droops from drought, the best 
way to revive it is by syringing the foliage in 
the evening, aud by moderately watering the 
roots. A good way to water shrubs, or even 
plants that specially need it, is lo put a flow- 
er pot close to it, press the pot down into the 
ground and fill it with water; gently and 
slowly the water will soak through the hole at 
the bottom of the pot. aud the roots ot the 
plant receive the needed moisture. If a pot 
of sufficient size cannot be obtained, an old 
butler firkiu with au auger hole iu the bot- 
i m will answer admirably.—American. Culti- 
vator. 
SAVE MONEY ! 
You can do it, by purchasing and using that 
uirgaub) vuuicuirui >iuu £iuuuuiuiuai, 
Portable lo.ikiug Range, 
THE CLARION ! 
It is liie largest Range. 
It lias ilie sinooiin-st castings. 
It is tlie best fitted Kange. 
It is the best proportioned Range. 
It lias the hugest fines. 
It has the largest Fire Box, 
It lias the most elegant nickel 
trimmings. 
OVER 4,000 
are in use in the State, giving universal satisfaction 
in every respect. 
Our sales have largely increased from month to 
mouth, showing that the general public, who are 
always wanting the best in the market, accept this 
as such. Alter use the universal verdict is a saving 
of 
25 Per Cent, in Fuel and 50 Per Cent 
in Repairs, 
over all other cooking apparatus. The proprietors 
with the experience gained by many years devoted 
to the manufacture and sale of Stove Ranges, &c., 
claim to have produced in The Clarion, the 
Very Best Cooking Apparatus, 
for either Wood or Coal in the World. 
Ever on the alert, they are constantly adding to 
it ail practio .1 improvements suggested by the wants 
of the public in this advancing age. 
Every Kange carefully examined and guaranteed 
pertect 
For sale by first class dealers throughout the State. 
For testimonials and list of persons having them in 
use, call on or address 
NUTTER BROS & CO., Portland, 
JA1TIE9 PENNELL, Naccarappa, 
or the Manufacturers, 




LIFE INSURANCE CO.. 
NEWARK. N. J. 
Incorporated 1845* Purely Mutual. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
All approved forms of policies issued. 
Reports and Statements furnished at the 
office of the Company, or any of its agen- 
cies. 
JAS. 13. PEARSON, Vice-President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. 
BENJ C. MILLER, TREASURER. 
13. J. MILLER, Actuary. 
R. B. PECK, District .Agent, 
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MT wife. Elizabath E. Milliken, has left my bed and hoard without just piovocation. This is to torbid all orrsons barboring or trusting ker on my 




IsHt curable ? 
raMa&fssjtrfflj;® have tried many physicians and remedies without rei 1 or cure, await the answer to this question with mmsider able anxiety. And well they luuv t lor'no disease thut can be mentioned Is so nniversalfy nrevalentTnd s destructive to health as Catarrh. EronchJds Asthma Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal Bflv.VHnn.nl the lungs follow. In many Instances acn?„Jr Sli but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetfo auctions such as deafness. Impaired eyeslghf, and loss of sense of smell, may be referred to as minor but neverthelcs- serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough In 
srjsasKassassBiBiiis^g^s 
IT CAN BE CURED, 
Fean be cured. There Is no doubt abont it Thnim. mediate relief afforded by S^foed-s t>T“® ™ Ccna FOR Catarrh is but a slight e^idenoe of wiiat may follow a persistent use of this remedy The hard mcrusted matter tlmt has lodged in the nasal nmaam's is removed with a fewapplicahons t ,eSk?era?ion n^, d inflammation subdued and healed s the entire mAmhrn. nouslinin^ of the head are cleansed and purified. Con- stitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying 
is'feSBRi; teyaavltila 
A COMPLICATED CASE. 
Gentlemen,—My case is briefly as follows: I have had catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing se* verity, t or nine years I had not breathed through 
one nostril. I haa droppings in the throat, a very bad cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy 
lor it at night before being able to lie down and sleep, and a constant dull pain in my head. My head was 
at times so full of catarrhal matter as to injure my 
sense of hearing and comnel me to cot un several times 
m me nigm, 10 ciear it ana my throat Deiore I could 
sleep. Every one of these distressing symptoms has dis- appeared under the use of not quite three bottles of Sanford s Radical Cure. My bearing is fully restored. I have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings in the throat, no headache, and in every way better than I nave been for years. I could feel the effects of the Cure on my appetite, on my kidneys, and, in fact, 
every part of my system. What has been done in my 
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Cure. 
Very respectfully, C. II. LAWRENCE. 
Fitchburg, Oct. f4. 
Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist. 
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the Radical Cure of me, and from time to time made me 
familiar with his case. I believe his statement to he true 
in every particular. JAS. P. DERBY. 
Fitchburg, Oct. 14. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube, and full directions for its use in all cases. 
Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists 
and deejors throughout the United States and Canadas. 
WKEKS As POTTKH. General Agents .and Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
Q COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with 
a highly Medicated Strengthening Plaster, forming the best Plaster for pains and acheg in the World of Medicine. 
REFERENCES. 
Dr. E. M. Hiker, Montgomery, O. Mrs. Frances Harriman, Orland, Me. Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del. 
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Va. J. B. Saminis, Esq., Winona, Minn. 
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis, Tenn. 
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan. 
Dr. Willard Collins, Bucksport, Me. 
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O. Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass. 
Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, O. 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington. Me. N. Shiverick, Fsa., ** Independent Office, EL**. Mrs. Eliza J. Dufficld, Hume, 111. -• 
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn. 
Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodliull, 111. W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O. 
Mrs. R. L. Stevens, Fort Wayne, Ind. Wm. S. Simms, Madisonvillc, Kv. 
Mrs. E. Bredell, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, CaL And hundreds of others. 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
Core when nil other remedies fall. CopicB of letters detailing Boms astonishing cures when all other remo- dies had been tried without success, will be mailed free, so that correspondence may be had if desired For the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to’ females, Collins’ Voltaic Plasters are superior to all other external remedies. 
1 PRICE, 25 CENTS. 
Be careful to'call for Collins’ Voltaic Plaster lest 
you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all whoF- sale and retail rtru-rists ihrnu-'bouf t»>•* Unit' d Kbit, s 
Boston,V. 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam. 
PRICE 35 CENTS. 
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
ficult Breathing, and all Af- $ 
fections of ihe Throat, £ 
| Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is prepared irom Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly 
recommended by physicians, cl'igy- 
men and others, testimonials from 
wDom I can furnish without number. 
The following are a few of the names 
of those who have used this remedv; 
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei 
House of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
Bradbury; Anton P Morrill, ex Gov 
ernorof Maine; Hon J. J. Eveleth. 
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev C F. Pennev, Rev. Win. A 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Seere'ary 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State 
Librarian; Col. George W. Staulev, 
President First National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Aldeu, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter, 
Csq„ 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F 
Yloire l, Esq Portland; Emory Cook. 
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand 
others too numerous to mention I 
l have ha 1 a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advic of tbiee of the most skillful 
physicians, but I found nothing to re- 
lieve and cuie me till I used Adam- 
son’ Botanic Cough Balsam 
Mbs. GEC. A ROBBINS. % 
Riverside Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. F. YV Kinsman We must have 
'time mote Adamson’s Balsam foi 
they do say it is the biggest thing nui. 
Please sen us teu gross immeulately 
bv freight. Yours very respecifu'ly. 
| YVEEKS & POTTEK. 
Don’t fail to try it It is pleasam 
to take. See that the name ot F. W. 
Kinsman \> blown in the bottle. 
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers. ?| 
_ apr2^^^^^^^^^^^S&Weowly j 
CORNS! 
DR. CARLTON is permanently lo- 
cated at IU ML«rl«*t Square for the 
treatment of all diseases of the feet, 
coins, BunioDs, Ingrowing Nails cured 
so that the boot can be 
_worn immediately All op- 
Wmmmu— orations performed with- 
out. pain. Examination 
free and prices low. Peo- 
pic can be tieated at their 
residence when desired. myllecd6m 
TRUTHS. 
HOP BITTERS, 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 
COK T ATX8 
HOP9, BITHl. MANDBAHE, 
DAINDEI.IOJi, 
Akd the Purest and Best Medic I Quali- 
ties op all other Bitters. 
THEY CURE! 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidney and Uriuary Organs, Nervous- 
ness, Sleeplessness, Female Complaints and 
Drunkeunciii. 
$1,000 IN GOLD 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or help, 
or for anything impure or injurious found in them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and free 
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take 
no other. 
The Hop Cough Cure mid Pain Relief 
in the Cheaper, Murest and Rent, by 
For sale bv all druggists. At wholesale 
It* hi (lip* & Co. and Perkin* &■ Co. i my20 eod&wlm21 | 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ associate attorneysWe make prelim- 
''Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat-' 
enlability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our Guido, for obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions hoio to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, Jh C.; the Loyal {Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. tS. Court of Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of Congress from every {State. 
Address: LOUIS IfAiiGUR «fcCo.,Solicitors 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washington, I). C. 
--*---- 
[''j obtained lor mechanical de- 1' vices, medical, or other 
o.npoun Is, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interterences. eo„ 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents moro promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
sketch ol your de- 
vice; we make exam 
•nations tree of charge 
and advise as to pa 
tentabMify AH cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CMARCjfcf UNLESN PATENT I* 
NECV RED 
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C, H024 dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. COH1IAN,—Office No. INI Mid- 
tile Street, Portland. i:ov26dlyCm* 
Book Binders. 
Wffl. A. ItUINCV, Koora tl, Printer*’ 
Etclaggt, No. Ill Eichnn,« SI. 
NUALI, A NIUCKEtlSD, No. 35 Plnw 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. VOimti A CO., Practical Horae 
Nhoera. !IUI Federal SI. Price ® 1.50 a .el 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PHOCTEH, No. 03 
Street. 
cIty advertisements 
C1TV OF PORTLAND. 
DREDGING. 
SEALED proposal* will be received at tbe City Cleik’s office, till 12 o’clock p. m., on TUES- 
DAY, Juneltb, prox., tor dredging about GOu cubic 
varus deposit in Berlin Mills dock, and 500 cubic 
vnr/lcin.lnnirnf nl Wllnw.f otranf 
seivo«i to reject any proposal. 
Endorse ‘‘Pioposal for Dredging,” and address 
JAMES R. HASELTINE, 
my5>7drt Cbairruau Com. o-t Sewers, &c. 
CI1Y OF PORTLAND. 
lx Board of Mayor axd Aldermen, i 
May ti'h, »8'8 ( 
ORDERED. That tbe Plans of Numbers as re- ported by tbe City Civil Engineer for tbe 
following streets, viz: 
Adams, Anderson, Bcckctt, 
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emer- 
son. Fox, Creenlf at. Hancock, 
Hammond, Hill, Montgomery, 
May, Mountfort, morning, Muu- 
joy, .Monument, North, Neal, Sum- 
mer, »alcm, Turner. Vaughan, 
Vesper. Warren, West and Win- 
throp streets, 
be and the same are hereby accepted and the num- 
bers adopted, and that the City Clerk give notice by 
publishing in the da.ly papers of bis city, to all par- 
ties interested that the Ordinance in relation to 
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this or- 
der to take effect on and after Juno 1st, A. It., 1878. 
Read and passed. 
Attest, II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. A true c.'py. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, City Clert. 
> City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1678. To all whom it may concern; Notice is be eby 
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is 
made part of this notice. 




SEALED proposals will be received at tbe office ot the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock 
P M., on SATURDAY, the hrs#day of June, fot furnishing the materials and erecting tbe Normal 
School Building, according to tbe plans and specifica- tions of F. H. Fassett, Architect. 
Proposals will be received for the several depart- 
ments of the work, or for the entire contract as 
parties may choose to make. 
The right is reserved to reject all piopesals not sat 
isfactory. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of 
F. H. Fassett, Portland, or at my office. 
GEO. B. EMERY, 
Secretary of the Building Committee. Gorham May 15th, 1878. myl5dtd 
AGENCIES. 
WEORCE P. ROWELL & CO.f 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every deserlptioa Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Fourth Street, Ciucinne.*i, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirrular. 
8, R. WILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape'e o 
all cities and towns of the United States. Oanau 
and British Province.!, 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
DODD’S 
^DVERTISilNG AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in fch<s united States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fanrnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PE1TGNG1U & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimate* furniithedj ratis for Advertising in a] Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
». C.EVjLAS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT 
KBS’ WAREHOUSE, 
IW WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Meta] Type and all kinds o Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper iD the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
W. W. SHARPE & «JO., 
AD VEBTIS1N *3 A G K N T N. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed, and proofs givet tree o* charge. 
i'he leading D tily and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United States ind Canada, kept on hie tor the 
accommodation A Advertisers. 
€. i. WHEELER, 
A UTERTXH1NGAGJEKT 
No. 0 Washing to Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. I 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper AdrertMas Agentit 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J, H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke a 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
m \©U WAJXT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Ton can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred ‘or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
Stock and Stand for Sale. 
The subscriber wisliiug to make a change in bus- iness otters nis stock and stand situated iu No. 
karmouih, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The sock 
consists o' the usual variety kept in cjUDtry store". 




ROYAL HI AIL STEAMERS, 
New York to (Queenstown and Liverpool 
Every Thursday or Saturday. 
Tons. Tors 
City of Berlin, 5191 City of Brasses, 3771 
City of Richmond, 4607 City of New Yoik, 3501 
City of Chester, 4566 City of Paris, 308 City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 291 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertigh 
compartments, aie among the strongest, largest am 
fastest on the Ailantic 
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especiall; well lighted and venti'ated and take up the who! width of tbe ship. The principal staterooms an 
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea*t noisi 
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com fort having all latest improvements, double berths electric bells, &c, 
Iho cuisine has always been a specialty of tlii Line. 
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’ smoking aud bathiooms, Barbers* shop, pianos libraries, &c.. provided. 
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled 
Passengeis <•! this class will find their comfort am 
privac\ particularly studied, and the provisionin: 
unsurpassed. 




On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamer 
voan mooKS ana rozest uity will run alternately 
as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
nod INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every 
evening at 7 o'clock (Sunday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable Qight’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pease and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night 
B3T*Ticket8 and State Rooms for sale at D. H» 
YOUNG’S, 2C6 Middle Street. 
Through L’icketa to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ilo30-76dtf J B. I QVI.E. jr„ Oen’l Agt. 
&TONIJHDTON L1IC 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD Of AEL OTHERS. 
This is the Ouly Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence B. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, anil with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag. 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,Exchange.St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York, President, 
ocl 7?_ dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Fir^t Clast* ftfcsmsliipg. 
-JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE* GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every 1TSMDA1 
snd NATUKDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington »nd 
Alexandria by steame* Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to t etersburg auc rtich 
mond, and Va. and Tonn. R. R. to all place iu .he 
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington St,. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina- by Sea- 
uoard and Roanoke Railroad aud Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohlc 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norlclk, Baltimore, Wash- 
agton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, nov2dtf 53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
For the_ Islands. 
Until further notice STEAIW 
Fit FIONA will make fou- 
trips daily to Hog and Peaks Is- 
lands. Leave Burnham’s wharf 
at 9.00, 11 00, a. m., and 2.00, 5.00 p, m., returning 
directly from the landings at the islands.. 
FAKE 25 CE^TS. myl8dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Liue to New York. 
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leuve Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every -MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 3S East River. New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with line accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- ient aud comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine PaBsage, including Slatt 
Room. $3. Meals extra. Good io ned beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to dcstioation at 
once. For further information apply to 
lU’VVV 1CIIV I-.I 4™"*-,...*,._. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. tt„ New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 





LeaYp each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
J! © Wharfage 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one hall the rat* ol 
'sailing vessel*. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSoath by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
/■ASSAM* TICK DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Ageul 
}n23-lyIOI.au. Wharf Boston 
NORTH MM LLOVII 
STEAMSHIP LIFE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the Company will ery 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of d eet, Hoboken. 
Kales of Pannage—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $00 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICH8 &CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland 
no28 dly 
General Transatlantic Company. 
Between IVew York and Havre. Pier 4‘«l, 
N. R.j foot Morton St. 
Ville de Paris, Santelli,Wed. June 5. 9.00 a.m* 
SAINT Laurant, Lachesnez, Wed.Juue 12. 3 pm. 
Labrador, sanguer, Wed. Juue 19, 9.00 a. m. 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine); 
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin, 
$65; Third Cabin, $35. 
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and uten- 
sils. 
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Lau- 
rent” do not carry steerage passengers. 
LOII19 D£ BLB1AN, Agent, 
mar1d3m55 Broadway. 
nT -V7TAT713C! 
VXJ JL X-/ JL.U KJ 
FMMelpMa & New England StcamsMp Lie 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
in connection «ltl> OLD COLONY KAIL- 
ttOAD. 
Boston to the South. Only TrI-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Lew Kate*, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Mteamers, nailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, to Philadelphia Direct, aud connecting at Phil- adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C., Norfolk, Va., Portsmousli, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. I>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d 
Insuran. e one-eighth of one percent. 
to*"01 **utes °* ^ rei2Lt, or other information, apply 
D. D. C. H1INK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1 77. janlldtf 
A L LAi_ JLTw JE. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mall steam- | 
ersot this line sail Irom Quebec 
every *aturday A. lTl. for 
Liverpool via Londonderry 
The Summer Route through 
Melle i> amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gui ofSt Lawrence, une third the passage beiug 
inland navigation, it shortens the actual tea passage 
to about five days from land to laud. 
Pa-sengers leave ou Grand Truuk 1.50 p. m. train 
Fiida\s to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
I he Baltimore mail Cine sal's from Hali- 
fax eveiy alternate Tuesday lor Liverpool via 
QurtDHiow i. 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate 
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Re- 
turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and 
from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J L. FARMER, General Agent lor New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Ggp^Sight Sterling Check* issued in inma 





UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS. 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW, every SATURDAY; 
LONDON, every WEDNESDAY; 
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed ior elegance and comiort. All Staterooms on main deck, 
and Saloon amidships. 
SALOON CABIN, St»3 to #SO, CURRENCY. 
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. #40. Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa sage. New York 
to Paris and return, # 135 to # • 1»5 according 
to stateroom and route choicn. 
For Books 61 Information, Plans. &c 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK. 
Or to T. McGOWAN, 




three: trip? pbr week. 
► The Fd&t Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, wil 
leave Railroad Wharf, Fori land, 
every Jlonday, H Hlui Mlay 
aii<l Frida* Evening, »it In o’clock, (com- 
mencing Wednesday, May 8tb,) lor Hangor, toucli- 
iug at Rockland, Cnuidrn, l.iucoluville, 
ticIfaMi, §eHr*pori, Mau«ty I’oiut, tfuckM- 
pori, M iuierporC and H«uiptleu. Arriving 
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning. 
We«!uu*il»»y »n«l Friday luoruiuy Ml G 
o'clock, airiving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting 
with Portland •& Boston Steamers, and Pullman 
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Button. 
For Mt. liesert and Machias. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
(1127 Tons Burden.) Capt. 
Chas. Deering, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
St, every Tuc*«iuy nud 
Friday evening* at IO o’c ocb, commencing 
Tuesdav. May 21, for Rock'ana, Uastiue. Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) Mill bridge Jonesport, and >tka«chiaupori. 
Returning, will leave IVluchi import every iTlouiin) nud Thur*duy moruiug* nt 4.till 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train 
and early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for 
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State 
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms. 
For lurther particular?* inquire of 
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland. May 15, 1878. mj20vltf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Hatlporl, Calais, 8i. John, W. H., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax* N. N., 
Charlottetown, P. S£. 1. 
SPRIKTO* ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRVPS~PJEB week. 
On and after Monday, Mar. 
4tb, the Steamers Ne'.« Bruns- 
wick. Capt. N. S. Hali, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
ot State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 
P. M., tor Eastnort and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rt on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbin8ton,Bt. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co,,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
SUMMER RESORTS?" 
CDECKLE If HOI SE nt Libby’s 
Neck formerly l*r«ut’« Neck, 
Sexrboro Bearli, Maine. Will be 
opened June I5ib, I §78. 
_ 
This new and commodious house otters 
uut-quaitd advantages for transient and summer 
boarders at this well-known sea side retieat. 
Splendid sea and shore viwws. Superior fishing and 
sailing. Still and surt bathing free from undertow. 
Post office address, Oak Hill. 
ray8d3mMRS. T. B. FOSS. 
Ocean House, 
PAD iri t a r> r t m a ri r* 
w h. I. Oar« h/ la Ij ITI n M kl 
SEASON OF 1873. 
Open tor the reception of guests May 10th. Par- 
ties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying 
to 
A. J. NICHOLS, Pnor-’K, 
may "dim* P. O. Box 1667, Portland. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Rmbracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Drubs mav always be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred House, K. U. Boding, Proprietor. 
AIJIIII If NT 
Kim House, Court. Si. W. H. A A. l eoug 
Proprietors. 
AUBUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., M, Whitehead, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. 111. Plummer, Preprletoi 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, NX. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. H. I!. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri 
elor. 
Tremout House, Tremont St.-Chapin, 
Burney & Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A K. dining Rooms, W. K. Flo;.:, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,M. B. daris, Proprietor 
dAMAKIHCOTTA MILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s dining nail, Brand Trunk Rail- 
• way depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, dexter, Me.— 
W. B. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EAST PORT. 
Passautuquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co., 
Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Culler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro 
prletor 
LEWISTON 
Be Witt House, <t»inby A March, Pro- 
prietor. 
LIME KICK. 
Uim rick House,—d. S. Fogg, Proprietor 
MILL BR1DBE. 
Atlantic House, Bee. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOKKIdBEWOCK. 
Oanfortb nouse, d. danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor, 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 




F OUT LAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal 8t. J U. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Nli 
«I. K. Tlartin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. HI. 8hnw & Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Glbson A* «. 
Proprietors. 
C. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEW FIELD. 




rgTAKEN on execution, and will be sold by public J1 auction on SATURDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of June, A. D 1878, at one o’clock in the alter- 
noon, at the Sberitl’s office in Portland, in said 
county, all the right in equity which Robert Gilmore 
of Portland, in eaid couuty, had on the sixteenth 
day ot January, A. D. 1878, at live o’clock aud for- 
ty minutes iu the afternoon, being the time when 
the same was attached on the original writ, to re- 
deem the following described mortgaged real estate 
with the buildings thereon, situated on the North- 
erly side of Cove street, in said Portland, between Washington and Poplar streets, being lot numbered 
ten*on Plan No. 54 in Plan Book 2, in the Cumber- 
land Registry of Deeds Said lot is thirty-four leet 
on said Cove street, and extends back irom said 
street eighty-four feet, holding the width ot ihirty- lour ieet, and is the same couveyed to said Robert 
Gilmore, by deed of John G. Gilmore, dated Sep- 
29, 1875, aud recorded in saiu Registry, Book 448, Page 95. 
,oJiale<1 at inland this twenty-first day of May, 1878- E. K, BROWN, 
my24dlaw3wF Deputy Sheriff 
I offer at a great bargain a Soda Foun- 
tain made bj Mor»e A Co., variegated 
marb.e and silver platen trimmings It 
bas ten Syrup Faucets and tno Mineral 
Water tubes, also Ma,s Syrup Vessels. Is iu perieet running "ree ■. 
W. F. ftlbLIFS, Assignee. 
eo»:2w* 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken oat at short notice, trom $i to fti cord or $3 a load, by addressing 
-OV42U AUBBt& 0,. Portland JP. 0. , 
RAD,ROADS. 
_• 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
New arrangements iu connection with tho 
European & No. American Railway 
— FOR — 
ST. JOHN ANI» HALIFAX, 
Cominenciug Monday, May 0, 1878. 
The re-establishment of the night train between 
Bangor ami St. John, now gives 
£2 Trains Dally, 
(excepting Sundays) between Beaton, Portland and 
all p"ints in 1 lie l.ov.*r •fiiti*b l*roTiac#*«, 
Leave Portland for Fredrieton, St. Johu, &c., at 
12.4> p. m. (day train to Bangor) and J1.45 p. in. 
(nigbt train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7.30 
a. m. and 6.40 p. m. hetunimg leaves St. John at 
8.00 a.ii). an<l 0.00 p. m. Pullmau Sleeping Cars are 
on all night trains*. 
The 11.45 p ui, train from Portland, makes con- 
nection with trains lor St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Don I ton. Woodstock, Fort Fairfield. Caribou, Grand 
Falls, and affords the best facilities for reaching all 
paits ot Aroostook County 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. U. R. 
Portland, May 3, 1878. my4dlm 
mly Six Dollars 
TO NEW YOKE ! 
Excursion Tickets at Low Rates 
VIA 
FORTUM & WORPESTER 
AND 
SSTorwicli Lines 2 
Purchase your tickets via this route and 
Save 5 Hours in Time 
— AXD — 
Avoid the Expense and Annoyance of car- 
riage Transfer incident 10 all other routes. 
B3P"Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M. 
State Hi'oms secured m advance at 28 Exchange St., 
and at Grand Trunk Depot. 
J. M. LTJNT, Supt., 
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
mjll dtt 
Portland & Rochester R.R. 
nMAY 
27, 1878. 
Trains will ran aa follow* 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot, 
Portland a. 7.30 a. m. and 
9.10 p. m. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
7.39 %. M. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 0.55 a. in., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Dowell 
12.1* p. m., Ro»(on 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jnnc- 
tioi. 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains south and West. 
9.10 P. ML. Sieambom Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Hrem 
Falls, at Epping tor Manchester and 
Uoucord at Nashua tor Dowell and 
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Uoosac Tunnel 
Dine, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” foi 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
River New York, at 6.00a.m. 
6.15 p. ni —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at WTesibrook Junction 
with through traius of Me. Central R.R, and at Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R R 
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preblo Street Sta- 
tion at 9.00 •*. ML, arriving at Rochester at 
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7.2^ p. m., connect- 
ing with Boston & Albiny R. It. for New York 
and the West Leave Worcester at 7 00 a in., 
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street 
12.20 p. m. 
mv2kit* J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
on Arntn^vmrui, 
_Jlo and After Iflonday, October 
8, 1877. train* will lAAVfc 
POBI'liANU FOR BOSTON 
3 at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing ai Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Well*, North Berwick, Malmou Fall*, 
Great Fall*. Dover, Boche«ier, Farin' 
ington, N. IS.. Alton Bay, Newmarket, 
Rxeier, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15,8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m< For Manche*ter and Con- 
cord, IV. U., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Mcaborrough, Pine Point. Old Or- 
chard Beach, Maco, Biddeford and 
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 
Morning Train* wilt leave Kennrbnah 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston Sc Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is ! 
also the quickest route to the West. Through 
Ticket* to ail Point* Month and West at 
loweat rates Trains on Boston Sc Maine read 
connect with all steamers juuning between Port- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mac ias, Eastport, Calais. St. John and Halifax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg 
trains at Tranzfer Station. All trains stop at 
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first clast 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
8. H. 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
sept5 dtf 
Grand Trunk It, it. Co. of Canada 
JJ&. 0n ftua a,ter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877 trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. loi Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m roi Auburn and Lewiston. 
l. *0 p. m. tor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewi ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed). 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West, 
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
—*»»— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T 
Tickets old at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, milwan. 
kee, Cincinnati, ,1. I.onis. Omaha. 
Saginaw, Si. Haul, Salt Lake CitT, 
Dearer, Han Franci.co, 
and all points In tho 
Northwest. West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaatr. 




MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Train, leare Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at F2.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Mkowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m. For Augusta, Ilallowell. Gardmr. and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. K., anil for l,ewislon via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. 
For Farmington, .Tlouuionth, Winthrop, 
Headlleld, Went W aterrille and Water* 
rille ria Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
PmiiHiiHHr Trains lenm nt 19 Wn m ami k 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also hag a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lrv'ision, Au- 
burn, tVimhrop nud Walerville. The lt.45 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Puli- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor 
Douiion, Woodcock, Hi Andrew*. Hi. 
Hiepbcn, Hi. Jobu nud Halifax. 
Pawenger Trains arrive «n Perilnod as 
follows:—The morning trains from Aughsta, Car- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.to a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R 
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 ami 3.00 p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L. 
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express t;ain at 1.50 a. m. 
^ 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. Portland Dec. 3, 1877. julldtf 
Eastern Railroad, | 
PANNENUER TRAINS leave Portland ! 
for Ncarboro’. *4aco, Bidtlrford, Hrn- 
ucbuub, Wells, North Berwick, Mouth 
Berwick, t'ouwuy Junction, Elio t, 
liitiery. Portsmouth Nrvrburvport! Malcm I.jau, Chelsea and Ho.ton at 
H.*5 a in. 
Haco. <• for<l, Kennebnnk, Kiltrry, PortnmoDlb, ilamptous, Newbury port, Ha lea*, lynu, €hel*ea aud Bontun at 
.1.15 »>. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for 
no.eon at 4,03 a, m.. every day (except Mondays.) 
RKTURNING. 
(.earc Boston at 7.30a. m., 14.NOanJ 7.00 
P coan«*ciinu with Tlaine Central 
»ud E. A N, A. Kail way for Hi. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points south and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Heals and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
iuj27dtf A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
MAY 13, 1878. 
ARRAXGE.1IE.\T OF TRAIX8. 
^a..-..ar.a-4—u^ teave Portland at 7.1 A A. W. 
3for all station*, running through to 
1 1 "MwiidIob anil Burlmgion. 
LrBve Poillaud nl ‘A H P. Jl. lor lTpper 
ISurilctt and intermediate stati .ns. 
ARRIVE. 
11 .€5 A in. from Upper Bartlett- 
O.ilO P. 31 from Burlington aud Swauton. 
Tbe 7 15 A. M. tram will make close connection at 
Swanron for Ogdensburg anil all stations on Ogdens- 
jurg & Lake Uhamplalu Railroad. 
J. HAMILTON, Snpt. 
Portland, May II, 1878. dtf 
EXCLUSIONS. 
Great Reduction 
IN CATES TO 
NewYork&Retum 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
tou hoili ways. 
TO iTEW FORK 
SIX DOLLARS ! 
including Transfer across Bostoa. 
Train* leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
the Sound l.iuea lor Sew York. 
Passenger* by tbi* route are landed on board 
Sound Stratum in aeaaon (or Sapper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, ami avoid contusing 
night changes incident to 
other lines. 
$8 New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including: transfer across Boston. 
Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R. 
Jy____ dtz 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
HKATEd’bY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors 
auglO <teod tf 
Advertiser* will and it cheaper to rct their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Job Pristisg. 
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- ment of our office, we would solicit a continuant* of 
the same, and will snare no paius to make Much pat- 
ronagd deserved. We guarantee satislaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
Arejemployed, and their highest aim is to give per- fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 







Every Variely ami Style ol Work 
in 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
Will be found an low (or lower) as can be obtained to first-class work in any Rkuulab Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a call, or send your order to 
AflT ____ 
iaua/kb or mcuJMis 
^VrlnTeaarnra^Mb7er,th‘D*W“^ 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
P*UI PRESS JOB PBHtmfl BOOSE 
109 lExchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
